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are iniMid.oul for the distribution of food under the People 
in NeedProgram, an organization formed to hand out the 
-W lApkM 
ransom demanded by the kidnapers of Patricio mr 
Another $4 million ill food hat Men ordered n« a xondi* 
tion for her release. (Related story, Page 16.) . • 
WASHINGTON (ApV|*Federal Energy Chief William E. Simon said Sunday that if 
motorists were lined up on a widespread basis for two to three hours outside service 
stations to buy gasoline, "it would become necessary for meto recommend rationing." 
^aut«Km*teQ«wd&44Kaadea& *gkP 
ine-allocation program will end the "suffering and hardsbip^nd inconve®lnce. He 
repeated his opposition to coupon rationing. 
Problems of intrastate distribution of gasoline have made long lines and closed 
stations a driving characteristic mainly in urban centers, he said op NBC's "Meet the 
.press" program. ' 
Simon acknowledged that the allocation program has inequities that will require time 
for resolution. -
On Saturday, Simon -announced that 90 percent'# the nation's stations may raise 
prices this Friday by an extra 2 cents a gallon. 
He called the boost "a modest increase" as opposed to the "unmanageable" one 
operators sought. 
rr The 2-cent boost superceded a 1-cent increase announced Feb. 16 for stations with less 
than 85 percent allocation of 1972 supplies." 
Simon said Sunday that the broader 2-cent increase was thought tobe "easier to ad­
minister and have less impact on the container" than-variable rate increases.. 
The increase applies to all stations not directly owned by the major oil companies and 
to in addition to the monthly costpags-throughs stations already are allowed. The pass? , 
throughs so far have averaged 2 or 3 cents a gallon, officials said. 
Simon said that he believes he has a "period of flcocibility" during which he can tap 
gasoline stockpiles— as he ordered last week, to get supplies to severely hit areas.: 
Inventories are now 1.5 percent above the level of a year ago and refineries have begun 
the switch he directed toward producing more gasoline before the normal springtime in-i 
crease in demand, he explained. ? $>*> - * 
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" - By DIANA AD 
- ' Texan Staff Wi 
A grievance on behelfof 
-employes-concerning, the 
By BILL GARLAND 
er 
"Mr. President, we have a report 
someone jupt jumped off the Tower,"' 
one Constitutional Convention delegate 
stammered facetiously into a conven­
tion microphone Thursday. 
The delegate reflected the surprise of 
most onlookers just after an 82-82 vote 
for spreading out the Available Univer­
sity Fund flashed overhead. i . 
No one took the leap, and the current7 * 
formula fjir distributing the Available, 
tFuhd regained secnre when .conven-, 
. tion president Price Daiiiel Jr. decided 
v to%Ufthma his tiebreaker vote., 
Thfe University currently receives >! 
_ two-thirds pf thq^fund, and Texas A&Ml 
at College Station receives the other . 
third., 
Delegates with branches of the 
University or A&M Systems in their 
districts teamed up with delegates 
; from district^ with high minority pop­
ulation to muster the 82 votes for 
spreading* the Available Fund 
throughout the two Systems. 
The attempt to disrupt the current 
uistnbution rate proved to be the only 
path to placement in the proposed con­
stitution. 
(Proposals by Houston Rep. Joe Pen-' 
tony to grant control of the fund to .the 
Coordinating Board, Texas College and 
University System, or to place the fund 
question as a 'separate item on the 
ballot died quickly in Friday's morning 
session. 
Student aid amendments by Austin 
*:A Texan Interpretive 
Wm 
Rep. Larry Hales and Houston Repi.i 
Bob Gammage met (he same fate, j 
. The amendments would have re­
quired 5 percent of the $31 million a 
year Available Fund to be spent annual­
ly on student aid and .recruitment. 
Bales wanted the aid for "support of 
recruitment of racial minorities," and 
Gammage wanted it for "support of 
recruitment of economically deprived 
students of Texas." -
Both amendments received more 
votes than Pentony's attempts but still 
,v had little_support^_ _ . _ 
The convention should thus be finish-
* ed with Permanent and Available :«• 
Funds unless attempts to get enough r 
yotes for reconsideration of spreading 
,>|he Available Fund are successful. 
r-\' As Education Article debate con* 
tinues in Monday's full session, opposi-! 
Ttion promises to be tougher againstthe k 
, Higher Education Assistance FUgL* 
\ than against" the University funds. 
- The assistance fund is the propo?i&~ 
scheme to-wpport ppblic cdileges dut^ 
,,^side the A&M and University Systems 
with an annual appropriation equal to 
the value of the Available Pund. 
_ The'proposal would do away with the ,-i 
v current ad valorem property tax of 10 -
cents per $100 valuation which funds 
" the other schools. 
The prbperty tax raises less now than : 
the current value of the Available Fund • 
and opponents of the assistance fund 
say it will raise taxes in making up the, 
difference. 
. Monday's full session will begin at, 
1:30 p.m. 
- \ , i  ̂ -
part-time employment hour^dU. be fUed 
•op Workers Union MonJfefyUie 
Consequently, the pkrt-time workers* 
hours have been reduced substantially,' 
Co-op though not to the extreme suggested by 
nrttnn she Said. 
By The Associate/press 
State governments are cutting .bacg?tiC: 
hew highway construction and dela£m|£ 
repairs on older roads because of a dec$&tfK 
in gasoline tax revenues, an. AssoctHgt; 
Press survey shows. . j 
Ni The Advisory Commission* 
' intergovernmental Relations rep0M$$ 
recently that gasoline tax collections th&r 
•.year would be 1? percent below tho«e3h£ 
1972 — the year being used as a base $M£ 
figuring fuel'allocations to, the states. 
—HIE REASON for the revenue drop K 
simple: Less gasoline is being sold. Ji 
Lundberg of the Lundberg Swrvey lnc. 
Los Angeles, which keeps track 
nationwide gasoline sales, said four 1 
gallons less gasoline was sold in 1973 than 
in 1972 — a drop of 4 percent. ^ 
So, far, most of (the gasoline revenue' 
. during a meeting last Thursday. 
;>,"The board agreed to raise the per­




— Watergate Jury Action 
Indictments Ready 
WASHINGTON (AP)- After 20 months 
of taking testimony from some of the Nix­
on administration's highest officials, the 
original Watergate grand jury is ready to 
return major indictments in the burglary 
and cover-up.. 
Some of the indictments are expected 
this week, in time to meet special 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski's announced 
end-of-the-month deadline. 
They may include men once closest to • 
President Nixon, already identified as 
targets of grand jury probes: 
• Former> Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell, 
twice the president's campaign manager, 
his former law partner and attorney-
general. I 
• H.R. Haldeman, the man who ran the 
.White House for the President as chief of 
staff. 
• John D. Ehrlichman, once the top 
presidential aide for domestic affairs, 
already indicted in Los Angeles on charges, 
of burglary, conspiracy to commit 
burglary and perjury in the break-in at the 
office of Dr. Lewis Fieldingv Daniel 
Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 
• Charles W. Colson, a tough 
troublesheeter and key political adviser 
who once said "I would walk over my 
grandmother if necessary" for Nixon's re­
election. 
The stream of witnesses before the 
grand juries has included"-: Mitchell, 
Haldeman-and-Ehrlichman-; ̂ -well- as-
Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegfer, Nixon 
aide Stephen, B. Bull and presidential 
secretary Rose Mary Woods.. 
F a i r  . . .  :  
Skies should tfe fair 
and  tempera tu res  
warmer  .  th rough  
Tuesday, with a high 
Monday near 60 and a 
low Monday night in 
the yjiper 30s.-
by the CO-OP 
—store's 
union spokesman said Sunday. 
"We will submit the grievance Monday 
; to Sterling Swift, Co-op vice-president and 
chief operating officer, " said Ms, Coff-
• ^man, a Co-op employe and member of the 
! ̂ Co-op labor-management committee. 
^ The grievance is the result of a con- for personnel use," he said. 
troversy between the Co-op Workers Cdffman^aid the i|nion was hopeful' 
> Union and the Co-op management concef* that the increase In personnel funds would 




back in employment hours. 1 
r "We have reduced part-timd pay . hours 
-every year for the 30 years I have been 
:here," Charles Walker, Co-op vice-
.president and chief financial officer and 
secretary of the University Co-op Board of 
Trustees, said. 
"The pay reduction was written into the 
.contract," Walker added. 
• "Each department manager submits hiiL management fof vk&ition of contract 
requests for the number of part-time ' Ms. Gundlach said. 
hours he believes his department needs to. 
operate efficiently, and his department is 
• given as many hours as the budget will 
%low," he said. 
''The cutbacks for this year are no more. 
than in previous years," he said. ;ti"i 
The original controversy began in tnid^ 
February with a memoraniduni from Swift 
to depai'lmeut iiianagera requesting thafe 
the managers voluntarily reduce the 
number of part-time'employe hours to. 22 
hours per week in the selling departments 
and 12 hours per week in the nonsales 
departments. ; 
"It was a personal request delivered by 
. me to the managers to consider Uie possi­
ble reduction needed to get to the point * " 
paying back the students,'! Swift said.| 
In response to the controversy/^"{^"Ttleclines for December and( January ha|e 
» Board of Directors heard statements been less than 5 percent.,.^;;w ent^ 
February, reflecting shrinlUng gasoline 
supplies. They also note that state 
planners had expected the tax revenues to 
increase so Uiat the actual impact of. 
idrop i8 even more severe than it would 
jeem at first glance. ' *, 
" Hie slack is being taken up is moet 
States by budgetary belt tightening rptbeT 
thanbymovestoimpose^wtuesirJn-
irAa«i> AYlatinir nnM "" "• "'V 
Teets ^ave 
.. ohly^ne de^WmehTha^ ".dela^^r *^ of'27 states 
heen^tncreased-nr itii part-time hours," respandingWwl^^urveyf cutbacks are 
Ms jCoffman said. nndwJrtnsirferation jn two Other^states; 
"We will Withdraw the gnerahe^l if iwo state highway departments repbrted 
management will make a constrn$Mye.e^ t ibat budget were pared to the bmie. 
fort to reinstate the part-tiifce -'hours,'|| J Tax increase proposals spurred by the 
Carol Gundlach, a member of the labor* energy crisis were pending in only three 
management committee and co-author o^ i states — Pennsylvania, Maine and South 
the grievance, acknowleged. J^Carolina. A proposal to boost the gasoline 
"I think we will be successful in this, tax was defeated in South Dakota. 
even if the unioh has to sue, £he Co-op . Every state has a gasoline tax. Thefevel 




him to department managers a few days 
later, explaining that the request for hour 
reductions was voluntary and that depart­
ment managers -could request reinstates 
ment Of the part-time woric hours. 
"Despite the use of the word'voluntary* -
by Swift, the effect or the impression of 




validated the Feb. 13 Texas Student Publications (TSPj-
bn results naming Michael Wilson winner in; 
.. v. - T4 
* Place 3"Results 
Decision Overruled in Wilson Court Appeal 
TAGtlARINO. Therefore, Wilson's estimated cost of the 700 leaflets, 
Texan Staff Writer v- - t- *"• $14.87, put him over the expenditure limit. 
Court, in a unanimous decision Friday^ ^ Wilson, who won the election by only nine votes over 
Martin, was represented- by Max Parker and Danny 
Tsevat, both University law students. Board el 
JournalismJPlace 3. 
The reinstated results gltve Wilson 197 and Don Martin 
, 142" no^votesr The results had been voided 
previously ̂  the Alpha#fii Omega ElecUon Commis-I 
sion because of events $$ich caused Wilson to exceed 
the $25 expenditure limit set by TSP. • 
In his first financial statement, 
"And in their decision, the commission was not trying 
to impose a code violation, but their own notion of 
fairness,?:. pooler: said|||^^^^M 
_As for Wilson's close vici^, ^hMler said, "We 
couldn't m^sureT' whether - more' handouts influence 
Parker argued that Wilson should not be subjected to,- 4l/ .m°re l0*®8,' have anything to do 
new-election because he made a "good faith" effortto ̂  ^ *11le' 
determine whether he should use the leaflets. 1% Af 
"And the additiOnalhandouts were not prejudicial to.4& under the c 
the outcome of the election,". Paricer said. t correct, 
"Parker added 
W 
HZ ^ decision, Lahitis ^id t^t 
;wasl« mrt'f 
1^2 
ditures at $24.99, the cost of 400;4i 
Wilsoii oalled the printing company handliiw$|s hanfJ . 
douts Feb. 11 and asked for an additional 350 leaflets as 
a campaign contribution. The printer, a friend of v , 
Wilson's, agreed A printing error caused him to mis- : 
print all 359 leaflets so the printer gave Wilson an adfel 
ditional 350 correctly printed leaflets plus the misprints.K" 
T^verifythe status of the additional 700 leaflets on his , 
financial statement,, Wilson called the Election Com&il 
mission oh Feb. 12. At that time, commission chairman v 
Robert Lanius told Wilson Uiat the letyflets wwl^l.te con* ^ 
sidered a contributlonfc:^>itM, . ,i 
4 However, after the^ewOT^ittw^asWwbyiMtar- -
itin, asking for an investigation of finances. After further 
examination, the commiiflon ruled that the leaflets 
were the same as an afrwunt of money, thus qualifying^ . 
r v .' 
However, Martiasaid that he hadHeen dealt witfe un-:; 
fairly and was being penalized for following the written 
rules.- • * 
"The court made-a fair decision based on the law, but 
in doing that it denied a fair election. Under their ruling 
a candidate could possibly have his campaign .manager 
donate literature worth several times the campaign 
limit," he said. v 
' Feeling that he exercised "good faith" throughout the 
election, Wilsqn said he thought the court's decision was 
the only one that could be made. * 
"I don't blame the Election Commission, they were 
just doing their job. I'm just glad it's over," he said. -
.After giving the court's decision, Schooler elaborated 
ait the effectiveness of the Student Court during the re-
^, cent election disputes; 
not be an issue In the court's decision but only wheUier-y 
Wilson followed the commission's directives. 
Lanius, whp defended the commission's decision, said""^ 
that although the commission told Wilson to file the & 
leaflets as contributions, the. commission felt that theS 
'extra leaflets did have an effect Oh the election results. 
V "Under our first interpretation of Wilson's handouts,^ 
we did not give Martin a fair chance on election day,"^ 
LaniUS said. - L 
Tsevat said that although a new election might be fair 
-to Martin it ̂ wouldn't be fair to Wilson. " - -
f|| ''Besides, the commission should stick to their first 
-I' &ecision," Tsevat-said. - • _ _ T~. 
Concerning the court's decision, Chief Justice Lbnnie 
Schooler said the Election Commission could hot void . . 
the election because there-was no actual election code^^ _ '̂ With this action^, we finally come to the end of the 
" ok 
Peremptory StQf0 
Violation. —TSP elections of 1974," Scho ler said. 
Scum HW( boUoon teller, counts change, beneath the wot 
customer at the Peer Boy's Art Fair. (Related «tory, fage 2.): 
j*. 4 mM 
m SstJ 
V 
The Federal. Energy Office'- .crease in costs patted aJoflfcf regular cust^nerS. Tlus isSu#>>! 
pEO) is allowing 90 percent'; £by the dealers from theilf ! alone had prompted, some"'4 
. the nation's gaSoline^siippliers,, Simon reported^ dealers tor threaten a shut* 
limitations to'raise prices an a4;,Federal regulations allow dqwnv 
^Ejditional 2f cents per gallon^ dealers to pass on increased 
^effective Friday. 
.Energy, Chief Willianp. 
F§jSimontold a news conference 
|^%aturday- the price increase 
'^applies, only to Independent; 
retail dealers, not to stations 
owned by major oil com: 
panies. Independent dealers* 
own 90 percent of the nation's 
235,000 gasoline stations. ••••?&% 
The 2-cent increase will be ' 
m addition to any monthly in-. 
v'c6sts once a month, and the 
FEO said these increases had 
HH; 
been averaging Zjot 3 cents a 
gallon over the last three 
months. , .. 
' Several gaspline dealers' 
associations had threatened a 
nationwide gasoline static^.,,station op, 
shutdown for Monday;, fp?isaine?$^';||| 
WWle allowing the price in- - ^ 
crease, the FEO would not 
permit statiohs to sell only to 
Gas stations still can't" % 
limit sales to regular1 i 
customers," Bill Ligon, direc-
tot- of the Texas"Servlce SUk5^ 
tion~Sssociation» 5aid. "Doc­
tors and lawyers won't serve. , 
anybody but their regular^ "' 
customers so why can't the'; 
do- the 
ft V mm mm 
Die 
Over Weekend •: 
• u | O n e  U n i v e r s i t y  s t u d e n t  d i e d  o f  a  g u n s h o t  w o u n d  a n d  a n o t h e r  
jyjdied after an auto accident during the weekend. 
f|| .Marilyn R. McMinn was found dead Friday night in her home 
Clarewood Drive, with a 357 magnum pistol wound in herv 
are- • • 
P^ ̂ ^ustin Police Sgt. J. Sp§in^eported Ms. McNfinn's body.was 
found by .William Dunn, who lives in the same house as the vic-
|i.tiin. -
-. The 21-year-old pharmacy junior was from Richardson, 
i * ...Another University student, David W. Bozeman III, died Fri-
Ispfcy night in a Kerrville hospital of injuries sustained when the 
{• car he was riding in ran off a road and struck a tree. • • : 
*—' Bozeman. 25b, was pronounced dead on arrival at the hospital: 
He was from PecoS and a junior in the College of Fine Arts. 
, Wo other injuries were reported in the wreck. 
If You N«ecLHtelp 
' JiAt Someone Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 
At Any Time ' 
the Telephone Counseling arid .Referral Service 
"It is not in 'violation ofafiy 
federal law to sell to whoever 
you want to," Ligon asserted,! 
"but Simon says it is an FEO vs 
rule' ': " 
Gulf Oil Co. will no ionffer 
give its Austin dealer-
operated stations 30-day 
ieasgs, U-S-^-,Ja^/icj 
said in a letter mailea to 
Gulf dealers on Thursday. 
Gulf had terminated several 
leases in the Austin area and 
then converted the stations 
into company-owned, self-
service stations. Gulf will now 
issue normal, one-year leases 
to all but two Austin dealer-
operaited stations.. 
One station is scheduled to 
become a self-service station 
while the other is receiving a 
30-day lease because it has 
been condemned for state 
highway construction, Pickle 
said. ' 
<3Sfs 
^ "Ampin „ 
'Junk-Iron CrOfts 
-TiWm lMt Hiete hyAwdy Sjtvmion 
L.T, Rivers displays hit homemade sweet goodies. • 
Hold 
"I have been told by 
officials that the practice of 
30-day leases was a mistake 
and a ' misunderstanding,'' 
Pickle said in his letters- to 
^ Austin Gulf dealers. 
UT STUDENT GOV'T. TOURS PRESENT 
SPRING BREAK IN 
MARCH 31 - APRIL 7 
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY: 
MERIT TRAVEL 
00 
THE PROGRAM INCLUDES: 
• Round trip Jet Airfare Sea Antonio-Mexico City 
• Sevan Nights Accommodations 
• Transfers to and from Hotel —: OR 
SPACE IS LIMITED—PHASE RESERVE EARLY 
CONTACT; 
By LINDA FANNIN 
Texan Staff Writer 
Austin's suit .against SouUiwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. over mobile phone rate in-; 
creases will be postponed until further 
negotiations»are.. completed, City Atty. Don 
Butler said Friday. • i 
Butler said city attorneys will meet with. 
Bell lawyers the first week in March to dis-; 
cuss the legality of Bell's hike in mobile 
phone rates. 
Although Bell officials feel the mobile 
phones do not come under the jurisdiction of 
the city, Butler thinks the increase, which is 
scheduled to take effect March 15, should be 
approved by City Council. 
"Time is not a great factor,'.' Butler said. 
"The Bell lawyers are undertaking further. 
. surveys and evaluations. 
"We'll seie what happens," he said. 
"They're not givingvany indication of chang 
mg or not, changing-their minds ~ 
•I'l^tSouthern Union Gas Co. has requested a, 
public hearing before City Council Thursday 
on a change in the city's gas rate ordinance, 
Butler said. •• 
Despite Butler's warning that any rate in­
crease must be approved by the City Council, 
Southern Union began collecting a surcharge 
on gas bills Feb. 5 to recoup losses suffered 
by a time-lag provision in its billing 
procedure. 
The request for the removal of the monthly 
l,ag was denied by City Council Jan. 17. 
Butler said there is "some difference" in 
the ordinance which will be presented to the 
council this week. 
"There wjll still be a lag, but it will allow 
them to recover losses," he said, adding that 
he will j-ecommend approval of the requested 
change in the ordinance. 
If City Council fails to approve the or­
dinance change, Southern Union District 
They just —Manager Robert Laczko said the company-
By JIM LOWE 
Texan Staff Writer 
An ex-bronco buster, dis­
playing junk-iron craftsdepic-
/ ting early western days", and a 
-•retired Giyil service 
mechanic, who makes mar­
malade from' "cactus plants, 
exhibited their works at the 
Poor Boy Spring Art Show at 
Municipal Auditorium over 
the weekend. 
More than 3,000 persons 
attended the two-ddy show 
during its first four hours, 
Mrs. Trudy Noble, one of the 
arts and crafts fair sponsors, 
estimated. 
ONE EXHIBIT which at­
tracted a large crowd was 
Salado. The craftsman sat in a 
rocking chair made from 
metal rods and horseshoes 
while answering questions 
j about his western exhibit. 
"\tSome of the small figures 
were made by using a cutting 
torch to weld "junk iron" 
together, he explained, A 
covered wagon, a gold saddle 
on a barbed-wire fence, a 
roadrunner, an outhouse and a 
horse thief hanged from a tree 
were just a few examples of 
Cabaniss' imaginative 
creations. 
"It's just a bunch of junk 
that I. try to sell," said 
Cabaniss, who was dressed in 
black from his cowboy hat 
down to his boots. "I cut it out 
and put it (the iron) together, 
but all of this is based on ac­
tual life,"ihe claimed. 
* . .. ; 
POINTING TO the hanging 
thief, whose horse remained 
at thft hanging tree, he said. 
"A lot of people read things 
into this. I think it signifies 
the vanishing West. 
"That 'ol boy was hung for 
stealing a horse, and the horse 
stayed right there with him. It 
used to be in Texas that there 
was a much stlffer penalty to 
I have a lot of fUilwHh 
It's about the only recreation I 
have." , 
CABANNIS UN^Ep some 
of his success witn the int-
tunes of the Uw.y^itaJoQt-
ball team. r ^¥ %s' v • 
"Last year afterTqxas b^t 
Alabama, my LonAorns sold 
like crazy. But'thfcryear ..." 
he said jokingly. "They are 
still my best seller, though." 
One of his more popular 
items is a set showing a mule 
pulling a plow, he said, with 
the opposite side showing a 
man pulling a plow with the 
mule following bfehihd. 
"Man those sfts sold," 
Cabannis said. ̂ VI always 
it mule woltld *" 
swap witivme mOT^;i 
Although he main^ned that 
his work was "junk," the ar­
tist said, "some people see art 
In it. I don't see how, but as 
long as I sell it, I don't eare 
what they call it."4 : 
He calls hi# fl'gures 
"comical exaggeration." His 
metal Longhorns stand about 
six inches high; while ̂ their 
horn spread -is two -felt or 
more. > 
"Host thing in the eyes of 
people are exaggerated," he 
said. ''That is what causes a 







Other exhibits, also at­
tracted curious spectators. At 
Mr. and Mrs. L.T^ Rivers' 
table, samples of,j various 
preserves, ^miseiVes (more 
than one froit) and mar­
malade. were displayed! 
RIVERS SAID jalapeno jel­
ly is his best seller, Also on 
sale were tomato preserves, 
prickly pear marmalade and 
jelly, pear conseripeif carrot 
marmalade and several other 
varieties of jellies. 
More than one 
however, was hesitant about 
sampling the preserves made 
from the fruit of cacti. After 
urging from Mrs. Rivers, one 
STUDENT GOVT TOURS 



















invites you to 
// the wedding scene // 
Tuesday, February 26 
at 7:30 p.m. 
It's a bridal fashion sfiow. 
It's an idea packed event ; 
that can save you weeks of * 
shopping, looking, and planning. 
Leon's bridal consultant, Vickie McManus, 
-*?ill be on hand for personal consultations. 
'Sli- J 
• Join us for refreshments -1 
after the show and be sure 'v 
to ^register for prizes. ' * 
W.";, 
\?A 
« "5 i 
A f 
* - "< 
will refund surcharges already collectfd. 
Cj 
STORE 
Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
Weekdays <8:00? xtil 6:00 
. f Saturdays 9:00 Hil 1:00 







CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS' 
steal a horse than to kill a 
man." 
In addition to his hobby, 
Cabaniss raises cattle. Much 
of his satisfaction comes from 
knowing others are interested 
in his hobby, he admitted. 
volunteer cautiously taisted 
some. s * 
if; . . 
"It's amazing,", was his 
brief reaction. "It is sur­
prising what you can get out of 
a prickly pear.'-vRivers 
observed. 
VEGETARIAN COOKING 
v , Taught by Martha Shulman 
,; Lutheran Student Center 
2100 San Antonio 
COURSE 1 $20 for Four Weeks 
_ Begins Feb. 25th 
Mon. & Wed. 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.. 
COURSE II $10 r 7 -
5:30-7:30 on Mondays 
Course topics: Meatless Main. Dishes. Breads. Desserts. 
Price includes all ingredients. Food plus Feast every class 
. session 
UNIVERSITY "Y" (above Sommers Drug) 472-42^6 
re 
2,41 
Hardback & Paperback 
S1 to $2.98 
The'SitondFlo 
Tht Largest Selection Bufiness & Technical 
Reference Books In; Austin 
Book Dept. 
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m$Fi 
purchase af $2 or more. 
BankAmericard A Master 
rge weleom#, ^ 
i3k 
CO-OP 
A Direct Line For 
Voicing Ideas, Suggestions 
& Complaints t 
3 - 5 p.m. Weekdays 
I 
ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER 
SPRING CRAFTS CLASSES i 
Pottery on the Wheel ^ 
Handbuilding Pots in Stonevy^ire 
Glyptics-—Ornamental Carving 
Limestone ^ 
Jewelry Construction in Sily$ " ' 
Life Drawing 
Leather Sandals -
Furniture Construction i 
^ Lathe Operation -
Basic Film Developing and Printing 
i-'i® 
REGISTER FEBRUARY 25:111 ARCH » 
12 noon - 9;3d p.m. 
ARTS «, CRAFTS CENTER UNION 333 


















ByMIKE ULLMANN ^ 
'Texan Staff Writer 
As food growing and 
processing methods in the 
artifiiidl and mechanized, an 
incre^ing number of people, 
are ' becoming concerned 
about What they eat, 
A lafge number of these 
people are vegetarians. 
To serve this increasing 
clientele, quite a few 
vegetarian, and natural food 
restaurants havesprung up in 
' >mw. 
Austin in the last five or six 
years. 
"It's my subjective impres­
sion that people are more in-
; invegctablco t than 
they used to be," remarked 
Newman StriblingV manager 
of Les Amis. 
Les Amis, while not strictly" 
vegetarian does about a third 
of its business in meatless 
meals, he said. 
A worker at the Sattva Com-
munity Kitchen, Steve 
Thomas, said the restaurant, 
X-
which serves only vegetarian 
meals, is doing a large 
amount of business.1 
For those who would rather 
-pnnlr thair own natnrql fonH 
meals Austin has its share of 
vegetarian and health food 
stores.1' *-* 
Manager of the 29th Street 
Pood Store, Paul Sokol, said 
bulk food items are selling 
well. 
Sokol said millet and barley 
demands have increased 
recently. •• •' • - . 
Lee Barbee, at Eat Natural 
Foods store, said good sellers 
River Plans 
Members of the North-
University Neighborhood 
Association (NUNA) plan to 
tion department officials 
"sometime this week" to dis­
cuss the proposed rerouting of : 
Red River Street. 
"We W&nt to know what. 
design-the city, has chosen for 
the Red River projectv" . 
Roger Pinckney, president of 
NUNA, said Sunday. 
"Preliminary plans indicate 
the new route north of 26th 
Street will take five lanes," 
Pinckney said; "Such a street 
will become attractive for 
commercial interests." 
The rerouting, he said, also 
will destroy an apartment 
complex and Several large oak 
trees. 
"We are undertaking our 
own study fo see if the street 
, needs, to. qe a certain size," 
' Pinckney, said. ."After we 
have completed our study, we 
plan to present it to the city." • 
Although NUNA questions 
the rerouting of Red River, 
Joe Ternus, urban transporta­
tion department director, 
believes the change is 
necessary to preserve the 
area betw^n Guadalupe and 
•*' 
Red River Streets? '1 r 
"The city has not finalized* 
plans on. the design of the 
believe that if 
we can attract traffic onto 
Red River, we can keep traf­
fic off Duval and Speedway," 
Ternus gaid Sunday. 
' "By increasing the traffic 
onto Red River, we will ga 
Tnubh further in preserving 
the areas north of the Univer­
sity," he added. 
are natural bread, honey, 
bottled water, yard eggs and 
brown rice. 
Other items that sell well 
are dried cereal, kelp, whole 
grains and Deaf Smith peanut 
butter, he said. 
Barbee believes that the 
Owner 
fcy JANICE TOMUN 
. Texkp Stuff Writer • • 
, To protest what he called an 
"illegaTpoliee raid Tuesday 
night at the onetime Zipper 
Lounge, owner Norman Wells 
challenged the police to visit 
his establishment Friday. 
"We'll be selling liquor and 
we'll have totally nude 
dancers," he promised the of­
ficers upon his release from 
jail. 
Austin vice-squad officers t 
raided the National 
Sportsman Fraternal Lodge 
formerly the Zipper Lounge): 
Tuesday and arrested a 
dancer "and the district 
manager for allegedly permit­
ting .'exposure of person 
where alcoholic beverages are 
J"" II_ „ 
arrest was also issued. 
Wells announced Friday-
that he 1? taking the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commis­
sion ft a Houston court hear­
ing Niprch 4. A "motion for 
contempt" was delivered to 
O.N. Humphreys Jr., commis­
sion administrator, Friday 
.afternoon. 
A Houston court ordered the 
beverage commission to issue 
a liquor license exemption 
permit Feb. 8, Wells said, 
because of the "private club" 
status of the South Lamar 
Boulevard lounge. The court 
also ordered TABC not to 
arrest persons at the lounge 
for violations of liquor laws, 
Wells added. -
Explaining the situation, 
Wells' attorney, Terral Smith, 
said his client felt the exemp­
tion permit "exempted him 
from the rules of the TABC." 
According to the commis­
sion, if alcohol is sold, dancers 
must be covered, to the point 
lhat topless dancers are re-
f tf ^ -1 
quired (6 wear "pasties.'1 . 
Wells indicated that his 
lodge, "a bonafide fraternal 
order,' serves its members . 
by supplying alcoholic , 
beverages. The beer is mine i 
and I give it to members*"-
Wells explained. £5# 
Police interpretation of the 
TABC rule^j claims Wells' 
business operations are il­
legal. Lt. Beau Gregory said 
the exemption permit, "ex­
empts the owner from puchas-
Raid Illegal 
in* a |3,000-15,OOOslH'r 
license, but doesn't exempt 
him from complying with the*) 
commission's rules." 
Although Wells plans to con­
tinue operating with the nude 
dancer concept as well as 
serve liqtoor to his customers, 
he emphasized that he is not 
attempting to challenge the 
police. "I simply feel the 




University *• — - oung 'by voters, #^lf 
Democrats, Student Actionpfe Granberry *told th*Jf| 
Committee and the .Travis-tkiadalupeCountyHepufillcaif tf 
County Young Democrats in- Women's Club that Hubbard's : ̂ 
terviewed candidates for 
county and state offices Satur­





Austin vice-Squad officers 
raided two adult bookstores 
.Saturday, confiscating 
endorsements. 
The Offices lnvblved range 
from state representatives, to 
county commissioner to. 
justice of the peace. 
"The endorsements will be 
announced in about two 
weeks, after the groups have 
had time to meet in executive 
session," Robert Howard, 
Student Action Committee troversial issue arising in .. 0l.„ 
O'Neal's trial was whether# ,„lESKiS!? 
the .confiscated film was 
dards. 
"The jury only decided that 
one particular film was 
obscene," Davis, who does nqb 
think community standards 
were established by the ver-. 
diet, pointed out. 
"I think the proper place to 
set community standards is in 
a legitimate poll or in an elec­
tion," he added. "I don't want 
six people to set standards for 
me.'* 
In early action, the Univer-
Ds followed the Travis 
ountymTuesaS^tSmSfSr 
sing Larry Bales for U.S. 
representative, District 10. 
political forces jure "weU^lf 
disciplined and well/" * 
financed." 
Granberry accused Hub­
bard's position as making ^ 
mockery of our democratic, J 
tradition'' and of tb£;f 
Constitutional Convention. 
"The purpose of this con* y 
vention is to make a contract '! 
between the people of Texal'-jl 
and their government Mf. 
Hubbard wants a contract 
between the people of Texas 
and the AFL-CIO," Granberry ^ 
. said. 
I1 'XS 'l 
Granberry ME? 
Mi 
> Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Jim Granberry 
Thursday accused Texas AFL-
CIO President Harry Hubbard 
of trying tolctyl the union shop 
prohibition in: the new Texas 
Constitiition because of 
chances of it being approved 
chain "depicting sexual inter­
course between a male and a 
female," Police Sgt. Jerry 
Culp reported. , 
Rev. Dan Davis, owner of 
the As You Like It Bookstore, 
1608 Lavaca St.,, and Roy 
Stambaugh and Robert Mar? 
tinez, employes at the Austin 
Book Mart, 305 E. Sixth St., 
were charged with ' 'posses­
sion of obscene material for 
commercial distribution." 
The key chain confiscated 
during the raid is '.'very 
definitely a novelty item," 
Davis said. 
"The magazines that I'm 
selling' now are definitely not 
pornography," Davis claim­
ed. "They have girlie pictures 
like in Playboy or Penthouse, ^ . . . 
sometimes as bad, but often- .working to determine the disease's nature. 
times showing much less." Mitchell said the center has been collecting blood samples 
, Terry O'Neal, manager of and throat ciUtures for about 10 days, but it may take four to six 
the Zipper Lounge, 1516 s. weeks to identify the disease. 
Lamar Blvd., was convicted • - The disease's syndrome includes low fever, nausea, dizziness, 
Feb. 16 of a similar mis- sor® throat, aches and pains^and diarrhea. Duration of the 
demeanor offense. • A conr... symptoms is usually four days. 
f Flu Incidents Stabilize -
« Reports of flu-like illnesses at the Student Health Center 
appear to be leveling off, Dr. Paul Mitchell, associate director 
of the center, said Sunday. 
"We continue to have numerous patfents with the illness, but 
it appears to have reached a peak," Mitchell said. 
•s There will be a forum for 
Student Government 
presidential and vice-
presidential candidates at, 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the se­
cond floor lounge of Jested 
Center. 
The candidates will be given 
an opportunity to speak ami 
answer questions. 
Platforms-
, Candidates for Student 
."Senate positions should turn in 
a typewritten platform to The 
Daily Texan office by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday; The platforms 
should be 25 lines long. ' »' 
Presidentia1, vice* 
presidential and senator at* 
large candidates should have 
their platforms submitted by! 
p.m. Thursday. Senator at 
large platforms are restrict 
to 34 lines while presidentia 
and vice-presidential can| 




awareness of food will con­
tinue. 
"I think everyone is begin­
ning to suspect there 's  
something wrong with 
processed foods, that they are 
not getting what they sould 
out of what they eat," hecom-
.. mented. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a 
| GRAND OPENING • j 
: . SALE - 30% OFF ' v J 
S ON EVERY GARMENT AND JEWELRY ''J 
t 2 days ONLY MON. & TUE. Feb. 25 & 26 J 
Studtman's 
PKoto Service 




1-Day .  
Quick, Reliable Service 
ur STUOtNT GOVT. TOURS PRtSBNT 
SPRING BREAK " 
MARCH 30 
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY: 
MERIT TRAVEL 
THB PROGRAM INCLUDES: 
• R«md trip let Airfare &»» Antoai* - Acapwkt 
• Six Nighti AccMMdktieM 
• Opm Bar loach Party 
• Patsw to famous Acapuko Night CM» . ^ , 
' % Tnmsfart to' ani' from Hotel 










Imported garments and jewelry from Bombay 
Navaln'sArts of 
1906 Guadalupo 
next to Texas Nat'l Bank 
: *H0NG KONG CUSTOM TAILOR " I 
* Call for appointment 476-9755 J 
Wit Boofc Now! 
Space Limited on 1974; 
What's  Between 
New Orleans 
And Houston 
That You Shouid 
Know About? 
Gulf States Utilities Company 
will Interview.feBA candidates 
(Emphasis on Accounti ng) 
F«^ SehoolQf..' 
. BusinessPlacement Center 
AUSTIN/LUXEMBOURG 
"" via Branlff/Icelandic Jets 
For U.T. Students/Faculty & Families 
rDeporiufis " " 
May 14/Aug. t -92 Days 
May 20/Aug. 2? 44 Days 
May 23/Aag. 7 ;5r7« Days 
May 26/iuiy M l; -41 Pays 
May 26/July J . ^2 0av« 
ROUND TRIP 
PUIS tAX 
£ New York/Luxembourg Portion Only $23pS 
Austin/N.Y. $)42.60 fpfu$ tax) Return Any Day 
m 
Call the Europe experts 478-9343 
HARWOOD TRAVEL 
Serving UT Since 1961 at 2420 Guadalupe • 
The natural look 
breaks into color. 
Soft, raw leather: 















^ 1 1  A . M ^  3  P . M .  
Will be available: rtfymm W ^ > 
FEB. 26—FRI., MARCH 1 
,:»• ACADEMIC CENTER LOBBY 1 
"toMud«n»« whflt ,  ;g i  
&A (') Took placeman! run on Campui iiiii. 7-11 
i.s(2).Took CEEB Achievomant T*>t> and ontored 
" t at new freshmen Jan., 1974 
Resul tspet i t ions wi l l  hat  ha mai led as announced ear l ier  
*41 Protect yourself from error by picking tip and keying 
' your own coov ot credit eltoibilitv -
'•hk 
\ENT & EVALUATION CENTER 471-3032 
SI 
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-comment 
The mandated real 
Thursday the City Council held a public hearing on the long-awaited 
Historic Zoning Ordinance, a measure intended to prevent the destruction 
^property of historical value to Austin. The ordinance drew support with 
reservations from Save University neighborhoods (SUN) and Save 
Asotin's Valuable Environment (SAVE), and definitely offers improve­
ment over the legal weapons now at ose m Aostai. Nevertheless, several 
prints need further consideration. 
CRITICS CHARGE that the ordinance providesno real protection; con-
trot, still lies in the hands of the City Council. Although the proposed 
Historic Landmark Commission can approve or disapprovethe demoli­
tion of any property considered historically valuable/the council may yet 
stack the commission with camouflaged realtors and lariH developers. 
Those who don't regardthatasa dangeroos reality note that the City 
Council can additionally allow destruction of historical buildings. There 
are no ordinance safeguards that finally protect historical property from 
destruction. 
According to City Atty. Don Butler, any "ironclad" provision for the 
waste time in court; The logical alternative as reflected in thep^manre 
is to delay demolition until some sort of arrangement is worked out with 
tlie owner — preferably selling to a party interested in preservation. 
OPPONENTS ARGUE the ordinance does not protect the taxpayer and 
is unfair to private investors in the city. Joe Crow, Austin realtor, says 
that any action preventing an owner from altering his or her own property 
would automatically cut the property value in half. 
Councilperson Lowell H. Lebermann offered an amendment that would 
allow the city to buy the property and sell it to a private owner at a low in-
terestrate.If the amendment isn't carefully regulated, it could turn into a 
get-rich-quick package for anyone to whom the council chooses to sell. 
The past record of the council indicates that certain councilpeople are 
willing to deal rather closely with city realtors. 
f. THE REAL SOLUTION lies in imposing a strong historic zoning or­
dinance similar to those in San Antonio and Dallas that prevent destruc­
tion altogether.' According to some UT Sicheol of Law professors, such an 
ordinance mî it be contested in court but would have an excellent chance 
of winning. The council's ad hoc historical committee recommended such 
powers which were left out of the present ordinance. Roxanne William­
son, instructor in architecture and a committee member, testified that 
Wnd values have risen in other cities because of historic zoning. Strong 
measures are needed to protect Austin's historically valuable homes, and 
the mandate is real. As Suprenfe CourtJustice William O. Douglas has 
sgidj government Itts the power "to determine that the community should 
bfc beautiful as well as healthy, spacious as well as clean, well-balanced as 
Well as carefully patrolled." —C.D. 
in defense of home 
-I believe I should reply to the statements oMhe Moore-Hill Antidefama-
tion League printed in Friday's Firing Line. Those gentlemen were justly 
hy my anggtmtinn in jn Monday's editorial ("Secret plans for 
kw-cost housing") that San Jacinto dormitories were "more livable than 
other men's dorms." 
fl APOLOGIZE. The home is a sacred thing to the peoples of the world, 
o( which the Moore-Hill and San Jacinto tribes number. So imagine how 
tlje San Jac residents must feel — their home is about to be destroyed by 
the University. 
:While the Moore-Hill League is to be commended for a brave defense 
against an unprovoked attack, I am sure they would want to reconsider 
s^rie of their very rash statements about San. Jacinto dormitories. I 
might suggest that the heat of battle blurred their perception in their 
hastily-conducted tour of San Jac. 
|l TOOK A TOUR of San Jac, yesterday's sunny Sunday afternoon, and 
f|und no "pile of kindling," no "perforated walls." The building was just 
a| I remembered it when a friend of mine lived there three years ago. I 
urge every interested person to walk over and lake a look. 
Let me warn you : San Jac dorm is made of wood. It has sheetrock walls 
and worn hardwood floors. The halls are not carpeted, as in Moore-Hill, 
but carpet would raise the rent. / 
LIFE IN SAN JAC is pretty much like everywhere else — it is what you 
make it. Each dorm resident has the/option of painting his room if the 
scheme is not too bizarre for the University's taste. Other improvements 
ate completely up to the individual, but modifications (even to hanging 
things on the walla) are better accommodated by a frame and sheetrock 
structure than by a concrete and brick unit - . 
When it comes to finding fauljtfwith dorms however, I would faultall the 
University's men's dorms because'they cannot be completely used as 
homes by their residents. Tt/begin with, not every person has his room, 
"His own space — Which I thtmc is essential: Secondly, the eating funetion4s 
excluded from the design/Of the structures — certainly an unnatural en­
vironment for the hum$h animal as it is accustomed to living in this 
culture. Thirdly, "the Residents are unable to control their own lives 
because they must cohform to University rules and policies that they 
would not face from/landlords in the private market. 
•I WOULD SUGGEST that an ideal student living accommodation is a 
student apartment complex — much like the married student apartments 
— for single students and roommates. Constructed along the lines of the 
Brackenridge and Deep Eddy Apartments," the Uhiversity cOUld provide 
low-cost housing in which students could live and breathe in a fairly whole 
and natural fashion. 
It would be a situation far superior to the current anthiir approach to 
dormitories, where privacy and vitat life-functions are strangely cut off, 
and The/University sits unseen deep in the pile — the queen ant, as un-
mindful as her legions of the ancient rituals they both perform.— K.M. 
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To the editor:, 
Having worked on assembling an oral 
history of the 1974 Texas Constitutional 
Convention, I feel that the taxpayers are -
wasting their money. However, getting 
away from the general consensus, this 
waste does not lie in the fault of the 
delegates, but in the citizens themselves. 
Almost everybody in the state plans to 
kill the proposed constitution if it does not 
say exactly what he wants. For example, 
the unionists plan to defeat the document 
if any type of " right to work" provision 
included on the ballot. In the same 
respect, many others plan to vote against 
the constitution if it does not carry this 
language. (The right to work guarantee, 
as everyone knows, is already Texas 
statutory law so in'essence, either argu­
ment is ridiculous.) The above situation 
exists on such other issues as the Perma­
nent University Fund, the Highway Fund," 
property taxes and gambling. Yes, the 
delegates to the convention are in a dilem-
TnarOne one side-they-are-foreed hy-the— 
voters to include certain proposals in the 
constitution, and on the other side if in­
cluded, the document will not pass. 
Now, I appeal to the voters to please 
look at the new constitution on the whole 
which will surely be better and more con­
structive than the one of 1876. Frankly, I 
feel if left up to the special interest 
groups, even the Bill of" Rights of the 
Constitution couldn't pass. 
Jody Lane, 
Senior, Business 
Avast ye lubbers 
To the editor: , 
Ahoy, mate! 
Belay all the balderdash, ye bleedin' 
swab. Batten the hatches on publicity for 
the varlots runnin agin each other for 
editor. No self-respectin' pirate would 
waste time plunderin' a ship loaded with 
useless doubloons such is the like of the 
election. 
Trim yer topgallant sails and hoist yer 
anchor out of the muddy reef of unimpor­
tant news reporting. Rustleyerself up into 
the crow's nest and sight in some inter­
pretive news. Keelhaul yer prudence. 
Feed the election to the sharks. They need 
it more than the lads and lasses who read 
yer landlubbin' newspaper. Ye'll feel a 24 
pounder to yer hull if ye keep giving yer 




To the editor: 
In a recent article The Daily Texan ad­
vocated'changing the name of The Univer­
sity of Texas. "While we are at it, why not 
change the name of the student 
. newspaper? ... .... _ — 
Quest vleuuoolnt 
-in-a 
Suggestions: The Austin Jokesman, The 
Daily Wipe, The Twisted, A. Comie 
Report, The Funny Paper. 
The Daily Texan toed to be a well 
respected college newspaper, with normal 
people running it. WHAT HAPPENED? 
• Kurt Warnkea, Accoantmg 







(Editor's note: it beats as.) 
Pax America 
To the editor; 
An old Spanish proverb states that you 
cannot cover the sky with your hand. This 
aptly describes the U;S. attitude toward 
Puerto Rico. It is called a possession, a 
territory, a free associated state or a com-





Several years of debate and much 
adverse U.S. pressure is behind the U.N. 
decision to recognize the colonial truth of 
Puerto Rico. A couple of recent examples 
of this truth are: the recent formation of 
another.commission to study the "status" 
of Puerto Rico (the majority membership 
of which is composed of Americans), and 
the continued presence of the U.S. Navy 
installation on the Puerto Rican offshore 
island of Culebra. (Elliot Richardson as 
secretary of defense ordered them off the 
island). :• 
It is about time that at least the U.S. 
people, if not their government, recognize 
the fact that the Dodo concept of colony is 
being perpetuated in their name, not .only 
in Puerto Rico but also in- Guam and the 
Virgin Islands. As a small step in this 
direction I commend The Daily Texan for 
publishing the Zodiac News Service 
editorial on Feb. 15. 
M.A. Merrill Ramirez 
— Itiiii Puerto Rico 
4 
'The energy crisis' 
West campus 
iPB I® 
Ivwrntot fkw.iunri HwMwslalMniorv <Com-
David Newman 
i»rt ri^lwd *fv^iimr«h«ild tw mad* to TSP Building 
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By SHARON HAMM 
. Last summer, SUN, the West University 
Neighborhood Association, conducted a 
random sample attitude survey of the 
residents, property owners and workers in 
the area bounded by 19th Street, Shoal 
Creek, 29th and Guadalupe Streets. The 
purpose of the survey was to begin to, 
determine the goals, feelings and attitudes 
of those people most directly involved 
with the neighborhood. The survey was 
also viewed as a first step in encouraging 
neighborhood residents to express their 
opinions on neighborhood problerms and 
issues, and as a way of identifying corn-
maintenance of existing structures 
When asked to comment on how the 
neighborhood has changed for the worse, 
40 percent of the absentee owners sur­
veyed listed "physical deterioration of ex­
isting structures." 
New poor quality structures replacing old 
qnalfty structures 
Of those respondents who listed how the 
neighborhood has changed for the worse, a 
sizable percentage of the absentee owners 
(20 percent), owners who live in the 
neighborhood (33 percent), and reriters (47 
percent) listed "poor quality and/or 
aesthetically displeasing new structures 
fhon-areM of concern to those involved , replacingnlderstructures7"lnrtlle general 
with the SUN neighborhood 
The issues and concerns brought out by 
this survey need to be acted upon. 
Hopefully the Austin Tomorrow Program 
will give neighborhood citizens-th^ oppor­
tunity to take the next step, and^take ac­
tion on the needs and concerns'they ex­
pressed on paper in the SUN attitude sur­
vey. Following is a summary of a few of 
the major issues brought out by the ran­
domly selected neighborhood residents, 
owners and workers who completed 
questionnaires. _ _ 
Solid waste disposal 
The majority of all survey respondents 
stated that "The city should support 
recycling efforts," An 4mpressive 81 per­
cent of the respondents stated they would 
be willing to pay 50 cents a month more 
than the^arecurrently paying to tbe Clty 
for garbage collection if they'knew their 
trash was going to be recycled. 
-Physical Deterioration and lack of 
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comments section of the survey, 36 per­
cent of tfiose who .wrote, comments men- • 
tioned this as a problem. ~ L * 1 
Transportation 
The transportation problems of the city 
are mirrored .in the SUN survey 
responses. Parking and traffic were view­
ed as great problems, yet many expressed 
dissat isfact ion with our current  
"solutions" such as more parking lots, 
riding bicycles, or increasing traffic on 
neighborhood streets. An alternative 
suggested by 56 percent of the respondents 
was mass transportlon. Seventy-four per­
cent of those surveyed indicated a 
willingness to use this alternative if it is 
;low cost and practical. _ 
Pets in the neighborhood 
• The question of pets was one issue on 
. which .the respondents were sharply divid­
ed. A substantial percentage drifte" 
absentee owners, owners who live in the 
neighborhood and those who twork in the 
stm 
neighborhood stated "There are too many 
pets in the neighborhood." The renters 
surveyed disagreed, with 70 percent 
stating "There are not too many pets in 
the neighborhood." 
Neighborhood safety, crime and police 
service 
From the survey it appears that a great 
many crimes committed in the< 
neighborhood go unreported, especially 
among those,  who rent  in the 
neighborhood. Of those renters surveyed 
who reported having been the victim of a 
crime in the neighborhood, 42 percent 
staled they did not report Wlncident to 
By JULIE ANNE! ticWTV 
fWomen bave been fighting discrfihina-
..... on campus for many;ye!fes. Deffmite 
progress has been mad|p,^ Ira ^pWtitem 
and all its vestiges have by t8rmefiifs been 
etiminated. The Universitjnfdt Au<tin is 
well known for administrative* reluctance 
to acknowledge faults and accept (dtange. 
Discrimination on dampts, •&&&& ^dm-
ed at blades, chlcanos. forei^i sfedeftts or 
women, is illustrative of fhe'ur 
attitude held by the Board of , 
Women do not receive adequateServices 
the Student Health JC&tez, One 
gynecologist cannot adequltel^UBfe care 
K'Thff tdministcatioa isutK--
wilHng to provide day care senses for 
stndents, primarily woraeg* wio also 
happen to be parents.' < j| 1 
WOMEN experience discrimination in 
# the classroom; it is not as blatant as it was 
. 10 years ago, but it still existsbSome male 
. professors, often unwittingly^ try to dis-
, courage women from fuffi competition 
with men in the acadeniic dind business 
worlds. The University (tasjadded courses 
for women: two examples1 at%.English 
376L—Women in Literature^ and} Hi^oiy 
366 — Topics in History -r ."Kie (Women's 
Rights Movement. But a' foranal^program 
in women's studies does not exist. < 
Hie women's intercollegiate;'' athletic 
teams are pushed into the-.-background, 
receive inadequate funding indseldpm get 
the publicity or recogniticmitiiey deserve. 
Self-defense courses withinrtthe physical 
instruction department havciinot btjen in­
stituted despite pressure, item ...women 
conceriied about self-protectidn-and. rape. 
THE UNIVERSITY'S affirnuitree ac­
tion plan, finally approved by the Depart­
ment of Health, EducationandWelfare on 
July 6, 1973, vaguely presents. <the in­
stitution's equal emplojrmerehpoliey.Very 
little administrative effort, however, has 
been expended to implement and enforce 
that policy. _ , 
Student powefr' £ O'1-. 
: The Women's Affairs Committee of Stu­
dent Government is aware -of the Univer­
sity's inadequacies in dealing with the 
needs of women. Since its inception last 
spring, Women's Affairs-has successfully-
sponsored a number of prqjects, including 
last semester's Conference on Sex 
Discrimination and petitioift balling upon 
the Athletic Council to fully,|und a Depart­
ment^ of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
women. - np' 
The committee's latest project is the es­
tablishment of a permanent'Women's 
Referral Center on campus. This service 
opened last week in Room 319 in the Union 
Building. Recognizing the fact that many 
University women don't knqw that ser­
vices and organizations responsiveto their 
needs exi§t both on campus ai8} in Austin, 
the Women's Affairs Committee has con­
solidated all information pertinent to 
women. The referral center was establish­
ed to channel this information to women 
who need it. • 
WOMEN WITH specific' problems or 
women who just want to tgdk to someone 
who understands can go to the center in 
Union Building 319 or call 471^3721. The 
center is open on Mondays aipd Thursdays 
between 1  and 5 p.m. -  j  arv 
The Women's ReferraloiCehter will 
provide only information and feferi^ls; no 
counseling will be done.'^formation 
available at the center is divided into the 
following areas: 
_• Birth control, problem pregnancy and 
abortion referral. Also gynecological care 
available at tlie-health"center ^nd local 
clinics and hospitals. {.»-
• Education and career choice, in­
cluding information on women's courses, 
Continuing Education for Women and Men 
(CEWM), RASSL and the Association for 
Women's Active ReturnEducation 
(AWARE). 7 { 
• Lists of all women's organizations in 
Austin, their meeting times and people to 
contact for more information. These 
organizations range from theatrical 
groups ajtid artists' guilds to professional • 
and political organizations." ~ ~ 
• Psychological referral from a list of 
r f ^ n t a l  h e a l t h  s e r v i c e s .  ;  :  " i l - -
j Legal information on problems faced 
primarily by women, including dis­
crimination suits, divorce referral and 
problems with the University. Where to go 
for legal advice and how much it will cost. 
• Information on day caite centers, Jow-
cost housing and jobs for wonMi in Austin; 
The referral center ,jf£ staffed"1 by 
members of the Women'C^VtfaJrar Com-
mittee..They try to heip^evenr woman who 
comes to the center by listening to her 
problem, referring her to tfe relevant ser­
vices and giving her any.otGfer information 
she requests. , , _ 
The success or failure of the Women's 
Referral Center depends in part on its 
nroanif int iAti  TL -n. . i  . 
the police. 
Increased , taxes, traffic, high density 
apartments, commercial zoning 
When asked to rank a  series of 
neighborhood "problems" the absentee 
owners listed increased taxes, traffic and 
high density apartments as the top three 
problems. Residents (owners and renters) 
and Workers listed commercial zoning, 
traffic and high density apartments as the 
top three problems. 
These are only a few o£ the„ issues 
brought out by the survey that directly 
affect the owners, residents and workers 
of the West University Neighborhood. The 
Austin Tomorrow Program gives us one 
opportunity to act on these isauestlrat con­
cern us and begin to control  our 
neighborhood from within rather than 
allowing it to continue to be carolled 
from without. 5 t 
Sharon Hamm Is a member 
University Neighborhoods, 
organization and resources^ But~~th« 
primary responsibility rests on the women 
at the University. If wdm&i take advan­
tage of the center, it can become a petma-
nent student service, providing >jialua.ble, 
•often hard-to-locate information in a 
number of relevant areas. • f? 
IF YOU need .information or if you nave 
any suggestions to offa; W Women's 
Referral Center, please* stop' in Union 
Building 319 and talk to someone about it. 
That is why they are therg/VApplicalions 
for the Women's Alfairt Committed are 
also available at the center^&ay Uni 
ty woman is encouraged to win the 
mittee; ' 1 ---- V.t 
With women and men Wbrkihif l 
on projects like the i 
do a great  deal  to cnunteractf  W 
ministrative resistance. Great chant's iii 
University policy will not t 
but theWomen's Referralt 
ease the inh 
'/mBmm&sif, 
m mm isiisi 
that bureau 
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Pf̂ Be New« Service 
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y SANVfFRANCISCO -
> j Anjericai^ may soon get 
-*.$**» help, from the federal 
^ j ; government in lowering the 
'. £.• pricgji Uj^y must pay for 
•£:' prescription drags. Officials 
®* *5f <^! of Living Council «»«mu«u. we na 
(CIX;) andti»e Food and Drag reached the conclusion that 
- Administration (FDA) are except in rare instances -* 
% st'*iyU* PTOposals that would drags which are ohcmirany 
*- require phannacies to post equivalent and which meet all 
the prices of brand name official standards, cap be ex 
dru*s as weU as their 
"generic* 'ichemically 
equivalent) forms. If ap-
proved, such regulations 
would significantly affect the 
Ptice of phannaceuti6als and 
reduce the f lS billion bill 
Americans currently pay each 
year for all drug products. • 
In a M-month study, spon­
sored by the Task Force on 
Prescription Drugs of the 
Department of Health, Educa­
tion and Welfare, this federal 
agency announced: "W h ve 
iption 
the same biological or clinical 
AMgkerprft* 
Currently, nine out .of ten 
physicians in the omintry 
prescribe the brandname 
form of a particular 
rather than the lower 
generic form. Thus, even 
after the regulation 17-year 
patent privilege on drugs ex­
pires, the manufacturer of a 
4name pentobarital. -
This drug js marketed by Ab­
bott under its brand name 
"Nembutal." Even though. 
fAbbott's patent on p^ntobar-» 
bital has expired, it still sells 
Nembutal to millions of 
patients every- year at prices 
several times that of its 
chemical equivalent, pen­
tobarbital. 
Because of the lobbying ef-





Borsthe 11-year period of have superior therapeutic 
value tp products already on 1858-1867, profit for the IS  a taa m. V ^ Y: rzf ** r iw micw ir a  , of the drug i 
The proposals currently un- ^^JngPtornuMseultical[firms the market,but are often only pay off. ' 
aer study by the CLC and ; JJ- j Percent a» com- old drugs fa |ew phemi«d studies hav 
FDA would reauire com@?^ 10,4 percent tar in*" clothings * physicians* 
<yf-ws»i 
brand-name drug can continue ^fbrts of industry* most states 
tft ftftll . . - nriulivitf of. a katm Iahm' 
•as 
to sell the product at a 
significantly hitter price than 
.the nonbrand competitors. 
Jf^For example, some years 
' ago Abbot "Laboratories 
developed a sleeping medica­
tion which was given the 
have "antisubstitution" laws 
on the books. Under these 
laws, it is illegal for a phar­
macist to 'dispense a drag un­
der its generic name if the 
physician has written the 
brand name, often five to ten pected to produce essentially 
; committees Mrf Garvie's 
* The: ansiped letter from a < views on student participation 
n^12beI ,n are well known in the art 
the Feb. 15 edition of The Tex- department. In a faculty 
an is disturbing in a number of 
ways. Perhaps most serious is 
that the fine arts area of the 
University, under Mr. Garvie, 
has deteriorated to the point 
whera unsigned letters must 
now be resorted to. Having 
already pretested the farce 
that passed for an election of 
the selection committee for 
the new chairperson of the art 
department, and using my 
name in that protest, it is all 
too evident how swift Mr. 
Garvie'* retribution can be 
towards fdcnlty who do not 
share/hisf views on policy 
mattersKas: 
-'t 
meeting last spring he stated 
that students lack sufficient 
maturity of judgement to par­
ticipate fully on such com­
mittees. Despite this the com­
mittee chairman did search 
for a "token" student to take 
some of the blame for the 
many questionable aspects of 
the whole affair. It speaks 
wfll for the art department 
student body that the chair­
man did not find a student who 
was suffiently manageable to 
act as this token. 
It has'become clear that dis­
satisfaction with the perfor­
mance of the new fine arts 
Crossword Puzzler 
li. 
• ® dero is fairiy widespread. Art 
matter n student participa- students protest petitions 
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criticism by faculty com­
mittee, protest from the stu­
dent body president. Firing 
tine letters from . drama; 
students protesting his 
employment (i.e. firing) prac­
tices, and now unsigned 
letters from the faculty — all -
suggest that he does indeed 
have problems with his job,, 
Perhaps the reason for such 
dissatisfaction can be found in 
the lack of formal training in 
the arts (Mr. Garvie's only 
advanced degree is in law).: 
The current protests against 
Mr. Garvie coupled with the 
apparent lack at credentials 
suggest' the evaluation of 
deans required by the regents 
rales every four years may 
now be in order. 
The all-male, all-faculty 
selection committee is, at -
present, giving strong con­
sideration to a zoologist for 
the position of chairman of the 
art department. In light of 
DOONESBURY 
'X-
IN KBSWSB TO 
WUR. QUESTION, Ml. 
OSBORNE, I ON ONLY 
KBP6AT IHKT We HAVE 
PVT MTBtem COM-
Pterevi 8&UND us. 
rtment 
what we should have learned 
from a lawyer as fine arts 
dean it might be well for the 
University to take a close look 
at the credentials of all the 
faculty in the arts area. A 
University of this stature 
"should not have to accept "se­
cond best" in any of its areas 
of specialization where stan­
dards of adequate training 
have been established. If a 
zoologist is hired as art 
department chairman the; 
students can console? 
themselves by sharing no part 
of the blame. 
(Dr.) Frank L. Kulasiewicz 
Assistant Professor in 
Art Edncatira 
: For information on Austin 
Tomorrow Neighbor­
hood Mootings, call 474-
; 4877  ̂ Neighborhood 
mootings will lost until 
April 30. 
. Th^)mNi)6tibi^ a 
ndustry appear tft 
"f. Three separate ... 
-• > v shown that the : 
require L\" KiTiaES XS" 
_ To assure drug compatty;.^ 
drugs become popular with promotional material. V 
thê prescribingphĵ iî  th  ̂
handful of leading phar­
maceutical firms (eight firms 
account for almost one^valf of 
drag sales in the United 
States. ) carry out enormous 
promotional campaigns. 
Pfizer, one of the largest drug 
companies, his ran free golf 
tournaments for doctors, 
fishing eontests, bowling tour­
naments andskeet shoots. The 
company mice rented 3,000 
acres of marshland to enter­
tain 700 doctors who. eigqy 
pariJ'SSS S 
drugs, * practice spwifipal^S?I t̂̂ ,̂̂ J l̂Sg 
ou^wed in most states today! ^ dru«Mrfefrch- J*at 
Although courts in nine static for ^ 
have overturned price posting (*lways P48^ 
- r on to the consumer as a cost of 
production) accounts for oidy bans, and two states (Tfexas . and Califonua) have alread#^;A . . - - „ -
acted to require retail phafei^?/ •#ch "les doUaf' 
macy price posting in . ^ a^verUsin« costs 
theL^Ve no unifo"^ r̂P^ «f 
procedures throughout the—sumer̂  accoun* P cents. 
United States whidi would 
give the patient, rather than' 
the doctor and pharmacist^ 
the right to determine the cost 
' needed m 
s the brand-name drugs 
•yield the best profits, the 
.name of the game in phar­
maceuticals is to capture the 
physician market with ever 
As one FDA official saidif 
• such price posting for drugs!' 
"would cut prices tremen­
dously" for the average 
patient. Blue Cross estimated 
in 1971 that the prescription of 
brandname drugs co& the' 
American consumer at least 
'-an" extra $139 million each 
year. Secretary of HEW; 
Casper W. Weinberger an* 
nounced Dec. 19 that the 
federal Medicare and 
Medicaid programs in the 
future will pay only the lowest 
available prices for. 
equivalent market drags, x .t: 
Even, -if consumer-; 
protection drug laws are" 
enacted, it is still likely that 
Americans will continue to be 
caught in a spiral of rising 
costs. 
^ drugs. Most of these new 
drugs have no therapeutic ad* 
vantage over earlier drugs; 
rather v they have slightly 
altered, but unimportant, 
chemical >, modifications, 
different dosage forms, or 
consist of a mixture of two old 
drugs. , 
Between 1961 and i960 the 
drug industry introduced 432 
new chemical entities, 700 
duplicate products, 1,064 new 
dosage forms and 2,376 com-
, pounded products. Products in 
The drug industry has aticr*; 
found a powerful ally in the 
American Medical Associa­
tion (AMA). In 1965 the AMA 
virtually opened the pages of , 
its journals to unrestrained'' 
drag promotion when it aban- * 
dones its highly Successful,! 
ami respected drug advert 
tising screening program, the 
Seal of Approval. Immediate­
ly, the pharmaceutical in- ' 
dustry began to pour adver^A 
tising into AMA journals aV< 
3S 
T u t r i i i e i . i i .  •  — " m  ' w  d o c t o r s  n o  e n j o y  i s i n g  t o   
a billion dollars is spent each 
year by the drug industiy to 
convince doctors to prescribe 
particular products. This 
amounts to a yearly average 
of 13,000-4,000 per physician 
. Jor each of th« nation's 290,000 
prescribing doctors. It would 
take two raHroach maU cars, 
110 large mail trucks and 800 
postmen to deliver the daily 
load of drug circulars and 
samples to doctors if they 
were all mailed to a single ci-
year 
Tbe proposed law requiring 
pharmacies to post lists of^ 
drugs by their generic as wellu 
as brand names is just one;, 
change being suggested by 
medical reformers. The 
minimum that mao^. 
respected physicians, and' 
pharmacologists would like to^ 
see is a national, standard 
dbed, listing of the few huh^ 
dred drugs that have proved to : 
be effective and safe, in stan-. 
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Vsv..-- UT AUSTIN 
SUMMER TERM 
IN VjENNA 
July 4 - August 26,1974 
fci- ' J ' '  ̂
Full Course Credit in: 
^Architecture 
.[ Business Administration 
i Education 
Fine Arts— . • ' S 
 ̂ ! General and Comparative Studies! 
.p/r*; Humanities * 
*—IViturarocimces — 
Social and Behavioral Sciences \ 3 
• j. -.'SM 
|1>38S.OO Basic Cost for Transportation, 
Feee^-.:''|g^^p^^ ; 
Boom, 2 Meals/Oay./ 
f « Several Partial Scholarships awarded 
î*i«>8iKHafWeed up to V4 
« jmfa -.r Student knaos also available 
•wd_Aiw^^3:ibii0^ 'Hj2 dm 
of jndependent travel ft* 
it A' 
For turth* htfortnmtion contact: ik\p 
uMrs.JoycaBrewer 
vithm UntvereHy of Texas at Austin  ̂
Main Building 102 
-Auath). Texas 78712 • 
W»one: 471-4310 (Aiss Code: ttt) 
Sonw 55j000Sea-Land containareworkMaride, 
mow* on land, by truck or r*U. Oaatgned 
l o h a n d l a a n y t y p a o f  c a r g o ,  a v a n p a n t f t a b l a  o r .  
*qu«i, tM* graat flaat of contauwr* •» Mbaduledi 
' and controlled by computer. 
When this 
î  keeps right on going. Like this 
 ̂ Ja 16 
-
.1 ' ' ~ '1 I -
The Sea-land deal tia* grown to 7S ahipa-Thalargati. • 
HljiSL-7 Claw, carry 1 AM containers, can make 33Jknott.> 
enm the Attanbcmabout** days, the Pacific inCdaytL 
' f_&,t s»Vr' 
5% 
Lees than 20 years ago, Sea-Land 
ied a revolution in shipping. 
We developed "nmuinenzation̂  
a kysterh lor moving all kmdaol 
freigtittromdoortodoor... u 
worldwide... in sealed  ̂
containers. 
H» 43countr>«a with our fleet of 73 
?ahtps and &S.000containers. 
We are seeking graduates, 
{preterabiy busjness mafors, ertto 
"can team, takeon responsibility 
and develop in a "shirt-steeve" 
' company. They must be willing to 
" tourU.S. 
,V PI,,. , „„ 
-B' These men and women wBI 
Inter our Basic Training Program ̂  
which will lead to a career in . 
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Whafs a nice PIARL 
like you doing in a 
place like this? , 
Catching everyone's eyes! Over; 
50,000 eyes! Over 25,000 students I 
read PEARL from cover to cover. < 
And they keep PEARL in. their ; 
homes for others to enjoy. Your ad; 
in PEARL will he assured the ; 
greatest exposure to the University 
market possible. Assuring you max- > 
imum value for yeur advertiBing. 
Place your ad in our next isMte of 
PEARL and the eyes of Texas will 
be upon you.ffg^f# 
U S ' memsg 
Call 471-1865 
TODAY . 
l» Wf DAIIY TBtAM 
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Texas Sweeps 
By B1LLTROTT 




first and second when 
Wortham misplayed a 
sacrifice bunt. After forcing a 
man at third, Wortham ended 
the threat by striking out C.J. 
'HE HAD it when he need­
ed it," said Gustafson 
afterward, "but Richard still 
wasn't real sharp. Of course, 
_be had good results, but he 
Statistics 
<e; ' 
three serious Bearkat scoring 
wm- • •««*" oyui niim t threats-
^74 The Texas pitching still isn't ( Sam Houston evened the ; . 
, everything that Coach ClifJ^afrnV With a single by Jackie?. 
Gustafson wants,, bul the Heard and had runners on 
Longhorns' power and ability 
to score runs seems more 
than able to cover any 
^deficiencies on the mound. 
--- The Longhorns continued 
. their statistical orgies at the % Kulcak and James Bates 
plate in sweeping a four-game^" 
series from Sam Houston' 
State University with 46 hits, 
.12 for extra bases, and 33 runs 
in Friday and Saturday 
doubleheaders at Clark Field, 
Texas,is now 8-0 on; 
wins over the Bearkats Fri­
day and 1-0 and 15-2 victories 
Saturday. 
IN THE opening game of 
Saturday's doubleheader, Sam 
Houston's Jim Miller came 
—close to stifling the Texas 
hitters, but Terry Pyka'slead-
—off home run was enough for-
the Longhorns to win Gustaf-
son's 250th career victory at 
Texas, 1-0. 
Sophomore Richard 
• Wortham picked up his second 
victory of the season with 
seven innings on the mound, 
. giving up four hits, walking 
three and striking out seven 
-but had to struggle through 
Tim 



















01 vera, 3b ; ^ 
Totals 
still didn't have' real good 
breaking stuff and threw a lot 
pf pitches/' - - - - - ' - "• -
Miller held Texas to five 
Aits and one run and limited* 
the hefty part of the Longhorn! 
batting order. Rick Burley,, 
Keith Moreland, Rick Bradley! 
and David Reeves, to only two 
.singles. 
"It's good for our ball club 
to be in games like that one," 
Gustafson said. "You have a 
tendency to get careless with, 
big leads and I'm real pleased 
with the way we held up in; 
.that kind of close game." 
The second game wasn't as 
the first three Texas batters;" 
, in the seventh and couldn't get 
Jan out untllthe Longhorns had 
batted around, scoring eight 
Vfruns. Pyka's thr$e-run double 
•"and two RBI's by Burley were . 
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started with two runs in the 
first inning on Bufley's double 
(n a 15-2 win over Sam 
Houston's Robert Arnold, a 
converted infielder. 
TEXAS SCORED twice 
more in the third on an RBI 
single by centerfielder Reeves 
and an error on Bates and 
scored again in the fourth in­
nings 
Sam Houston got two runs in 
the sixth off winner Martin 
Flores before Texas scored 
two more runs in the bottom 
half of the inning on a double 
by Bradley to make the score 
7-2. 
Bearkat relievers walked 
AFTER UNIMPRESSIVE 
"victories in a doubleheader 
over St. Mary's, Burley and 
, Jim Gideon gave Gustafson 
'improved performances h» 
Friday's sweep over the 
Bearkats. « 
• Burley went all the way in 
•the first game, an 8-1 win, giv-





^ JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF HOUSTON 
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOB INTERVIEWS 
February 26 dnd 27 
The JCC of Houston Day Camp will hold interviews on campus at the Liberal Arts 
Placement Office. 26Q8 Whitis for pie following positions: \ 
• Counselors (campers aged 6-13) • Life Guards - Swim instructors 
• Pre-School Counselors (ages 3-5) • Naturecraft-Campcraft Instructor 
• Waterfront Director, (Boating and Swimming) • Drama & Dance Counselor 
• Arts and Crafts Instructor 
CAMP SEASON JUNE 3 • AUGUST 9 
Salaries based on experience 
Range $300 - $800 per season 
FOR INTERVIEW CALL: 
liberal Arts Placement Office 
471-4396 
Evening appointments for February 26 at Hillel Foundation, 6t30-9:30p.m. 
476-0125 
Texas knocked out Bearkat 
starter Rick Matula in less 
than four innings with 11 hits 
and seven runs off the Sam. 
Houston ace. 
Texas .put together four 
singles and an error to take a 
2-0 lead in the second inning 
and Reeves second homer of 
the year, a rocket-like shot-
over the leftfield wall, scored 
three more in the third. 
Gideon went seven innings • 
in the second gaime, striking 
out eight and allowing six hits 
•in a 9-1 win but had control 
problems, walking two, hit­
ting two batters and throwing 
two wild pitches. 
The j Longhorns will meet 
Trinity Monday in San Antonio 
with either Burley, Gideon, 
Frosty Moore or Bobby 
Cuellar scheduled to start the 
two games; 
i&i 
Texas leftfielder Terry 
Sports Shorts 
Thompson Wins 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) — Big, easy-going Leonard 
Thompson, a refugee from the pro shop at Possum Trot, broke a 
multiple-man logjam with a strong four-under-par 68 and won 
one of pro golf's' biggest purses in the Jackie Glekson Classic 
Sunday. 
Thompson, wha hadn'twon previijusly in his three years on 
the tour, collected' a whopping $52,000 from the tfotal purse of 
$260,000 with his 278 total, 10-under-par oh the 7,128-yard 
Inverrary Country Club course. 
Thompson, a one-time assistant at the Possum Trot Golf Club 
in Myrtle Beach, S.C., scored by a single stroke over Hale Irwin 
after distraught Lee trevino knocked himself out of it on the 
closing holes and a comeback bid by Jack Nicklaus fell a little 
short. ' ' : V.': 
- . •••• - •• . /• • .» 





5440 Burnet Road 
I COUPON ll 
. n.39 
andaetal/ •ns. 
Qr: Buy ^ur 1/2-lb. superburger fecial, 
and we'll pop for the pop (regular size).. or the 
coffee, tea or milk. When you give the chef 
this coupon. 
Your money covers a lot of ground at 
Sizzler. A full half-pound of juicy beef broiled to 
order... served on a great sesame bun. Plus gobs 
of golden french fries. . t • 
It's the Sizzler fair-trade plan. Get this 
coupon into the Sizzler, and everybody with you 
who orders our regular superburger, gets a free 
hot or cold beverage ts&thehouse. 
£„ Famlystodc houses. 
Far riadin W OAltY TfXAN wrff 
o«««< AMHH 
501 ct L'Vmmi v 
STORt HOURS: 
Sml-TImts. 11-J0 o-m. to 9M | 
In. I Sat. 11 JO ul to 10-J0 
National Junior College Gymnastics Champion Odessa Junior 
College defeated the Texas men's gymnastics team Friday 
night, 162.8-140. 
Odessa took first place in all events. 
Texas' Pat Thyssen scored 48.7 points for a new Texas "all-
around" competition record. 
* ** 
The Austin Huns rugby club won two games Saturday over Ft. 
ARBY'S CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK SPECIAL 
1 CHICKEN FRIED STEAK SANDWICHES 
4 K»1 jW REG. 1.SI SAVE V 
INCLUDES LETTUCE * TOMATO I 
HELP YOURSELMTO THE CONDIMENTS 
OFFBl GOOD THRU MARCH 1 
1705 Guadalupe 472-1582 
5400 Bwmet Rd. 451-3760 
4411 W. Ben White  ̂ 892-2058 
Sill. The Huns "A" team defeated the Ft. Sill " AVtea?$, 20-6. 
The Huns "B" team also won, beating the Ft. Sill "W" t^aih, 16-. 
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) — Steve Smith vaUlted 18 fget, 1*/i 
inches, and broke Jiis own indoor pro pole vault record this 
weekend at an International Track Association meet in which 
four pro world indoor records were set. 
Smith set the record at the Idaho State University Mgnidome 
Saturday night using a pole he and his father d^^ed. The 
night before he'd broken his own indoor record witji a vault of 
18-1 in ^alt Lake City at another ITA pro track miet' 
- -After broke the;vaulting record, fans pushe&their way; 
onto the floor, knocking over pole vault rail suppoi^raid injur-
ine a child. -. ^ ^ 
DETROIT (AP) — Billie Jean King defeated"Rosemary 
Casals, 6-1, 6-1 and won the $10,000 first prize in the Women's 
pro tennis circuit stop here Sunday. vvi 
UT Women 
In TWU Tourna 
The Texas women's basket­
ball team defeated SMU 72-40 
to advance to the consolation 
semifinals of the Texas 
Woman's University tourna­




Junior College am 
"After playing so 
first two games, We 
little overconfident;" Page 
said. V a • \ \ 
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The t^am lost its first game 
against Sam Houston^. 46-44. scorer in jthe tournament, 
"This Was a very close game, scoring 15 papts against Sam 
considering that the last time1 Houston anal 18 against SMU. 
"we played them, we lost by 24 . Texas hosti? the University 
points," Texas Women's of Houston at Gregory Gym 
Basketball Coach Rodney before the mdn's varsity 
Page said. — —game Tuesday. ji . 
Schlotzs 
1301 S. Congress 
Now open until JO p.m. >• , 
Shiner Beer $1 per pitched 
7-10 p.m. 
with purchase of sandwich 
© HB qual i ty serviceBBH® 
YOUR AUTHORIZED DOWNTOWN 
•VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 476-91.81 •  
•—TORNFR 5 I"H & LAMAR •••••• 
Shoe Shop 







$coo • Many> 
O Beautiful Cofors 
$750 
* LEATHER SALE*' 
Voriout kinds, colort - ^5' per ft. 
Capitol Saddlery 
478-9309 
COMES DOWN ON INFLATION 
Things must change with the dawn of new management, and we are no exception. In a 
desperate search for more room, we found rrjany cubic feet of repaired sets^ unclaimed for 
more than three months. That means we can legally sell 'em. We will. 
A week-long sale, beginning will hopefully give us a little 
breathing space. A few TV's, a few more home radios, and more car radios and tapes than the 
Sony warehouse I • • ' „ * TT 
Well, not quite, but we've got a bunch of them. Typical bargains include: 
(1) l«IltACK CAR TAPE, 30 DAY GUARANTI tiHao (3) UNREAL tTRACK, NOT WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN ANYTHING, $3 
TYPICAL BARGAINS 
(*) "RACK CAR TAPE, ANCIENT, NO WARR., WORKS, $10 (4) SONY DIGITAL C10CK RADIO, CLOCK OUT, $1 
_ Some units will Include our standard 
30 day service warranty, and some 
won't We'llpley every one before you 
take It though so you'll know . It 
worked when you left •• 
We also offer standard package deals 
on auto sound syitems completely In­
stalled end guaranteed. Two ex­
amples (the cheapest and the most 
^expensive), ere listed here. . 
8-Track 8tereo Cartridge tape 
player. 12 watts, tone control, in­
dividual, channel level eontrolf, 
^bannel indicetor light*. 
;00;:SliMv r ITWf. 
completely installed' with speakers. i
.a (ft Ask for 8anyo FT-818. 




How about AM/FM Stereo Radio 
with a stereo casseue tape deck? 
Record cassettes from the/'Radio 
while you listen, pr use the livsluded 
microphone for dictation while you 
•drive. Has en instant push button stop 
to eliminate commercials and pauses. 
Converts your two-channel stereo to 
4 channel sound automatically. 28 
watts, volume, balance/ ton* 
v;/- ^269m : 'irs 
puts the 8anyoTT-433M In your car. 
307 WEST 19th STREET 
Pi 6 Monday, Fobruijry 2^ 1974 THE DAILVngXAN 
PHONE 478-6609 
*- .""'f ,vvV 
s^pf : Second Halt S urg&kGives UT Win 
SW sjfe; 
A&M'i Mike Johnson runs into Texas' Harry Larraboo 
I 
-V^BrjEfP 
By DANNY BOBBINS 
Texan Staff Writer 
COLLEGE STATION 
When Texas A&M postman 
Cedric Joseph graduated from 
high school three years ago, 
Larry Robinson tried to per­
suade him to come to Texas. 
But some things at .the 
University — like football — 
turned Joseph off. "With foot­
ball being like it is at Texasy 
they don't have the basketball 
fans like at A&M," he said 
after Saturday night's A&M* 
Texas game. 
Joseph, who had to guard 
his recruiter Robinson.iscer-
tainly correct. Few basketball 
crowds can be compared to 
4iie^mAggies^EhasaLaMife 
attendance record in G. Rollie 
White Coliseum and- watched 
their team lose to Texas. 89-
The A|jf& fane gave, their 
team as much vocal support 
a&.: possible, yet never -lost 
their cool as A&M lost its first 
Southwest Conference game 
at home this seaison. In the 
closing seconds of the game, a 
fight broke out between Tex­
as' Harry Larrabee and A&M 
freshman guard Mike John­
son. Both benches emptied, 
butthe crowd didn't. 
"DESPITE WHAT they say 
over at Texas, we have some 
fine people down here," said 
A&M Coach Shelby Metcalf. 
And those "fine people" had 
enough lung power to disturb 
Texas in the first half. The 
Longhorns played so 
sluggishly that the Aggies, 
who are a slow team, looked 
fast. 
A&M had two things work­
ing in its favor. One was some; 
hot outside shooting, and the 
other was a zone press that 
seemed to bother Texas no 
end. 
The Aggies began pressing 
with eight minutes left in the 
first half when they held a 
slight lead. The first' time 
A&M pressed, substitute 
forward Webb Williams stole , 
the ball and passed it to team­
mate Ray Roberts, who hit a 
jupip shqt from the free tiupw 
line. *' .' 
TEXAS TRIED to pass the 
ball inbounds again, and A&M 
stole the ball again. With the 
Aggies in the stands going 
wild. Metcalf called a time--
locker room at halftime trail 
ihg only 46-42, and they came 
Out a different team'. No one 
was wearing earplugs, 
though. The Longhorns were 
using their sneakers for run­
ning instead of standing 
around and listening to the 
crowd. i* out, and the Aggie -band 
played "The Ballad of the Leading Texas' second half 
Green Beret.", " charge was Larrabee, who 
." When play" was resumed, before Saturday night had 
Aggie John Thornton hit a strung together several below 
jijimp shot, and this time' the average games. Robinson and 
Longhorns threw their first^EJjl Johnson were also big Re­
pass out of bounds. Thornton toft in the comeback. 1 ?rW 
made two free throws, and the' 
Aggies were suddenly out in 
front, 31-22. f 
"In^onferlfttie? tHlt^' thl 
ajksUoressthat'sjeally. hurt 
us," said Larrabee, "I think 
you should be able to beat the 
zone press. But these fans 
start screaming and jumping 
up and down and the place 
starts shaking and you tend to 
throw the ball away,"' * 
- Texas tended to do it some 
-•-more in the first half . A&M's 
Randy Knowies made a driv­
ing layup with three minutes 
to go, and the Aggies led by 15 
points, 44-29. 
THEN A&M got cold. Texas 
Scored eight straight points,< 
and as the buzzer sounded 
Larrabee swished a • 50-foot 
desperation set shot, the kind 
people are only supposed to 
make in "Horse" games. 
;; The Longhorns went to the 
Statistics 
Together they helped Teilis 
do something that A&M could 
not do; fast break. "We could 
run like that," Joseph said, 
""but not with our first 
string. < 'i' sT 
LARRABEE, 'Mb sank 12 
of 19 field goals and finished 
With 26 . points, ^ruined the 
Aggie press in the second half 
with his jump shots. 
"A lot of people think the 
press is supposed to steal the 
baltr^ Metcalf said. "But it is~ 
not. The shots Larrabee took 
against the press were the 
shots we wanted him to take. 
It just so happens he can make 
those shots." 
So can Robinson. He got his 
"usual" 34 points, mostly on 
jump shots, while Metcalf 
tried to juggle his man-to-man 
defense and find somebody 
capable of cohering him. First 
much on Larrabee,, Johnson 
hits the open shot. The slim 
freshman from Fort Worth, , 
Who's hard to s«e when he, ^ 
turns sideways, got 18 points 
and 12 rebounds, despite ex­
periencing the Aggie crbwd 
for the first time. 
- "I thought the crowd at 
Tech was bad," Johnson said. 
•' But these people were crazy. 
They were worse pian Tech. It 
was hard to ev£ft talk to your 
teammates out there.1' 
With under two minuted^ 
remaining in the game, thei|^ 
-• Aggies pulled to 'within two|#| 
points of Texas, 81-79, on af^ 
•basket by Roberts. But a 
layup by Johnson beat the^fl 
press, and after that A&M 
he tried Thornton. Then Met- :.best." 
Texas' zone defense. f- M 
THE VICTORY leaves thef!^ 
Longhorns in a tie with Texasfs^ 
Tech for first place in thef$$ 
SWC with two games remain-f ̂  -
ing. Second place.SMU is one^ 
game back. 
~r Until Saturday -night;"Met»j, >,-= ̂  
calf thought Tech would wing£^|| 
the race, and after the gamefe^fgl 
he offered another one of hisi^£j|f| 
fearless predictions: 
{ "Before this game, .l|fC 
thought Tech was the stronger§^?J$j 
ball club," Metcalf said. "But|^j& 
I think now Tech and Texas?f 
are going to tie for it. And I^@ti 
think that is the best way. Lets 
them play it off and see who'^ ^ 
MM POA n R»b TP 
• Robinson 16 '••• 25 2 12 34 
E.Johnson 6 13 6 12 18 
Weliert • "2 ' i 0 1 4 
- Krueger • —1 6 0 11 2 
Larrabee> 12 " 19 2 1 26 
Parson 1 5 0 4 2 
Baker . 0 0 0 0 0 
T. Johnson , 4 0 2 2 
—Tctalt 39- 77—^0—47---M -
T«« A4M 
. : MM MA n *>b TP 
: ; Thorton 5 11 6 6 16 
Knowies 7 19. 7 13 21 
Mercer 1 8 2 9 4 
Joseph. 7 13 5 14 14 
; Jenkins 1 4 0 2 2' 
Williams 1 2 0 2 2 
. M. Johnson ••6 12 cl 1 13 
Roberts 4 10 • 3 9 
Floyd 0 1 0 0 0 
Tetoh 32 «0 17 . 45 81 
calf called a time-out, pointed 
at Joseph and said, "OK, 
you." 
Joseph did fairly well, but 
there are four other players 
on the Texas team. "I don't 
think Robinson drives as welL_ 
as he used to," Joseph- said. 
"His big asset now is that he 
moves so well without the. *«"» 
balT He's always open, andr~rri£Jt 
they hit him with the^passes.. ' SMU 
"IF YOU want to guardv 
him, you've got to take onerff 
: man and stick with him. But*if,'* 
1 you concentrate too much on 
Robinson, Larrabee hits the 
open shot." 
And if you concentrate too. 
And who would vlin tha 
playoff game?' "JTech i 
faltering," Joseph said. 4T 
have to say that if there is 
playoff gairie, Texas migh 
ease it out." Like it did Satur-'i ~. 
day night. H :.•* 
SWC Standings. 






•:-v Texas 88> Texas A&M 81 
Texas Tech 85, Rice 54 
SMU 96, TCU 60 
. Arkansas 92, JBaylpr 62 
• .. fP§-
Ana is frnen ejected from the game al 
$-T«nn Staff-Photo* by Pawl Ccriapa 
ing with him.; 
By The Associated Press 
A playoff for the right to 
represent the Southwest 
Conference in NCAA first 
round play looms as a distinct 
possibility] in the wake of 
-Saturday night victories by 




Longhorns Lose Final Dual Meet, 76-37 
By RICHARD JUSTICE 
Texan Staff Writer 
The Temessee Volunteers 
competed ^(gainst the two best 
swimming teams in the 
Southwest Conference Friday 
aiidSatuWaiy^^—— 
The Volsejijoyed the two 
meets. ' | /.. 
Friday 'niflit in Dallas, 
Tennessee defeated eighth-
ranked SMU'/75^38. And Satur-







the meet started, 
the two $ams were tied, 0-0. 
The jTexas warmup un­
iforms looked, better than 
Texas, 76-37. 
exas, Tennessee 
of 13 events, 
le meet did have 
spots for Texas. 
Tennesa^.copnskin caps. 
Scores 
- - I —I S«vtb_ 
Maryland |4, puke 61 
N.C. stat&eo, 




J=la. St. 105, ' 
Wake Fores] 
LSU 84, Get 
Tulsa 87, 
lemson 75 a 
Virginia 61 
tucky 71 S „ : 
llliam & Mary 81 
s.,61 
Ala. 63 
06, Appalachian St: 
.la 79 
60 
Long Bead St, 94, CallL-Sanla^Ba.rbara 
61 
S. Cal. 86*Va*h. St. 59 
'Hawaii 6}Creighton 60 
Arizona S 122, Utah 92 ; 
Ore: St. f, California 73 , 
Occldenfl 49, Pomona 46 
Air Fori 62, Valparaise-Sf?. 
Arlx. StflOO, Brigham Young .77 ~ 
N: Me*o 78, Wyoming 67 
Fresn<»t, 82. U. of Pacific 63 ~ 
Ore. 7f Stanford 71 . 
. WWwm • 
; Notrrf>ame 108, W. Virginia 80 
indlaf 73, Minnesota ss :i 
wis.f, Ohio St; M ! 
Mlcisa'n St. 73. Northwestern 70 
MicAan 11V Purdue M 
MaJuetti 61,' Detroit S3 v * % 
Oa»rt:«<,. XaVier 55 "i i 
N. fckota Stjto!,- N. Iowa 65 ; 
N.fakota'83, fAankato, Minn. 53 
llijbis 91, Iowa 84 • 
r̂"i/llch1gBn 83; Kent St. 59 m 
Iraska 71, Oklahoma St. <3 ,,, 
lsovrl-71, Cqlbrado 68 g 
Jnover 87, Defiance 72 
land Valley St 92, Oakland 71' 
Itawa. 74, Graceland 68 <«.;• S 
Jlram 94, Carnegie Mellon 50 wV^'CI 
leloit 85, Uwwc. 72 
• A handful of people ac-
tually paid money to see a 
swim meet. : r ~ 
"We're going to swim to 
their strength," Texas Swim­
ming Coach Pat ..Patterson 
said before the meet. "The 
sprints are their strongest 
events, and that's mainly 
what we're going to swim." 
—Patterson was right as the 
Vols won foiir Jil the five 
events that were 100 yards or 
" less. The only victory for Tex­
as came in the 100-yard breast 
stroke. In that event, the 
Horns' Bob Rachner edged 
Tennessee's Scott McKee with 
a time of 1:00.01. 
Texas freshman Ralph Wat­
son set a new pool, SWC and 
school recordin the 1,650-yard 
freestyle with a time of 
16:J0.1 -• 
The Longhorns, as usual, 
did poorly in diying. 
Tennessee's Frank Nash and 
Joe Crump easily Won one and 
three-meter diving competi­
tion. 
In the 200-yard freestyle, 
Texas' Dick Worrel beat 
former' Houston Memorial 
star Lee Engstrand. Worrel's 
winning time was 1:42.42. 
Worrel also won the 500-
yard freestyle with a 4:46.03. 
• Tennessee's John 
Trembley, who Patterson 
called the " fastest' human 
. afloat'-', wasn't. Tremblev 
finished behind Engstrand's 
time of 0:46.51 in the 100-yard 
freestyle. 
The best news for Texas 
was sophomore Jamie Baird's 
third place finish in the 100-
yard backstroker Baird, who 
is still recovering from 
mononucleosis, finished 
behind Tennessee's Kevin 
The Tennessee meet was 
the last dual event for the 
Longhorns, and Texas 
swimmers who have not 
qualified for the NCAA 
National Meet will now begin 
tapering workouts this week 
in preparation for the SW.C 
Meet March 7 through 9 in 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
- Swimmers, who have 
qualified for the NCAA meet 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Coach John Wooden of the 
UCLA basketball Bruins, has 
season's end. 
, Newsmen crowded around 
him outside the UCLA locker 
room in Pauley Pavilion 
Saturday for Comment on a 99-
65 Bruin vietory over. 
Washington Saturday, mark­
ing their 65th consecutive 
home court win and their last 
appearance at home this year. 
The group became silent 
briefly when the 63-year-old 
coach answered a question on 
the departure of seniors Bill 
Waltori.'Keith Wilkes, Tommy 
Curtis and Gregg Lee. > 
He said it was "always with 
-that-he-said-
goodbye to seniors, adding: 
"Of course, I'll welcome the 
challenge of next year's 
youngsters—if I'm here next 
year or if somebody else is." 
fif A reporter asked Wooden if 
he meant that the game was 
his last at Pauley. 
"I won't comment on that at 
this moment," he replied. 
, Wooden will be 64 just 
before the start of next 
season. Retirement is man­
datory for him at 65, but he 
will continue to work out 
twice daily until the SWC 
meet. 
: : . . • • • , 
Texas Diving Coach Bob 
Clotworthy has been 
hospitalized for treatment of 
-possible kidney stones and-
will be lost to the team in­
definitely. 
It is unknown whether 
Clotworthy will recover in 
time to accompany ̂ he swim 
team to the, SWC chanrn 
pionship meet. 
Retire 
could be granted special per­
mission to stay on until age 67. 
. Going into this his 26th 
season, Wooden said he would 
whether to continue 
a year-to-year 
"I think a playoff is a good 
^possibility now," sai^l Texas 
Tech Coach Gerald Myers 
, after ^iis Red Raiders 
v blistered Rice 85-54 Saturday 
* night. 
Texas pulled off the hardest 
trick; defeating Texas A&M_at 
home 88-81. ° 
Tech and Texas each own 9-
"3 records. Texas hosts Arkan­
sas Tuesday night while Tech 
is at Texas Christian. 
SMU is alone in third place 
with an 8-4 record after 
mangling TCU 96-60 Saturday 
afternoon on regional televi­
sion. In the only other game 
Saturday night, Arkansas 
-mauled Baylor 52-62. __ 
Meyers said, "We've really 
got a tough game.left in SMU 
and remember TCU has 
__beaten_Texas, but I think 
there^s a good'possibllty this' 
'thing will end up in a tie," 
-
Tech broke a two-game los--
ing,. streak with it§ victory , Dantley 
S t  A "  
Fighting Irish and Adriah 
Burned by Dantley's,.iil. 
points Saturday, the Mou|r 
' talneers suffered through1 a 
108-80 drubbing and a painfbl 
salesson. "-4 r ^ 
North Carolina State, the 
c o u n t r y ' s  N o .  1  t e a m ,  h a d -
tougher time Saturdays, 
beating Clemen, 80-75, in aii 
Atlantic Coast Conference, 
game. _ 
Elsewhere, No. 3 UCLA" 
smashed Washington, 89^65; 
^Tennessee shock^; No|§^ 
Vanderbilt, 59-53; No. 5 
Maryland trimmed Duke, :64-. 
61; No. 6 North Carolina 
hammered Virginia, 94-6J; 
against each other. 7 Penn^tate stunned No. 7 Pitt, 
• • • ^ ^66-64; No. 8 Alabama whipped 
West Virginia's basketball Kentucky, 94-71; No. 9 Mar-
team has come out of the quette beat Detroit, 61-53 and 
~-pit^-*t-Notre Dame"wlth a-_No^-_l.()„ Indiana beat 
great,-deaflr of respect for the. Minnesota, 73-55, 
over Rice doing what the Red 
Raiders do best -<-? playing 
stout defense. 
Rice shot only 21.9 percent 
from the field in the first half. 
William Johnson, who scored 
25 points, led the. Red Raider 
offense-
SMU nu^ be the hottest 
club in the league, losing only 
one of itslast nine games. The 
team which owns the last 
SMU scalp —.Rice -7- comes 
calling Tuesday night. 
. Should Texas and Tech tie, a 
one-game playoff would be 
needed because the teams 
_ split regular season games rAf5>. 
&-Jr* ik s 
decide 
coaching on 
basis or' 'as long as my health 
holds out." 
; He has been following a diet. 
and exercise schedule 
prescribed for him after doc­
tors diagnosed him to have 
what was describe? as a mild-
heart condition just over a* 
.-yean-ago. -\r, *"•>* . -
Tire Bruins have captured 
eight NCAA championships in 
• a row and 10 in the last 11 
Swears.  •> .  y '  ̂  ,  , r , ; ;  4 #  
14 Mm 
Texan Staff Writer^ - ^ M 
In another singles, match, Graham Whaling used a good serve 
'Hfid consistent play to overcome Ricardo Eynaudi, 6-3, 6-3. . 
'S' Bill Fisher abandoned his usual style of baseline play and 
came to the net. This change in stragery resulted in ope of Tex­
as' most impressive victories, 6-0, 6-0, over Jtichard Salines; 
-Two years ago, the Texas tennis team lost 5-2 to the Pan 
American University tennis team, and two years ago Texas ;was 
2-4 in match play. .v 
Now the Horns are 7-0 in match play, and Saturday at Penick 
Courts the Horns beat Pan American 8-0, losing only one set. , :^s| Senior Jim Bayless played a solid game to beat Ed Tottfes, 6-
In two years under Coach Dave Snyder, the Horns have gone '0f 6-0. Bayless used a big serve which resulted in easy first 
from SWC doQrinats to national contenders. volley wins. r . 
"Being a ri&tionj." contender is a primary goal.and we are on ig in other singles matches 
xttf 
the verge of obtaining that," Snyder said. "You have to 
remember that Houston and SMU'are in the conference." Both 
SMp and Houston are national contenders in tennis 
Stewart Keller defeated Ricardo 
Pester, 6-3,6-3, and Gonzalo Nunez.was extended three setis 
%3, 3-6, 6-3. 
^ The doubles actioiKwas also all Texas, firad Nabers and What 
Indicative of the new Texas look in temiirWitiffie Horas*filay":1K); JbeatP^lu^Cm 8-5 in a prd set andNelstwand Dan 
folerto 91,'Mlanil, Ohio 68, 
ttamltht_48,_M#f;aleiter S7£ 
51. Olaf Mi CarletOn 62 
5#n»a» St. 90, Oklahoma a if. Xavier 69, St/Francls, ill.« 
Sr«0|»yA94^.mg!^t. II 
against Pan American. 
Leading the new look is an old face, Dan Nelson. Nelson von 
two victories against Pan American. 
• His singles match was a tough victory over Paco Cer6n, 7-5, 6-
1, Ceron, limited by his height^ put pressure on Nefson in the 
first set but Nelson used his serve and volley game and 
overpwered Ceron in the last set. 
Byfield beat Hartmann and Evnaudi 8-5. 
if) A pro set/which is one eight-game set fhstead of the usual two 
' Six-game sets, was played in the double matches because of 
time limitations. * ^ 
^ Tjie_ last match of the day saw fexas* Eddie -Plants and' 
Robert Campbell play flawless tenms, winning B-2 over Salines#|| 
and Greg .Cook. _ f Mi 
P 
m • —Ttnm SMI MwM by Nil 
Rick Parson Aips ball inboundt to Cedric Joseph^ 
r ' a. i. ̂  _ 5 J* - • r I if •* ' 1 








A focus on practicality by, (ias propped significantly Graduate School of Business, ^ 
students in choosing majors since 1966 while the number of College of Natural Sciences^! 
has become a national trend, aV> students majoring in psy- College of Pharmacy and thef 
weekly magazine on higher Jy/£hology, biological sciences School of Nursing. 
tedu&ation stated In its current" " and human biology, typical Dr. David Hershey, director ̂  
issue, 1 majors for pre-med students, of admissions and records; ;i| 
An artfelein The Chronicle 
of Higher Education, said thai 
enrollment Jin the humanities 
is falling, while enrollment is 
rising in vocational and 
preprofessional fields. 
In the article, Richard W. 
Lyman, president of Stanford 
University, said, "A few 
years ago we seemed greatly 
oversupplied with amateur 
moralists. Now there seems a J 
danger of our becoming once 
again oversupplied with 
careerists and technocrats of 
one kind or another." 
Stanford reports the 
number of majors «in English, 
-political science and history^ 
„Jias risen sharply. 
& 




v The University's College of 
Humanities experienced a 
drop in its enrollment by 14.66 
percent between fall, 1972, 
and fall, 1973. 
•J Dr. Stanley Werbow, dean 
of the college, said this drop in 
•enrollment could have been 
caused by recent degree re­
quirement changes. He also 
rinake generalizations.'' 
Humanities students usually 
. have careers indirectly m 
. sight, Werbow said. 
V;, Besides the College of 
• Humanities, the College of 
EducationDivision of 
general and Comparative 
Studies and the Graduate 
School of Nursing also showed 
sizable decreases in enroll-
ment. , 
Schools and colleges which 
made substantial gains 
between fall, 1972, and fall, 
1973, were the College of 
Business Administration, 
School - of Communication, 
said long-time trends in job#® 
opportunities ,are hard to 
predict and that a student 
should pursue the major of his 
choice. But Hershey also 
recommended that students 
be prepared to diversify so 
that they will be bette^ 
equipped to handle the eveiv|f 
shifting job market. f"* 
Dr. A. Richard Elam| 
shootof> 
Communication, credited the 
rise in the enrollment in that 
school to the quality of the 
school at the University and.^ 
the. job market. 
"We get people from 
English into journalism and ^ 
-from- drama into radio~-3| 
television-film because of the' 
better job opportunities in 
communication than in the 
field of their. primary in­
terest," Elam said. ..sg 
Elam added, "Journalisms! 
has taken on some new mean­
ing to people not only as 
profession but as a way to ex ^ 
press themselves." -V 
5 Hearing 
in?. -1 I. ' "',W 
By DOUG BURTON 
Texan Staff Writer 
A lawkuit filed against the University 
System Board of Regents three years ago by 
Austin Gay Lib has been set for hearing in 
U.S. District Court March 25. 
' The suit was filed in December, 1971, after 
then University President Ad Interim Bryce 
Jordan denied Austin Gay Lib permission to 
register as an official student organization,-
to seek professional assistance^,, t.K . 
"MEDICAL OPINION on Ibis "d&nj^ss is 
that the activities of a group Rearing this or 
similar names have been such as ip influence 
the confused and sexually undecided against 
UijSversity 
"/r eMaistre are 
thereby overruling the approval of theCom- US ed are 
'  - - - - -  - •  -  - - • • • '  -  - - - '  G a r r e t t ,  
counseling," Price said. 
Price, Jordan and 
System Chancellor Charles' 
named as defendants in the suitNUong with 11 
former and present University rafcnts. Nam-
Regents Frank Er^fti Jenkins 
, mittee on Student Organizations. Uarrett> Mrs. Lyndon B. Jt^dioh, Joe T. 
Neal Parker, a plaintiff in the suit, an- Nelson, A.G. McNeese Jr., D*tt Williams, 
nounced the trial date at a recent meeting of jfefe and former.regents W.H. Bauer,'Jack Josey, 
Gay People of Austiri,j!§ newly formed ^ ®*"T" ^'menes' ̂ ran aiM*^ K»lgore. 
organization for gays. Gay Lib was founded in 1970 to examine 
AUSTIN GAY LIB may not put up ; f$ current ideasabout sexuality\and to educate 
posters, show films on campus or use Univer- the public about homosexuality, Parker said, 
sity facilities for. any function wihout being ^ The group noyr is dormant. heWid. 
said. Gay Lib is the only grefup ever refused ti'X 
permi^pn to/egister Qn i^ampws, heclaipi- . v. organization founded approximately five 
- 1 weeks ago by Casey Jones, a Ldmer|Iigh 




(one per customer, please) . 
RAIN FOREST 
Plants 
2301 Hancock (Down from the Americana Theater) 
open 10-7 7 days a week 
also: cut flowers * old furniture • old pictures 
—Taxan. Staff byj«y MMm 
War of the Worlds PW, fei.T 
Resembling a vanquished Martian saucirf this 
wooden sculpture stands behind the Art Building. The 





7:30 p.m. AC 21 
Italians Prefer 
Pasta Variety 
ROME (UPI) - Italian 
pasta comes in more than 120 
shapes and sizes, each with its 
own name, and Italians want 
things to stay that way. 
A pasta maker's spokesman 
said a market survey a few 
years ago showed housewives 
were overwhelmingly against 
a suggestion to reduce the 
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St. Store Only 
The d inistr tio '  'positio   \ 
ed in 1971 by then Asst. Dean of. students 
Edwin Price. " ' 
"The probability is clear enough that the 
activities of.Gay Liberation, recognized as a 
registered organization, would encourage 
people to accept homosexuality rather thaji 
Teacher 
X 
The promotion of the public 
school teacher to an ad­
ministrative position is being 
... researched by Dr. Leonard A. 
Valverde, "a University assis-
tant professor in the Depart­
ment of Educational Ad-
ministration. 
Valverde, whose study is 
? supported by a U.S. Office of 
Education grant, believes 
promotions are made infor­
mally through favoritism 
rather than through formal 
competition.-
He observed what he calls 
an informal process of 
socialization, through which a 
teacher gains the attention of 
his administrator and is 
"adopted" by the ad­
ministrator. 
The administrator looks for 
a prospect with personal 
qualities like his own and then 
guides him through a series of 
informal training experiences 
r to make him acceptable for 
r promotion, Valverde explain-
' ed. '• '' 
"The situation of women 
and minorities are almost 
Paving Nears 
Completion 
V Pavement of part of the 
"C" permit area in the park­
ing lot south of Jester Center 
is expected to be completed in 
five or six weeks, Mel Hiebner 
of McGee Construction said 
Monday. 
"We have five more months 
according to our contract," 
Hiebner said. "All of the park­
ing should be opened by the 
end of March, but we will 
have underground work that 
still needs to be completed." 
Plumbing facilities under 
the lot are being installed 
which will connect to the site 
of the Humanities Library. 
The library is expected to be 
opened in the fall of 1976. 
The new group ' 'is not polit^l ifi any. 
shape, form or function," Jones"ftaid. The 
group pledges to serve the gay cdmtnunity in 
1 Austin by holding rap sessions,.^ay cdunsel-
• ing servicesT gay symposiuiril" aAd social 
r eVents, Jones explmned:^ 
parallel^ They^ - have 
stereotyped ,and unfounded 
traits," Valverde said. 
Because of this informal 
^motion process, minorities 
and women often are blocked> 
regardless of Uieir. efforts, he 
noted.' 
vVSlverde, who researched 
thex have different values and 
attitudes and perspectives of 
how they see liM... so that, 9f 
course, if a sponsbr hg's a cer­
tain set of v»|ues,-and 
minorities have a (Rffc^rent set 
<$ values .;. there£ no coin­
ciding. Therefore,, sponsors 
have not looked at, Culturally 
the Los Angeles..Unified . .diverse .persons for "adop-
School District, said, "Ethnic tion" because they ddn't have 
minorities have always said the same values."' J* " 
c 
By HELEN VOLLMER 
It has always been difficult 
for college students to es­
tablish credit with stores, 
banks and large companies. 
But credit bureaus as well as 
credit grantors are looking at 
young' persons these days 
"with open eyes." 
Approximately 40 credit 
b u r e a u  e m p l o y e s  a n d  
managers from throughout 
the state joined in a discussion 
last week at the Joe C. 
Thompson Conference Center. 
The panel was part of a three-
day scliool sponsored'by the 
Associated Credit Bureaus of 
Texas Inc., in which creditors 
get a chance to analyze 
themselves. — •. 
Much of the discussion 
centered on the bureaus' need 
for more information about 
people applying for credit. 
Because young persons in a 
university area tend to be 
transient, college students 
particularly are among those 
who have difficulty building a 
credit record. 
, Charles Crites, assistant 
^credit manager in Amarillo 
for Diamond-Shamrock Oil, 
said "18-year-olds are treated 
very gently" by credit gran­
tors. He maintained the best 
way for young people to es­
tablish credit is simply to 
secure a department store 
credit plate. . \. v! (f ; • '• 
Martin Bailey, credit 
manager for Nelhajj-Marcus, 
added that he aus^those who 
have never had ttfty Ipredit to 
come and talk tfimjhim. He 
then explains there^is usually 
a certain limit on the amount 
of credit that a persoh will be 
able to receive —; "not 
because they.are.^oung, but 
because thw doft't have! es­
tablished credit.", « 
Bailey noted, however, that 
the "delinquency rate of 
young peb'ple less khan with 
your regular customers," 
The panel emphasized the 
easiest way folk students to 
build a credit record is to 
maintain a permanent ad­
dress, list a Somali, Security 
number and a Te^s driver's 
license number ot\'all forms, 
and always use "stlhe same 
name variation Wled applying 
for credit. A 
i : i M ^ 
It also helps 
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-Not so J 
are beginning to 
, their anger and 
f certain products 
harder to find. -
everyday garbage 
(still abundant in large quan­
tities). fcut/ many goods de­
pend oii garbage and. whal 
becomes wifrlater. 
Several Austin people" are' 
talcing steps to see that it 
doesn't ail go to waste. 
Private1- Citizens, students, 
servifce Organizations and 
Recycling 
large companies are all f|?Squishing the cans is 
recycling. sometimes a pain, but it real-
Ecology Action, a;nonprofit IV doesn't take much time 
group, Sponsors Recycling once you get in the habit — 
centers/ throughout Austin. -pM it helps," Ms. Isaacs said. 
Carol Wyche of Ecology Ac- & Goods to be recycled can be 
tion saidrthat they will accept 
bundled newspapers; green, 
clear and brown glass; and tin 
and aluminum cans. All cans 
must be -crushed and have 
Linda Isaacs is a regular fiurriet Road and the corner of ^n. The pricte goes up 
customer at Ecology Action's Lake Austin Boulevard and iiualitvv^nd the . 
Mooreburger center. About Red Bud Trail, are open on; ^amiiv ' 
once every two weeks, a Saturday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
memberof the household 
.delivers their accumulation; 
with the Clevepak's Mary Ann Reeved* 
average;- said. Prices fluctuate up to $4 
taking .two per 100 pounds 6f computer 
ment. 
tor of the Physical Plant, ex­
plained that soft drink cans 
from special campus recep­
tacles are fed through the 
Ecolopak and crushed for 
Newspapers', could easily cards. The Clevepak office %v, ^ 
collect 25 pounds in a wed^ .opea 'B a.hi. t6 6 p.m^;,®J"js^.^i ^ 
Soils said. Capitol is open to weekdays and 6 a.m. to noon-
accept paper at 3Q9 E. Fourth Saturdays, at, 1700 E. .Fourth,v ^ „ , 
St. from 7 a.m. to 4 pli* St. \€^„!himMtfTcessful ^ * - - - - -  -  - -  ^  i n g  a t t e m p t ,  h o w e v e r ,  i s  s e l l -
After leaving the centers, 
glass is sent to Waco to be 
ground and reused: Metal goes 
to the city and then is resold to ̂ ^ and Q t0 n 
salvage compameMor scrap.^mb*lin> ' 1 
Newspapers are sold to twon-^ •' Itll&ll 
local firms for recycling. 
>1 Glevepak Corporation,- new then shipped to mi 
Juan Solis, spokesman for jiAo Austin since Octobe^^grade paper is made into. 
I A. i A.  V ^ A A r'^ « '/w-kktttA«4l 4m M. a I Ibla . Mia A'M^aA* dkl* mi m^ .dl . * JH . L.J A % S 
Once at the company site, 
the paper is graded, M|ed and 
lls; Lower it to centers at 1800-
South Lakeshbce Blvd. and the«.s 
JVIooreburger al24thand-Seton Capitol Paper" Stock' Com-^provides a similar service^Sheetrock and other building 
Streets on weekends 10 a.m. to pany, said his company jwUL_^_ #^materials. Higher grade 
5 p.m., Ms. Wyche said. The pay a minimum of 70 cents per:;|^Minimum price is 60 cents per . paper" is converted for in-
ing the higher quality paper-
for reuse, Wilcox said. • , * 
"The recycling business 
isn't always very profitable,'; 
Ms.,Isaacs said. But; for a 
cleaner environment by put­
ting some products back into 
use, recycling seems to be an 
easy and viable alternative. towels. usiri 
wmm 
By BOB ETNYRE 
The "Organian- peace-treaty-
has been sundered and the' 
Federation is locked in uncon­
ditional combat against its'1, 
wretched rival, the Klingon 
Eimpire. As commander of the 
starship USS Enterprise, you 
must crush the Klingon inva- _ 
sion flpet and make the galaxy "" 
safe for democ racy. 
Holy ,Spock! Is this the com­
mand of a budding H.G. Wells 
weanecL.oaphasers and photon 
torpedoes? Or the decree of a 
reincarnated Woodrow Wilson 
inspired by Revelations?. 
Actually, the. unstrucions „ 
form a'prelude to Space War, 
one of many computer games 
circulating around the Univer­
sity. at designated terminals. „ 
Developed by David 
Matuszek and Paul Reynolds^ 
two research assistants in the 
computer sciences departs 
vfnent, Space War is. modeled Matuszek explained 
after the still populgr Star"Short of total victory7 
Trek television series. Th^ there are^a host of limited 
games are used in Business- remedies like the negotiation 
Administration 183r entitled 
"Computer Use," taught by 
Dr. Michael Duggan, 
professor of business law and 
computer sciences. 
The battleground of the 
game is the entire galaxy^ 
'which for convenience has' 
been ^ivided up into rows of 
eight quadrants, each on a 
computer terminal screen. 
., The abominable KlingonS 
linger at random in the galac­
tic for estand. somewhere out 
there is the commander, a 
super Klingon who can literal- -
ly suck the USS Enterprise 
into its destructive midst. 
The player must try to 
smash the Klingon invasion 
fleet and save the Federation 
j by using an array of weapons, 
of treaties or, if you realty get 
desperate, kamikaze tactics,'' 
Matuszek said. "And if you're 
successful in .the suicidal 
endeavor, the coniputer will 
instruct you to rest in peace 
and try not to think about 
pigeons as a statue is erected 
in your memory." 
Reynolds points, out that -
'."while Space War is a game 
m 
'of strategy, Life (another 
0computer game) is, really 
- more of an art form.? 
Life also is played on 
gridlike field where the play­
ing pieces are manipulated by. 
three genetic laws: birth, 
death and survival. The 
figures can settle into stable 
patterns and move across the 
board, regenerate wildly or 
-disappear. . **; 
"My favorite ts the: 
Chesshire cat figure," 
Reynolds noted^A feline 
and must have attended the 
University for two years prior 
face shrinks until only a grin Business J Administration 
is left. Then It reaches a agreed. "As long as the objec-
stable pattern: a paw print.*' tive is teaching, I have no 
player is-not game for—criticism 
Space War or Life, he may , Computer games are " alSd" To~emptoymentv 
instructional on a graduate i The ombudsman is expected 
level. "Games can teach the *b serve 20 hours a week and is 
programmer about human/paid $350 per month for the 12-
engineering," Matuszelrroid. month term. S ^ , ' 
Human engineering is the "i suppose 'itii)ney,'s a 
designing of programs to ac- reason for taking .the job, if 
commodate the unexpected 
answers of novices without 
iftfe- Advisofy Council 
Student Affairs will accept 
applications for ' University 
ombudsman through March ft, 
but present ombudsman Jim 
Osborn hopes to keep the posi­
tion for another term. . * 
"I'm going to do it again 
next year^ Osborn said,- "or 
at least I'm going to reapply 
|9J the job." 
/?5jPhe University ombudsman 
^$cts as the official go-between 
in conflicts involving students 
^and University administration 
and facj^ty. 
Reappointment of an om* 
budsmeft isn't altogether'un­
common either. "The guy that 
Leon) was ombudsman for a presentation this week, 
two terms," Osborn"^aid. "Then I'll just have to inter-
To qualify for the positioti, view for the job like everyone 
the applicant must be a stu? else," he said. ^.. . 
dent in good standing with \ "The greatest thing you can, 
senior hours or better, enroll- gfet from this job is an ex* 
ed for the 1874*75 long term""cellent. working knowledge o.̂  
Osborn isassMbya 
time secretary, who d<J?s 
more than answer telephom^ 
calls, "I've been lucky to have 
pretty good people, in tht&t 
job," he said. "If it g0t t0;be 
more titan I could handle, 
they've been able to take over 
some of' thejgb.;' • . :; 
Being oin^slftan 
more time thpv the 20 hours 
he's expected to work per 
week, Osborn said. Mediating 
student complaints, with ad­
ministrative offices and facul­
ty members sometimes re­
quires extra work in .t^e affe 
noons and at night 
,Osborn will meet witn the 
Career Planning Test 
•sr 
THIS WEEK ONLY'. 
A jcindergarten-to-high 
-school prograim designed to 
find out what students know 
about careers and ''catfser 
planning has been given a 
$170,000 boost, the Texas 
Education Agency (TEA) an­
nounced. 
TEA, in cooperation with 
Partners in Career Education 
Projects of Arlington, is 
developing the state's first 
"test package" to determine 
what children in public 
schools know and need to 
know about careers. • . 
Awarded in the form of a 
contract to the Measurement 
Research Center of Iowa City, 
Iowa, the $170,000 will be used 
to develop the testing system, 
reported Dr. Walter Howard, 
TEA director of program 
planning and needs assess­
ment. 
The project is being funded 
under Title III of the federal 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act and the 
Vocational Education. Act. 
; Tests will concentrate on 
career planning and decision 
making, securing a job and 
holding it, skills in human 
relationships and six other-
areas.. 
Through test results, 
parents, school counselors 
and students across the state 
will discover exactly what 
students know and • do not 
know about career plans. 
"This is not vocational 
education," Howard stressed. 
Different age groups will be 
given different tests, from the 
young child developing an 
awareness of why pebple work 
to the high school student 
deciding his vocations 
"We open up'optioi 
Howard iaid, ''so students can 
choose Snipe, an animated 
contest of ricocheting balls 
which must be eliminated by 
the movement of a cross-over 
terminal screen. 
Or Rockets, where the 
player attempts to distribute 
his fuel consumption as the 
lunar module descends toward 
' the moon for the game win­
ning goal - a soft landing. 
Or Forts, or Three Dimen­
sional Tic-Tac-.Toe, or Twenty 
• Questions, or 
Of course, these computer. 
games consume time and the 
machine^ minutes cost 
money, "But I approve 
strongly of their usage 
because they can be a valid 
teaching device/' . Duggan 
: .said,;. j&ig| 
Dr. George' Kozmetsky, 
dean of the College of 
becoming totally perplexed. 
Oh well, how does the old 
ge go? "The only differece 
between men and boys is the 
price of their toys.'^ 
you need money like Nme, 
Osborn said. ''Money wasn't 
my sole incentive, it's know­
ing that you've been able to 
help" people. But I couldn't do 
it if it yras 'a volunteer 
uV 
position.'^ 
- • -., :»• v\---Arafcfis 
the University," Osborn said. 
"It has helped me in my ex-
-perience. withjwprkirtg people, 
too. When I firstvbegan'IasT 
June, it was overwhelming to 
become acquainted with, the 
workings of the University^; 
Applications for om\ 
budsman are^vailabie and 
will be aeeeptecl\jn Main 
Building 121.  ̂
University President 
Stephen H„ Spurr will make 
the final selection on the 
recommendation of the ad­
visory council next month. 
choose 
field." 
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OfscutMlons of Chasidlc and Jewish Philosophy *pon»or*d by the Chab»d Lubmvltch Movim^nt 
t>f the Southwist mnd M by Rabbi SMmon Lmroff, R»glopal DI/4ctor, *r» contlnulngJoHhm 
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tion. call our UT coordinator, Moshe Trexler at 472-3900. 
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„ Cost per word 1 10 18 35 60 1.20 
15 1.50 2.70 5.25 9.00 18.00 
16 . , 1.60 2.88 s-H, 9.60 19.20 
17 h70 3.06 5.95 10.20 20.40 
18 B 1.80 3.24 6.30 10.80 21.60 
1.90 3.42 6.65 11.40 22.80 
• • t t • •; • . • 
. • r 
Amount EnclosecL 
Number of Daj 
Mail to: m 
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Advertise with Pearl 
and watch your sales start pouring in 
Here's a six pack of reasons why...36,500 circulation; the University market; a 
long shelf life for repeated exposure; well positioned ads; easy, ecorgraipa^ p?|f 
domination; and an efficient medium with no direct competition.. m 
Pearl, the premium Texan supplement 
jCall 471-1865 today, for space. In 
. 
Another INiMkatton af Ttiai Stud«nl Publkations 







Trip to Dalla 
Going 55 m.p.h 
Takes Lohaer 9 
By SUS 
_ Texan Staff Writer 
When the 55 m.p.h. speed limit and Sim-
day ban on gasoline sales became realities 
in January, the great college tradition of 
hitting the road for a weekend at home 
was lost forever, I thought, t. ; 
However, after watching fottr 
ake the four-hour, 200-mile trip to Dallas 
seven and one-half hours using two cars, 
'm sure there will always be enough 
. lotivated weekend trippers to maintain 
35'S status as state commuter highway 
ps::^ vtpio. 1. 
V At 5:30 p.m. one Friday, I found myself 
• - 'in a 1966 four-speed Volkswagen fastback 
-T with three people I knew nothing about. 
' Some fast hustling Thursday night had 
turned up the ride with Ann, a high school 
friend's roommate. Also making the trek 
were two brothers, Barry and Richard. 
Everything seemed wholesome enough 
That was until the car started struggling 
to hit 30 m.p.h. going up hills agd managed 
a slow 40 on straightaways. ' 
at 10 p.m. with our present speed, I 
suggested we piill off the road. No one at 
the service station we stopped at kne#a 
Volkswagen fuel jtump froma radiator. 
• hose..^, 'A:..) 
However, they did suggest a man off the 
highway in Pflugerville who workcM on 
•v' m 
By MARILYN MARSHALL 
President Nixon's trip to 
China not only helped 
diplomatic relations between 
the/United States and China 
but also made Americans 
curious about the Asian coun­
try. The .National Committee 
on United States-China 
Relations is trying to satisfy 
that curiosity. 
Dr. Gordon Bennett, assis­
tant government professor, is 
the organization's Texas field 
mmm 
m&m 
OSTWWTjS I.H. 3S, rtghl'w 
iW wl W» •« WMm 
n» v stuff 
\ HiRW Sm' wff 
kmmnFEmmiEmiA 
Monthly Magazine Supplement to The Daily Texati 
Reel World on 
:S. Back up the road four miles V/e 
found the mechanic only to discover he 
didn't service fastbacks and squarebacks. 
' Hitchhiking became a distinct possibili­
ty for the first time in my life, but the cost 
was negotiable and uncertain. ' 
• 'As the others resourcefully discussed 
renting a car, a favorite verse came to 
igind. 
;~r,'?For you know that all things workout 
for the good of llgem who love the Lord." 
"How?" was all I could think. 
/Ann headed to Richard's apartment 
where we mapped our strategy. 
Several phone calls showed there were 
no more planes to Dallas until 7:10 a.m. 
the next day and no more nonstop buses 
that night. 
Despair had begun to set in when Barry 
found a car rental agency willing to deal 
with licensed 21-yearolds with a major 
credit card. Richard's roommate,. Mike, 
offeredjotake us to the agency, so at 8:15 
-IfetrSiisfeiTed our luggage to Mike's 
and were off. 
into the driveway of an old house witli one" 
room converted into an office. As the clerk 
was filling out the contract, I thought it 
was only a matter o£jminutes before we'd 
hit the interregional. 
"I just noticed you're not 21," said the 
clerk eyeing Ann's driver's license."Also, 
iSI 
Bit #$i •$a§£§-
you need ajredit card in your name, and 
the one you gave me is in your father's 
jame," '[ 
fO"Can you use my license and credit card 
if I don't go with them?" asked Mike who 
hadn't deserted us. « 
v* :"That will be fine^V 
We broke into laughter for comic relief. 
Relief quickly turned into anxiety when 
the clerk announced; "This credit card is^ 
expired. You only missed it by eight||:|f| 
Halfway home, with three-quarters pf a 
^tank and a good stretch of road the re$t 4t 
^i-Miihe wav. it aoneared we had uraUe itt 
days." ^ 
. Someone suggested calling the credit^ 
card offices to see if the account was stillfif 
open, Yes, that was the situation, thej?^ 
credit office confirmed. 
By 8:45 p.m., the contract was signed^f; 
and we had a car in proper condition for t; 
the trip. 
After a five-minute struggle with the, < J 
1974 subcompact model seatbelts, we> r 
cruised to a nearby friendly hamburger 
franchise. Eating-in a car is hard enough./ ^ 
without the complication of total 
darkness. 
lQ,notlme we had succeeded in strewing 
down our sleeves, and embedding onion 
rings in the pile carpet. 
When I looked at my watch next it' was 
11:10 p.m , and we were in Waco. A cup of 
coffee sounded good, so our crews 
sauntered into a coffee house franchise. 
— key 
s'jflooi*or the trdnk. ^ , ir 
Double occupancy rates .in t^ie, rpotel 
across the street might be rea&natye,\I, 
murmured. • / / 
Inside the coffee shop, Richarti dialed a 
number which answered 24 hours, a day for: 
emergencies with ren ted cars. 
Meanwhile, Barry had acquire*} a, coat 
hanger and help from a halt*! tanked 
gentleman whO.could.only suggest: a.local, 
locksmith. • £ -T; 
Neither the'locksmith nor the danger 
was needed as thp real car key subse­
quently came forward from Barry's 
pocket. t 3-V 
Our only qualm back on the rdad^waS 
that Richard had left a message with the 
24-hour answering service demandingthe 
agency manager get in contact with an 
"irate customer" in a hurry. 
** w~ 
penence surprassed in mylife only b^t The 
Three, Stooges movies and "It's a Mad, 
Mad, Mad, Mad World." But at least one 
thing was for certain: with the 55 m.p.h. 
speed limit the Dallas trip will take a little 
longer. _ 
JPg 
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share the belief that increased 
public knowledge and discus­
sion of China are essential to 
the effectiveness of 
America's foreign policy. 
An important part of the 
committee's educational 
program is its effort to im­
prove the quality and quantity 
of teaching about China in 
secondary schools, Bennett 
said. -• v.. :--;v 
The committee is able to 
provide educators with infor­
mation and also assist the ef­
forts of other organizations 
' which work directly with 
schools and professional 
educators. 
Directserviees^oedueaters 
are handled mainly through 
the University Field Staff 
Program (financed through a 
grant from the National En­
dowment for the Humanities) . 
THESE NINE field staffs 
are nationwide and work with 
local educators and civic, 
groups. They consist of 
graduate students, faculty 
members and students in­
terested in Asian studies. 
The Austin Field Staff, 
organized last October, is 
prepared to offer services to 
teachers and schoo1s 
throughout the state, Bennett 
said. 
The "Speakers Services 
Project" concentrates on 
ninth grade world history or 
world geography classes, 12th 
grade Asian. studies classes 
and some, American history 
and English classes. 
THESE PRESENTATIONS 
include the life, problems and 
future expectations of a 
Chinese high school student, 
as well as Chinese language, 
philosophy, politics and 
education. 
The "Teachers Services 
Project" evaluates texts and 
materials used in world 
in Texas public schools. A con­
ference will be held April 20 in 
the Joe C. Thompson 
• 
M4 , _ _ _ 
Conference Center for Central 
Texas teachers interred in 
upgrading the quality of 
current Asian studies courses. 
THE THIRD service being 
offered is the "Library Ser­
vices Project,." which 
assembles materials for 
library display and makes 
recommendations for library 
purchases of Chinese articles. 
Teachers or administrators 
wanting further\ information 
about the National Cotnmittee 
nUni tedS t a te s - C hina 
Relations can contact the 








As so ciote ' E d itor -
Darryl Farrow comes 
across with some tid­
bits of information 
on natural foods, ad-
ditives, exotic diets, 
and the people who 
are the consumers of 
back-to-nature foods. 
fitlCK & 
The Reel Worl^^ilias Cicely Wynne) un­
winds the current schedules of on-campus 
films. For the student<^vho hates 
i dollar for a mcfvie. 
Pilcrow 
Pilcrow points to a place most people have 
never seen or heard of ... the Sat Nahi 
Bakery. For more information read the 
next Pearl. 
One of the newest University branches is 
the University Safety Office, which has been 
in operation since September. ~ ~ 
The Safety Office is designed to create 
better working and living conditions for the 
University community. 
"The goals of the Safety Office are never 
complete because there are always new 
hazards," Don Decker, safety engineer and 
administrator, said. 
staff members. It serves in an advisory 
capacity to the Safety Office and provides an 
Poetry (???) 
We left this title blank because our literary 
editors haven't named their poetry page 
yet. Check our next issue for the new 
moniker for TSP's original literary page. 
fr 
Where were you in 
. ' 6 4  w h e n  
Beaflemania struck? 
; And where were you 
in '74 when Dylan 
Wt Houston? Look 
ahead to our next 
issue for some loioks 
back into rock and 
mp mi 




Pear l  Ed i  tor 
Emeritus Barbara 
Longeway gets the 
facts on fat and diets 
for the overweight. 
Diet doctors, their 
Remedies, and a little 
are stuffed into 
a gluttonous article, 
ready ' . . for your 
hungry eyes. 
ORGANIC 
The Safety Office will continue to develop 
safety codes and standards under which the 
University will administer its Safety 
Program. "We have done in-depth safety 
audits in all , residence halls," Decker 
reported. -A' 
The Safety Office is divided into four sec-
A'or,s> each administered by a professional 
staff member. Section heads are Richard B. 
Borden, fire safety; Hugh W. Bryant^ radia­
tion safety; Thomas K. Ghisholm, oc­
cupational safety and Jack T. Ward Jr., 
hazardous material safety. 
Working in conjunction with the Safety Of­
fice are two Safety Committees appointed by 
University President Stephen Spurr. The firsf 
committee is made up of five faculty and 
The second committee, the Radiation Safe­
ty Committee, fulfills the requirements for 
the University's Radioactive Material 
License. A policy making committee^ it 
serves as a consultant to the Safety Office 
regarding state licensing regulations. 
The Safety Office provides a service to the -
University community, which involves 
University faculty, staff and students. "We 
are especially concerned with the students," 
Decker said. The office furnishe? advice, 
guidance and information on safety irules and 
regulations as well as helping to eliminate un­
safe working conditions. ( ' 
Important routine duties involve instru­
ment calibration, fire extinguisher andalarm— 
monitoring, fire and safety audits of facilities 
disposal. 
Long range goals involve creating a safety 
committee within each building, department 
or area to eliminate immediate hazards and 
initiating training programs to update safety 
knowledge of University personnel. 
_#oll, etc. 
Joe Nick Patoski (yeah, that's him in the 
Foster Grants) looks into singing stars who 
have gone "Hollywood." Show Biz is hit­
ting the rock stages with singers as the 
main characters ... Read more about it in 
February's Pearl. 
- V- : s 4 b*' 
lAnothj^tepublicatipn bf 
y*/ . ' ; v '  
P»|>e 10 Monday, February 25, 1974 THE DAItY TEXAN 
Mike Powers dips 
into the crocks at 
health food stores 
•and eoinsi out .with 
some interesting 
facts on natural food 
Tin Austin,  U's 
TEXAS STUDENT PUBLICATION 
~ - * 
• • • • ; • •  •' K.-.-y• 
elicious reading 
worth digesting. -
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If you have something to 
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' By MARK SIMMONS . 
Taylor "T Room" in Tayftfr 
EngineeringHall vss conceived and 
largely f.built by University, engineering 
fctudenw in the middle 1950s to provide a 
convenient meeting place and refresh-
ment center for east campus' students 
m isolated'from the Union. ; 
|| ."White the "T Room'* hits undergone 
m sever̂ f changes in its almost 18 years o?V£s 
m servicf, the reasons behind its construct I 
Ir ti6n remain sound and student use con-^1 
111 ttaufc^ grow.' 
THE IDEA for the room^ named after 
K former Engineering Dean T.U. Taylor 
|f. grew out of a discarded idea to renovate ^ 
| the engineering service building. Four 
students; Charlie Anderson, Thomas' , 
0- Fairey, Jerry Garrett and William Mills,1 _ 
4 f realized the inadequacy of the proposed " 
£-V|  renovation, and approached then Asst.-
Prof, ,Leonardt Kriesle with the idea of ' 
digging a lounge under 
Kriesle supported the recommendation, 
and took it to then. Utilities Director Carl' 
f Eckhardt, who agreed to commit his 
department to the construction, a job re>, 
^ quiring extensive rerouting of plumbing 
ariB electrical wiring. 
TO PROVIDE funds ''for the construe-' 
- tion, students and faculty of the College of 
tion, the Student Engineering Council, 
which also would coordinate the activities 
of the various engineering departments 
and organizations 
The council-corporation Atfas established 
^ and the constitution ratified Nov. 17,1952; 
with Anderson as chairman, Mills as vice-
chairman, Garrett as recording secretary 
and Eckhardt and Kriesle as faculty co-
sponsors. - < 
On December 11, 1952, ground was 
broken in a formal ceremony and the ac-
" tual digging, conducted by" student and 




By MARTY PRIMEAU 
. People who can stand on their own two feet and can-
make a kite that flies have a chance to win a prise at 
Justin's 46th annual kite flying contest. ' Cf' 
Sponsored by the Austin Parks and Recreation Depart-"' 
ment (PARD), the contest will be held Saturday on the 
kite field at Zilker Park. Kite fliers can register at the 
Jield from 2 to 2:30 p.m. on the day of the contest. 
^ In the past persons of all ages have turned out for the 
tournament "We've had everyone from children barely 
able to walk to an 81-year-old man^'-iHoward. Norris, 
general supervisor of PARD, said. 4?# 
•6,^ In fact, one year an infant was entered and had to be 
- -field by his father with the kite string resting iiftffetbaby's 
hand. That inspired the rule that contestants must be able 
to support.themselves, Norris said, 
To qualify, all kites must be hotaetf&d& and iMst fly. 
. Contestants are allowed to enter each kite in only one 
event but an individual may enter different kites in as 
' many events as he wants. 
with tall 
{acuity volunteers, began later the same 
' THE DIGGING through a bed composed ;.ii 
largely of virgin limestone took two years jgg 
during which time $40,000 was raised 
through the councilJo> aum^J»e,vcpn-
j^cUonfS 
In the tliird year/meto 
over the majority of- the workload, 
rerouting the utilities in the newly dug 
basement ceiling at a cost of $65,000, S 
A fourth year was spent in the final^i 
stages of construction. The room was foril^ 
mally dedicated in the fall, 1956. 
Since 1956, the floor plan of the room has;',fe 
changed, with the addition of offices for ' 
Tau Beta Phi, the national engineering 
fraternity, the Student Engineering Cour% 
cil and a supply storage room. 
THE ROOM GREW steadily in popularly 
:ty with east campus students and has beeif 1=1 
refurbished several times since the 
original furniture was installed in 1957. .if*' 
•aspifa' the 'cat ly 1080a, an 
«)om to house newly installed elevator; 
equipment were added. The room is stillS^ 
despite diminishing floor space, one of the '' 
University's largest vending machine 
facilities. 5 
AS IN THE PAST the * 
needs of hundreds of east campus 
students. Maintained by the Student ' 
Engineering Council in cooperation with , . • • | i .• 
TfieTexas Union, TRTroom represents'the VrfTiminQI JUStlCfi 
Union's first and most successful depar-' _ 
Bureaucratization stands as 
andwittouttiinn^sta^ 
most unusual, largest arid SOryahl d?sh. 
Awards also will be presented to the oldest and 
youngest contestants based on the information gathered 
at registration. 
rn Radio Distributes Series 
By CURTIS LEISTER 
University students are familiar with The 
Daily Texan, Pearl magazine and the Univer­
sity's KLRN-TV, but how many know about 
the Longhorn Radio Network? 
The network is well hidden. It's head­
quartered in one-half of a 12 x 9-foot room in 
the Radio-Television-Film Building, *nd Six 
persons staff its operations. But in less than 
the University's "Radio House/' founded in 
1039 as a production agency which would 
cooperate; with privately-owned r^dio 
stations to "'extend the boundaries of the 
University to the borders of the state." $ 
The network began distributing tapes to 81! 
^ state stations in 1962. Since 1971, when tbe 
^network began national distribution, it has to-
Increased broadcast hours from 4,200to22,6«, 
two years it has quadrupled its broadcasting Jpfland the number of tapes distributed per week 
hours and number of affiliated stations until i'^from 12,500 to 44,000. Station affiUates ftayie: 
its voice now reaches a potential 75 million. jumped from 75 to 293. About one in evefy 
listeners around the world. ( ^ five of the eligible stations have used the ser-
The network produces a series of 13 weekly ^'#1 vice. The network has subscriber? in 4j5 
& facilities, the network cooperates with othwr 
^ groups in several productions, "rn tatin 
America Policy Group, for instance, helps to; 
• -'^produce the 15-minute "Latin American 
"cultural and public affairs" radio programs 
and distributes them to almost 300 radio 
stations in the United States. Program topics 
range from a 15-minate "Texas Business 
Review" to an hour of "University of Texas 
Music and Musicians." 
""^FBruw^ga'TPfot 
education, research and public service, 
Stewart Wilber, executive producer, said: 
analysis of Latin American newspapers. The 
f:J Hogg Foundation for Mental Health finances 
Vf^a mental health series titled "The Human 
Condition." 
Other Longhorn productions include 
#5- "Capitol Gallery," a 25-minute press panel m 
ture from its original building. 
The room is completely self-supporting, 
with profits going into a fund disbursed by 
the Union and the Student Engineering 
Council. ' 
Regularxrowds in the^lopm nUmbef 
close to a hundred daily and the $100,000 
cost has long since been justified. Nine 
ieet through limestone is quite a distance 
to go to get a coke, however, and it makes 
one wonder how far an engineering stu-
dent would go to get a Camel. 
"We can bring all the academic types into the 
studio and spread them across the state." 
v  Network programs hav> been in 
• • . * ™ ; mm classrooms at Idaho State University and in insianr b6fl6S l O rOCU^ t heC! l eye^and ((Hiio)Public Schools, Wilber ^program; "Energy and Man;" "In Black 
^ said. N ^America;" "The Inquiring Mind," featuring 
ty community; "Men and Ideas;" "Universi­
ty Forum^' and "Tomorrow'^UniversityP 
Texans may get the chance 
to express their opinions on 
the presidential impeachment 
issue in the May 4 primaries. 
Bruce A. Goranson, ad­
ministrative assistant at the 
Office of the Registrar, is cir-
culating petitions to have the 
impeachment question placed' 
on the Republican ballot as a 
referendum. . " 
Goranson and three others 
working with him started the 
drive last week and are sen-
a significant development in 
America system of criminal 
•; justice, observed Boyd Lit-
ttrell, University assistant 
-professor of sociology. . _ 
Featured this week of "In­
sight : Tomorrow's Univer­
sity," Littrell,  Gardner 
' Lindzey, University vice-
president and dean of 
graduate studies, and George 
J)ix, professor of law, will dis-
• cuss remnants of frontier 
Justice in America. 
Discussions in the serfcC 
supporting the U.S. Bicenten­
nial Program, will explore the 
American experience, 
si 
and present. ~ 
Tfechonological im-
provements,should be adopted 
while keeping in mind the 
founding priciples of t% 
Constitution, Littrell said. 
Coping with problems of 
crimina? justice in the future 
may result in "decriminaliz­
ing a great deal of behavior in 
American society,", he con> 
tinued. *~ 
"Insight: Tomorrow's 
University," is broadcast in­
ternationally, and can be 
heard Thursday on KUT-FM 
at 1:05 p.m. and Sunday on 
KVET at 5:15 a.m. and KLBJ 
at 5^30. a.m. s ? • 
; radio stations (about 550) as well as to 650 tax 
-or subscriber-supported stations across the 
country. Stations can subscribe to a four-tape 
series for $25 a year — about 52 cents a 
program. 
The Longhorn Network is the descendant of 
jl 
f/Ci part of the U.S. 'Bicentennial program. Hie 
tel. network recently added "Women Today" and 
^ "Walt Rostow on .U.S. Foreign Policy"'to its 
lit programing. .. 
State Democratic Executive' don't want to," he admitted, 
Committee March 11 to put "but I plan to point out that 
the issue on the baliot volun- it's a moral issue."— —— 
tarily. Deadline for turning in the 
"They don't have to if they petitions is Friday. .^^,1 
•ly^ltet cI//ti  
Tues.-Sat. 
ding out petitions statewide. 
Anticipating little difficulty 
in obtaining the 5,70l_ 
signatures heeded to place the ~ 
issue on the. Republican 
ballot, GoP&nsori said that get-
ting the 110,000 names 
necessary to place it on the 
Democratic . ballot would be 
impossible. 
The number of signatures 
must be 5 percent of the 
number of voters in the 1972 
Democratic and Republican 
primaries. 
' Goranson plans to ask the 
-L 
CLASSES < JfjPNE17 — JULY ^ 22 
Anthropology • Art History • Italian 
Classical Ci^tH^tton • .Painting • Cinema 
Sculpture:"^IfiiscarrAren«oTbay"Pf6gran 
,  •  • > .  -  i .  £ : • _  •  . . .  
TRINITY cbiXEGE/ROME CAMPUS 
Or.Botden w. Painter, Jr., DneClor 
1 • Hartfprd. Conn. 06106 ; ' 
1203) 527-3151. Ext. 218 
CTEIIC CDAiiUni T 
the ^n^lisliAire apartments 
2 1 0 1  B U R T O N  D R i V E  
LIVE! ALL WEEK! 
HAPPY HOUR MON.-SAT. 3-7:30 
$1.40 Pitcher 75* Highball 30® Mug 
ki i /e^l ^E /ll..-!.!-.! /A _ __ Mondoy/Februqry iS/Municipal' Auditerium/8 p.m. 
Monday'* performance (old out 
Tuetday/February 26/Municipal Auditorium/8 p.m. """" 
All teats reterved/Tickets available now 
Hogg Box Office/10-6 daily or by mail/For information 471 -
V444 
Presented by 
T^e Cultural Entertainment Committee . 
of the Texas Union 
BUS SCHEDULE 7:00 & 7:30 p.m. 





IS NEVE somebody wants 
% where 
classified 
^WHEREVER YOU „ 
'" ARE ON CAMPUS 
YOU'RE NOT FAR 
FROM A 
v i "FLAME-KISSED 
HAMBURGER" 
,, WITH ALL THE 
•) TRIMMINGS 
;;!f|MODERATE 







2 LOCATIONS ON THE ORAGT ~ 
2003 & 2606 GUADALUPE STREE# 
AUSTIN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BRAHMS, BIZET & BEETHOVEN 
Thursday/February 28/Municipal Auditoriuli/8:00 p.m. 
Walter Ducloux, Conductor ttSB mi *1' 
Michael Houstoillty fimt*eMit, Wim)erlf7}ymci^um tfmpetWwfcl 
, a limited number of tickets Will be available to^tiohal l^^ ̂  
Cultural Entertainment Commiflee 
tickets $1. • • •- fit 
Hogg Box Office/10-6 faily/February 22-28 
in 
'MB rm 







m with Eddie Hendricks 
K 
"Mr. TemptationsM wilI be at Austin 
Municipal Auditorium for a special toncert 
(.^Thursday, March 7, at 8 p.m. He*ll sing 
his current national hit "Keep on 
Truckin" and lots of other hits from 
his albums. * " '-r v * *'. « " ;. J.-
Jry 1  ,  •»» .i .  ' -»'?• in r- s\  
t ADVANCE TICKETS NOW ON 
NSALE. $5.50. $4.50, $3.50. Magic 
. Mushroom,, Dobie Center. Priestley's 
' Ottoman, Highland Mall. Pants 
South, 504 Congress. Ticket Office, 
•/,& * 6615 'N. Lamar. 
Da$ l>f petforifriance tickets at box 
office only; no checks accepted at 
_ box office. 
The Cultural Entertainment Committee of the Texas Union 
fjp®®§' presents 
Ki 
IS DANCE THEATRE 'M& m 
Sunday/March 3/Municipal Auditorium/SdGlOPM 
....._; Monday/March 4/Munidpai Audito«ium/8K)0PM 
-!4 #^l|^ree to optional fee holders 'tickets-available Februaiy 26 $ 
H 53 general admission/tickets available February 27 
^ ' ;]lWogg 8o>rOfflceTlO-6 dai^Forinfbrmation-47Jl»1444' — 
Lecture-demonstration, Tuesday, March 5 Texas Union Main Ballroom IM||fn 
M<^  ̂pkMS> Tuesday, March 5 Texas Union Main Ballroom £00 i*m< 
ITX' '«» SCH1DULE 7:00 & 7:30- . • •"«' 
ielfer, Klitioiving, Co-Op • ^ 25* 
•• • '  '  '  - • "  ' .  "  V '  ^ ••• 
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By DAVID DAILEY 
• • Texan Staff Writer - • -c; •f" • 
The answer to that agesWrousical question; "can awhite 
man play the bides?" was given Friday and Saturday nights 
at Armadillo World Headquarters by guitarist Roy 
Buchanan. • - • -
v The blues are perhaps tEe mostdifficult musical idiora tor 
a guitarist, since the loud and often; blaring distortion 
necessary .for contemporary rock is not present. And yet, 
they are often the most pleasing, for they are uniquely suited 
for' the expression of the whole gamut of human emotions, 
especially suffering. 
' BUCHANAN PLAYED the blues like he invented them, 
3gftag«fflg«mTmd»My^ 
performed on his Telecaster guitar. Most of his music was 
off his newly released album, but he was,equally adept at 
rendefttions of early rock masterpieces and, those treasures, 
by blues artists of the distant past. : 4 
Perhaps his two best pieces were "Hey Joe," played in 
tribute to Jimi Hendrix, and "The Messiah Will Come 
Again," perhaps Buchanan's most popular composition. 
Buchanan had an exquisite way of making his guitar "weep-V 
andyethe empioyednoelaborate mechanical aids,like_wab-
wahs or feedback. Interestingly enough, his vocal work wa 
good, coming from a man . whose singing talents leavt 
something to be desired. 
Buchanan has, except for his organist and old friend Dick 
Heintze, recruited „a new band which provided a welcome 
change from the often weak backup work that has plagued 
him in previous years. Especially noteworthy was the sing-, 
ing of Billy Price, whoahas all the raw-throated power of the 
best blues singers. He complemented Buchanan's guitar 
.(•^01^ j^rffectly 
BUCHANAN APPARENTLY has a great deal of affection 
and respect for the music and guitar work of the past, for he 
infused his set with a number of older songs. He could bring 
his own special way of playing to even an old standby tune 
like "Johnny B. Goode," with his more relaxed and less 
Buthan«,n • 
frenetic Way of riffing. it is no exaggeration to say he is 
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ACTOR NO PASSES 
NO tAR6AIN IMTII® 
•ox oma opens n ajl 5 * * 5? 
TICKCTS 60 ON SALT ONE Ml *10* TOc 
St  m  HIGHLAND MALL 
QfFlH3So»MI V. 'O 
ENDS TUESDAY 




MIKE NICHOLS ra™ 
THE DAYnffi DOLPHl 
An A*»to*wPtouie 
BARGAIN MATINEE $1.00 «l 1:30 p.m 
appeared in an old blues number "Dust My Broom" 
Elmore James. Songs by the masters of the only music that | 
American can really call its own are fast becoming relics of " 
the past. It is heartening to know that Buchanan still displays ;? 
a respect and affection for them; 
Buchanan, who is over 30, is perhaps something of an 
anachronism in an age of Jong-haired glitter rock stars, but. 
he makes up for his prosaic stage appearance with the sheer 
virtuosity of his picking. And in an age of writing hyperbole, 
easily 
•.^American guitarist performing today, 
by' * -k it 
the best white p 
; v He used to play with broken down bands in broken down-
ibars full of broken down people. He probably would have? 
• • stayed in them, but a little two-inch story in the Washington < 
Star set in motion the events that catapulted Buchanan to the 
• ' top of his profession 
fl.. "I was playing at this old honky-tonk-called the Crossroads 
Bar outside of Washington, D.C., when a writer named Bill-
^ Holland wrote a little story abouHne," Buchanan said. "The 
New-York and West Coast critics noticed it and c 
me. They started writing about my playing" 
. SINCE THEN, Buchanan's amazing guitar work 
shown nationally on three NET specials, and he has 
three successful albums. But he has .vl)||^-invp|.v| 
music since before he can remember. 
: "My father was a preacher, and I rememBei: 
black churches when I was a kMT," Buchanan recft 
first time I heard the people sinking J thought ho' 
and wonderful the music was." , , 
Buchanan picked up the guitar before he was 8 aid 
put it down. He worked with dozens of bands in the Fil 
and traveled throughout the country, finally settling in 
Washington. By this time, the blues had become a way of life, 
for him. 
I^'THE BLUES GOT started as slave music. They're sup­
posed to be emotiortal. I think of them as a kind of women's 
music because back in the slave days it was the black woman 
who carried the greatest load and suffered the most." I. 
. Buchanan remembers his days at the Crossroads with a 
mixture of nostalgia and humor. 
' 'The longhairs would come in and sit on one side of the ai­
sle and the rednecks would sit on the other. I'd play country 
blues for half the audience and stuff ;by Eric Clapton and 
Buchanan is known as a guitarist other guitarists watcht 
yet, he is surprised at the amount of attention his playing ha$ I 
received. . - M 
ib'WHEN WE TOURED over in England, I heard some of 
their bands and it looked like they stole some of my licta," 
Buchanan said. "l was more flattered than angry." 
"In some ways the fame is bad."! don't think 1 could return 
to a place like the Crossroads, 'cause they would want me to 
'play a concert every night. I enjoyed the freedom to play 
what I wanted when I was unknown." 
. BUCHANAN IS PRETTY firm in refusing to make any corti-
i promises with his artistic style to achieve more commercial 
: success. '• 
"When people come to see me they know what to expect I 
won't stand on my head or dance around on the stage. I want 
: people to listen to my music, not see a stage show. I'd rather 
go back to some old bar than do that. It doesn't really matter 
to me whether or not I'm popular." 
"I've listened to just about £11'the guitarists and each has 
his own story to tell. I tell stories with my guitar. And people 
usually listen. They always retui^i to music. In a way it is 
the only answer." \ * f » * '•*» -SlA-i 
WT 
KUT Offers New Foreig _____ _ 
» music they could receive only fc r'or ^ ««*•» "° rbr.one." ,r<' 
over the radio," Ms. Peress have^cable television, Monday. 9 36°New» 
- •" * Jeanni* 
American students in- do so every Sunday from 11 all over the world. 
terested in the sounds j)f p.m. to midnight on radio. %t. . „ _ - - u,v» ><>u>w, »». <. . - . , 
foreign music and foreign KUT-FM (90.7) is offering a Michelle Perm, the com- »we presient popular ??? , v,ew.in8 ulc'u<,es two • _ mi Dream of 
students who desire to hear program, "International raenJftor» ^gan toe show two music from South America, Frankenstein films on channel p'mr Gummoke 
the songs of their homelands Music With Michelle," which roojjUB ago, and n has. peen Europeandth6worldover.lt • l.-
haye a unique opportunity to presents recorded music from highly successful. . -' also gives Americans a „ 
RECORD 
FRANKLIN). SCHAFFNER film 
9 USLTA National liidoor Tannls 
» . . .... ... .,... ..... ,.. . Championships « .i. 
gives ericans a 4' . . " Ti. » " '2< The Ro<swe» 
"There are many foreign chance to know other people * "J1*®" jJJJ; Tw_®^ 36 The Magician 
students at the University, from experience with their |yr'0» and Elsa Lanca$teras. • »»•«»• 
the second part of the 1S85 ^ S: H^d contract They have a need for foreign music." 
* "*<L. u ' 
t.-* A S->V 
ft INTERSTATE THEATRES 
THE BIG ACADEMY AWAR 
tr"-' "A 
WW 
movie, in which the, monster's m Movie: t»« scaiphunten 
bride, once completed, hates Van Show 
hun. v p.m. 
, "The Ghost of 7  Medical Center 
Frankenstein, " with Lon -p":24Newi 
i&S 
Chaneyr is the first part of the *o;3o 
1935 version; the creature . 'WITS,,,.,. 
Frankenstein rises to destroy . tainment-"Kisi aab and Die*;,,.« 
his maker. - 36 Tonight show , 
Color by TffiHNOXOflP 
S  T A T  E  




WEEKDAYS AT 6:15 and 9:45 , 
JOHNWKVNE 
VARSITY A U S T I N  
$1.00 til 5 p.m. M0N.-FRI. 
^ .v&Sgr' •••'•: . $M£C{si::P;0 
IRiverside Twin Cinema 
i*»t«*r»nvTW5rft»u»i Dumimi tb- MI-JOI 
4 
•*5'. 




— ttw-v: ? 
0 LUCKY MAN 
F0R2 
: MANMTHtATlie* 
FOX TWIN i VSf MHKt KVB. 
JACKLEMMCW 1 
in A MARTIN RANSOHOFF Produdton 
(SI cottoning JACK GILFORD 
^ttk,COU» PWKTSBYMCMELAB 
AMWOJNTHCn* ' 
| SHOWN WEEKDAYS AT 8:00 p.m 
-̂NO BARGAIN MATINEI * NO PASSES 
FEATURES 5:45, 7:30. 9:15 
FROM THE INTERNATIONAL BEST-SEUER Of THE 
SAME NAMEII 
CHARIOTS OF THE GODS? 99 
HAMMER? 
THE MEDIEVAL BOOK 
MALLEUS MALEFIC ARUM 
• THE WITCH HUNTER'S 





PLU8 SALVADOR DALI -
LUIS BUNUEL 
"ANDALUSIAN OOQ" (UN 




HITI SHHK" ̂  








HW»»TEXM OPEN 7:00 FEA. 7:45 . 
$1.00 TIL SHOWTIME 
"KVET NITE" 
PEA."COPS" 7:45 A 11:15 
URNET T3\u)eln 
"MAWS'^^S 
ELLIOTT KASTNER m 
CUF GORMAN 





FWty Maids all in^of  ̂ximisHBKnnanBgnBnn . — 
METROCQl OR 
• -  -  ••• OPW 1:30 
$1.00 HI 6 p.m. 
f^etu«» 1:40-3:44-5:48 7:52-9:31%_ 
A nx? f̂c* people who lewerhevies.. 
TRUFAUTS DAf FOR NIGHT 
TRANS* TEXAS QPB4 9:45 LAST 1 DAYS 
ifcdU' M.I.I.a KATURCS 




TH • Hm* 
12 AAonddy, Februnry 25, 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN 
OVER 
AOUMMY 
MOUOIMO 8CST ACtmt 
2700 WEST ANDERSON LANE TELEPHONE 4S1-S3S2 
AUSTIN'S NEWEST FOUR. 
7 SCREEN THEATER... 
CONVENIENT TO ALL 
^''"'"^I^USTIN i-
' .- Is 
$1J9 Ifl 3 MOIMM. 
C*- " i 
TECHNICOLOR* 
PASSES SUSPENDED 
HEATUR1S 12:30-2:1 S-4:00-5:45-7!30  ̂15 
)1 Jl M S 
MoiL-m. 
* 








• "V * ^ -. ^ -(, •-'/* , .J. ., ., 
Most of the cast did not find it difficult tolLakethe fran&ltiot^ * -Wi: 
- . - ' m  
'It's been hell.'4 
Texas Staff « <% i , from 1974 to 1950. Many of them were itrhigh school during thi; 
leaned back against one, '90s. One actor described the dress and hairstyles as reroinis 
•of the theater chairs with his hat cocked slightly over one eye. v cent o(, "American fljAfiitk'oneotthe recent revivalsof ttdsV 
^-i-^^aiwiWcttlaritygroe^rewtoAof as^e V '50s.4'1 £5" &Jgrw <*$. » «,**" *>' 
age production of William Inge's "Bus M;. The actors and 
sals which aren't hell usually produce f volved in such a tir 
Ken Johnson doesn't have to ' ed their own bits of original humor and characteristics to theil productions that give no .hell. 
worry about that. His production of "Bus Stop" contains one of 
the most professional and mature casts seen On Austin stages 
for a long time—a cast that will give audiences a good time for 
their money, ha v i 
.. Viewing one wl tMS group's rehearsals re veiled the'sp«j-
taneous humor, fun, hard work and dedication that go into this 
type of production, 
f particular situations, >•: - > •- iV. . 
^etoihs 
ty which the play should have. One actor exemplified this whe 
he pronounced Missouri correctly. Most Midwestemers s«y" 
"Missouri," not "Missoure", and this actor pronounced ii 
properly. He actually said "Kansas City, Missoura," and thi 
-careful work to produce such bits and pieces of authentic! 
j jrn gate', tame as .plywriffltdurl̂  the ^̂ 'ĉ E d̂S t̂ion up „ ,ulckIy £ 
"Bus Stop" focuses on a roadside diner in Kansas one night. Jful productions around. 
The bus from Kansas City has been stranded by a snowstorm,! Inge V 'Bus Stop'' opens Saturday at Center Stage; 403 E. Si 
The confrontation between the passengers and the people in the1 th St., for a run lasting through March. Curtain time is 8:30 p.i 
diner during that night make a njerrjorable theatrical ejf- Reservations qnd further information may. be obtained bx 
>¥» \#vt!7 
—Tram Stall Hwhi I 
HI 
Third World Films ToiShow (•Mat1! N*t«t Owtfwi a Ocrwi»lf)»«y. horoscope 
]By JULIANNE BUETONjK^ American journalist, John Cuban landlord and self-styled 
•sWith such films as "The' *»k>oA <»>.n ,«uk D«n»kA 
Battteof Algiers," 
Sie^e^ and"El 
cinematic predictions from 
remote and underdeveloped 
parts of the, world are begin­
ning ty. have an impact on the 
American film audience and 
film market. This trend is 
clearly, on the rise. 
The University campus is 
going* to hpst an important 
series of such feature films 
this spr|pg,: beginning Monday 
nigl}t : >w.ith a special 
; prerelease showing of "In­
surgent Mexico". Produced in 
Mexico in 1972 but not yet 
released hf this country, this 
film . has been acclaimed as 
:  the mostoutstanding 
cineiiiiatjpj^ortrayal of the 
Mexican Revolution. 
Rather than opting for a 
straight documentary ap­
proach, the film traces with 
some subjectivity the ex­
periences of a ydung North 
Rteed, who rode with Pa cho 
State of Villa's troops ill 1913 land later 
Topo,recorded his experiences in 
his book, "Insurgent Mexico." 
The theme of the film is the 
interaction between a chaotic 
and complex but compelling 
mass movement and the' 
awareness of one individual, 
an outsider. Reed, profoundly 
moved by his experiences in 
Mexico, then traveled on to 
Russia in time to witness the 
social upheaval there and to 
write his most famous book, -
"Ten" Days that Shook the 
World" which served as the 
inspiration for Sergei 
Eisenstein's masterpiece, 
"October." , 
The second film in the 
series may well be the most 
highly acclaimed Latin 
American film in U.S. history, 
f ^Memories •*.-% 
Underdevelopment" depicts 
the detached alienation and 
casual love affairs of a young 
'SC 
•  •  
« * ;  *  
isillt at 
3YONE ADMITTED FREE TONITE 
writer who remains behind 
out of curi^eity.after his wife, 
family and iriends have fled 
tor Miami: His failure to par-
11 cipate in the changes 
transforming his country is 
sympathetically portrayed 
against a backdrop of anxious 
preparations in response to 
the Bay of Pigs invasion and 
the missile crisis. 
Although "Memories" was 
made in 1967, several years of 
litigation with the U.S. 
government delayed its public 
release in this country. When 
it finally opened in New York 
last spring, the response of 
the critics was overwhelming. 
The film was hailed as a 
"masterpiece," a "miracle." -
Several critics, among them_ 
Vincent Canby of The New. 
York Times, selected the film 
as one of the year's 10 Best. 
The 1973 New York Critics 
Award was destined to go to 
the film's director, Tomas 
Gutierrez Alea, until the U.S. 
government denied his visa 
and threatened to jail anyone 
who should act as a proxy to 
.; receive the award in his stead. 
"Lucia," the fourth film in 
the series, is another major 
Cuban feature which has final­
ly weathered a similar legal 
battle with the U.S. govern­
ment, and wiH be released 
nationwide this spring. Three 
separate love stories, set dur- treasury Department to force 
ing three crucial periods in - the release of. those films, 
Cuban history and all told, acclaimed by film audiences 
from the woman's point of -the world over hut still denied 
view, explore the develop-- . to theU.S. public. 
ment- of the Cuban Republic 'jr The thint film ia the series 
era by era in the most human icomes. not < from Latin 
ipHMhHH •» Mtol thorn, p*n«Ml 
•sup' 
kmrt identity occur*. dj,K choice of . pri 
Could b« an advant«g«oui time to : 
change partn«r> In wder to Cpm<" 
rt;v. {Hew rcycie." ' - • 
wsSlAWHiii An original piece'of work bring*' 
you prosperity and a new circle op. 
JHariflt. - &'> 
lnMI(«Tya1 dlicovfrl«T regard " 
*r^ Short ipurwyj jind'loriT}#; 
«'.bt of benefit. Change'll 
Titlt . ofession ii Indlcattd. J 
SOOWIO: Greater under»tinding will br*''^AOUAMU>i Vour financial (tending l|.: 
' Ing to your love relationship* uneit* enhanced ty a change In your uj&v 
pected tnilght and Inspiration. • -derstanding of lite experience. 
*A«TTAIBOfi A fattier of authority figure .1 • fttCtti You have an exparrtlve dlipoifr 
imprewet upon y$u the Imporlance", lion today, and thl| It beneficial for4 ^ 
of creative lifegoali. : ':^'.|ief«OBal regeneration. 
terms. 
"Because it is one further 
demonstration of the subtlety, 
skill and sophistication of the 
-art  of fi lm in post 
revolutionary Cuba; "Lucia" 
may well provoke a critical 
response equal in enthusiasm 
to that of "Memories." This 
second release will doubtless 
add to the public pressure 
against the U.S. Treasury ^ 
America but' from Africa. 
Sarah Maldoror, the 
! 
in 
ding your profeitlon prove 
•0 beneficial and indicate more recrea-
film'fi' tion I* at hand.' 
,. . " " ° ••"CANCHt A hnood comet over you to 
airector, was assistant to- : change your environment, though it 
Gillo pontecorvo i  filming m«y seem extravagant. 
"The Battle of Algiers/'^*0' spiritual te.f-di,coven.,, v. 
Married to an Angolan"" 
freedom fighter, she is in-!s 
timately acquainted with the; 55 
ongoing war of liberation^ 
against the Portuguese^ 
^colonialists. 
Showings will 
beneilclat and bring an awareneu of 
one't slitter* and brothers. 
A partnership of any kind would 




9  _ _ _ _ _  _  I M ,  
be held* on 
tk* 
Department, where. several Mondays and sometimes 
legally-imported Cuban films Tuesday nights in p- J i— 1  
have been held hostage for Auditorium. 
two years. Some of the rnost .-^ (Editor's Note: Julianne 
famous artists, writers and :VBurton is an assistant 
film critics in the country .professor in the Spanish and 
have filed suit against the Portuguese department.)! 
The Largest ,. • 





II See us foikt 
Recorders & 
SUMMER TIMB AGAINI 
PARADISE 
•M-
Recorder Musich » 
• .Amster Music * 
• 1624 Lavaca 
••••••»•••••••••••• 
presents 




21*t & Guadalupe Second Iwvtl Dobi* Mall 477-19U 
TXtpnmmp 
C.sSt 
t o ' A R K  &  ^ M U R R A Y ' S  
BIRTHDAYPARTY^*^ 
—FREEDOM EXPRESS BAND— 
50MEQUILA 
OPEN 8 p.m, ip lOth/lAMAR 5? < 
REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 8 PJ1 
MON thru SAT i500 SI PLEASANT VAUEY RP ... 
JUST Off EAST RIVERSIDE ORIVE 444-iZZZ 
KT« IOVU IfKDWJlllAMSON tl^O 
M 4 
FIATURIS 








I COLUMBIA PICTURES i* RASTAR PBOOUCTIOWS 
. ; A Rff STARR—SYDNEY POLLACK Pxtemo fpts] 
UTTER dURRT i DAYS MORI ^ 
INGMAR BERGMAN S 
CRIES 
ftitmdwr* RctuiW Presents A S^it*fiui Produatn 
SlJB ta iii, 
AnmmouraBciuFr 
NELLYS 
• NO COVER • 
BEVO'l 
, j. WEST SIDE TAP 
MIXED DRINKS ^ 









Thursday Nlte "~ 
7:30 p.m. 
>%•$!?% 
•. tfcji \ 
ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING 
TONITtJDNLY. 
.... • • ' Vofmerly with Mike Bloomfield & Sieve Stills 




i[i Best Comedy of All Time 
iMe^onat ̂ hn Critics' Poll 
THE GOLD EVSS 
Spjecial musical score and narration 
m by Charles Chaplin 
:§p§«: -*«• 
plBor the first time in 50 
MY MY 
vlsitrith Charlie and Sydney Chaplin 
ToiHghtt— - -
7 o n<i 9 |».m. 
Jostei Auditorium 
Admission: 1L5Q _UT Students, 
• faculty, Staff 
$2 General Admission 
a 







if «"•:? Paul Leduc^ Ifilm of the 1913 
Mexican Revolution - based 
on the book by the author 
£;<" of Ten Days That Shook The 
BURD1NE AUDITORIUM T 
SOUTH SIDE 
lBOX OFRCE OP»l 7:00 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 
t • -MaIcolmMcDowell 
° 12;30-3r40->16:50-9;50-$1.50 j 
Ij-Utg TODAY AND.TOMORROW ONLYI | y/.; SPKIAL DOUBLE FEATURE . 1 FILM FOR $1.25 1 
j$zzr 
; BOTH FOR $2 
SHOWTOWN U.S.A. 
Co mcion Rd at 18 3 
BJft 6L-8 
west SCRE 
A JOHN SOOfWAN FUI 
ttmr>B JON VOIGHT - BURTREYNOLOS 
ANAVISION* -TKHNICOLOR* —-











Par*nt« M*gaiin« H ; 
"BREATHTAKING!1 
it Smith, CotmopoHtan 
ABOUT 
COLOR BY DELUXe* 4»fGp 
WALKABOUT 
l2t4S^30-*:IS 
„ ACADEMY AWARD ,• 





MONDAY , FEBRUARy «. 




1,,-D.bi.W^VX fflSiil  l  I IrliffFT1? OF A CITIZiH i 
V Film j 
/Aonday, February ^ 1974 THE DAH.Y, TEXAN fase l3 
.. liilS.;._ 
"'.•V" . * wv£>S%V^i 
LusV ..:—v. X8£i>.Vv>..<sJi 
THE DAILYITEXAN 
gftSw5 .. .. -;Wm. 









15 word minimum T •?*; . . , 
Each word one Time «< .10 
Each word 3-4 times :S .09 
Each word 5-9 time* . < :i .07 
Each word 10 or more tim«t«£ -04 
Student rale each time .';.$ .75 
Classified Display •.<:! .• 
col -* one inch one time > .57 96 
I coL * one inch 2 9 times „:.S2.64 
1 c'ol- * one inch TO o r 
more times .S2.37 
- OCAOUNC SCHIOUli 
T«<i^YTgi»^fnw7^^^ 
tuvftday Taxon Monday . .: 10 00 i.ni. 
Wtdnnday Ttaan Tvnday 10:00 a m. 
thuraday T«an. Wtdnvtday 10:00:o.m. 
hdtty Tlion Thurtdty 10 00 o m 
y, 
transportation. *300.447-1340. David. 
SALE ON Mexican woolens, blanket*, 
panchos, lots of other nice things. The 
First Grade, 701 West 24th, U-S Monday-
Saturday. 
PAINLESS PICTURES - rent an 
automatic camera S10.80/week. The 
Rental department at Capitol Camera. .. 
474-3581T , ; \V-": ^ 
''t»'M»,a!ywmCTr;t itwrawewgWOTg^ 
Grover tuning Keys. *150.441-8565 after.} 
p.m. Nasfy Axe. -; : 
20-PLUS "MPG, '49 Vw Fastbatk, 
automatic, radio, 50,000 miles,. $1300-
negotiable. 476-1432 after 6 p.m. 
'In th« ivnt «l «rron mod* in «A 
odverliMmant. immtdiatt n«tK« mu»t Iw 
giwivoi tK« pvblithwt or« riiMlilibW ^* 
•ntyONC mwiMt All etoimcfer 
»dfw*lm«nt« »h*wM b* m«4« W*. I« 
rtwn 30 doyt ollw pubhalrtft 
• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 words or less for 75' the 
first time, 5* eacti ad­
ditional word. V col. x one 
inch: each time S2.37. 
•"Unclassifieds"—1 line 3 
times sl.00 (Prepaid, No 
Refunds). Student must 
show Auditor's receipt ana 
pay in advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 (25th & Whitis) 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
FOR SALE a 
amssssm eSsis 
FURN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. HELP WANTED SERVICES 
TYPING 
1958 VW BUG. Rebuilt40 horsepower' 





Your time Is valuable 
Our service is free : 
PARAGON 
11Î 11I Akir> a a A I I 19? MAKE YOURSELFAT HOME at thf : . HIGHLAND MALL ••' piedra del Sol, 5403 Je« Davis (Burnet 
iMJ.syt a pc a and N. Loop); furnlsffcdor unfurnished, 
.W* _j-i£ AKtA UH%vw , Pool, cable TV, dithwaiher, disposal, SHUTTLE" * shag carpet.^You'll like Itl Call Roger 
Hph <U.T~stUdent> at 453-2201. -jMyg*  
Huge 1 8. 2 Bedrooms turn, or unfurn. 
-vis with large walk-Ins,, beautiful landscap­
es ing. From S154 ABP. 1100 Reinll. 452-
3202, 476-2633. Barry Gllllngwater Com-
>t pany, > 
TRAIN NOW 
SUMMER JOB. 
- f o r  y o u r  
Young men, 
iii m 
;Xerox or IBM 
women who are will ng to f&t An rHDIPQ 
learn and work during your off . 5? \V* V/ r l U.O 
hours. Thi> could be the start S' 
of something good. Excellent Redaction Capability to.24 \36 ,* 
training and top money could Pictures, A/Vultilith, 
FLEUR D6 LIS.-404 East 30th. Mature 
student. Lovely one bedroom. Walk to 




•56 CHEVY half-ton pickup. Rebuilt 
283 engine. Good condition. 




















- Harman Kardon 
Both two and four channel receivers. 
Check thi^one out. 
1972 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250 under 600 
miles, excellent condition, best offer 
over S600. 441-8835 after 5. 
PHOTO CLASSES for beginners at -The 
Darkroom. S7.50 for 3-2 hour sessions 
with lab time. 454-4036. 
AIR CONDITIONER. 24,000 BTU. 
Regular price S500, selling for S125. Call 
my office. Tina Hill at 444-1856 for Infor­
mation. . 
STEREO: MAR ANTZ-Oual-Shure, 
large ECl's. Only four months old. 
Everything in warranty. Half price. CaR 
447-2146. 
RARE AKITA PUPPIES. ARC 
registered national dog of Japan. Priced 
$150 to S225. Call 282-2501. 
1964 OLDS F-85, available for part, 
scavenging, battery,^ p.s., ac, engine, 
etc. Cafl 451-1585 evenings-weekends for 
more information. r" 
SET OF 4 Goodyear Steel radials, 
almost new, G78-14, »200 or best offer. 
451-1585 evenings-weekends. 
" J964 VW BUS: Hi-performance engine, 
mags, radials, shag, custom interior. 
$1,000, Make offer. 447-3379. 
^'THE WILLOWICK 
Live in Wooded Seclusion 
Larger. Apartments with shag carpets, 
. modern furniture, accent Vyali and con- L 
venient central location. 
1 Bedroom 
$145 unfurnished $160 furnished 
2 Bedroom 
$178 unfurnished $198 furnished 
All Bills Paid 
600, South First St.. 444-0687 
THE SAXONY 
Come by and see our large, comfortable, 
totally electric apartments. Spacious 
grounds with lots of grass and parking. 
Our pool is surrounded by a beautiful 
• courtyard with an aioining club room. 
We are located at 1616 Royal Crest. Only 
one block south of the Town Lak» Shop­
ping Center on East Riverside Drive. 
1 Bedroom S155-S175 i 
l bedroom 1 bath $I90-$210 
j Bedroom 2 Bath $210-$245 
Furnished or unfurnished -
All Bills Paid 
On shuttle bus 
THE BLACKSTONE 
$64.50/month 
Aparthrtent living 'A block from Campus 
Tqdividual applicants matched with 
compatible roommates * 
2910 Red* River - 476-5631 
A Paragon Property 
ties inc. 
COL0RFUL MINI apartments on shut: 
tie. Two locations, two designs. 38th and 
Speedway area. Convenient to downtown 
and city bus. From S119-S124 plus elec­
tricity. Barry Gllllngwater Coi 
454-8576, 472-4162, 476-2633. 
mpany. 
ASK TO SEE 
— OUR BRAND NEW 
I've Got a Secret Apartments. 
Located in the heart ot UT 
area. 1 block to shuttle. S149.50 





$115. ONE BEDROOM apartment. 2721 
Herrtphill. Near UT. Carpet ^ehrt, , 
pool. Water and gas paid. 472-4999, 327-
1355. 
APARTMENT FINDERS service. 472-
4162. . 
year's tuition." Desire wi 
overcome alt obstacles. So call 
454-4841 for an appointment 
with AAr. Patton. 
GAIN FIRST HAND corporation ad-
' ministratlve experience In special finan­
cial related task, Hours flexible accor­
ding to your class Schedule, Must be 
Junlor or Senior undergraduate- in ac­
counting or In graduate school. Pay Is S3 
to $3.5»/hour depending upon education 
and experience. Call A.P.C. Industries, 
inc. Phone 258-1651 and; ask for Mrs. 




42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
Free Parking 
V Open 75 hours a week 
" COPY SHOP.JX 
M.B.A. 
< ' Typing, AAultilithing, Bln^lnff 




ia with or without pictures/ ". 
2 Day Service "> 
472-3210 and 472-7677', 
2707 Hemphill Park 
TYPING II ; 
A Responsive Typing Service 
Pi 
us 
• I Block Campus 
• Free Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Quiet _ 
• Maid -Service 
. All Bills Paid 
YAMAHA GUITAR. 
3978, 1118 Gillespie. 
FG-H0. $75. 447- 444-6631 
FURN. APARTS. 
Stereo Center 
203 East 19th 
i 476-6733 
Five blocks east of Guadalupe on 19th 
Near the Spoke 
• UNITED FREIGHT SALES has lust 
t received a large shipment of brand new 
^1974 stereo consoles and components. 
tjSSome have built-in 8 track tape AM/FM 
if radio, and turntable. Prices start at 
£• 489.95 for consoles or components. Cash 
> or terms. UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 




C E N T R A L  L O C A T I N G  
1 WE "FIND" YOU AN APT. IN ONE 5-
MIN. PHONE CALL. 
FREE 
2. WE "TAKE" YOU THERE -
FREE 
3 WE "GIVE" YOU AN ANALYSIS OF 
APT. AVAILABILITY IN THE AUSTIN 
AREA. • -
FREE 
CENTRAL LOCATING SERVICE 
KENRAY Apartments and Townhouses 
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Dr. 
; next to Americans Theatefj walking dis­
tance of North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby'i. One half block from shuttle 
end Austin transit. 2 bedroom 
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two baths. CA/CH, dis­
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage 
pickup, pool maid service if desired, 
wasfiateria in complex. See <wnpr±,-Apt. 
Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2 
.baths, living room, dining 
area, kitchenette. Private 
Rooms Available. 
1908 University Ave. 
478-2185 
TREES & VIEWS 
Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. only 3 
min from downtown. 5 min. from UT, 
MONTAGE APARTMENTS have one 
bedroom apartments near campus on 
shuttle with independent AC. S136.50. 
-2812 Rio Grande. 477-2977. _ 
LEASE NOW and get one month free 
rent. Furnished or unfurnished 1 
bedroom ST30 and up, 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
t170 and up.; 2 locations, shuttle bus, 
pool, shag carpet, cable TV, Riverside 
Aria. Call 385-4500, 441-0014. 
REDWOOD EFFICIENCIES. Near 
campus and shuttle.- Shag, full kitchen, 
small community living. $145 ABP, 403 
West 38th. Barry Gtllingwater Company. 
472-4162. 
1 BEDROOM 5139. Near campus and 
shuttle, convenient to downtown. New 
furniture, pool. 407 West 38th. Barry 
Gillingwater Company. 472-4162. 
S65/PERSON. UT Area. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. CA/CH, laundry, pool, all utilities. 
477-2608, 476-9813. -
ONE BEDROOM. Quiet neighborhood. 
One block from UT shuttle. Gas and TV 
cable paid. S130/month. 4409 Avenue A. 
451-3466. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment. River 
Hiils. S160, will negotiate. Move in 
anytime. Please call 441-2181, 444-3886. 
MOVE NOW, take advantage of a fan­
tastic bargain. Large one bedroom type 
apartments. SI 15. On shuttle bus. 454-
113 or call 451-4848. 
We make pro DEMO tapes 
on 2 or 4 track. 
S15 hr. in our studio 
ACME REC. CO. 
441-1550 
451-8222 
6000 N. LAMAR 
OPEN DAILY 10-6 
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE 
SHUTTLE BUS 8. UNIVERSITY 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
V I P .  
APARTMENTS 
WOODWARD APARTMENTS -
1722 E. Woodward Office 107 
444-7555 
1, 2, or 3 bedrooms 
^ «unfurnished or furnished 
From $140 - S265 
7 swrmming: pools, playgrounds, 
washateria, lighted grounds, 5 minutes 
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from 




Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse in 
convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn., 
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced 
yard, large walk-ins. 6413B Auburn. 926-
6614. 476-2633. Barry Gillingwater Com­
pany » 
AVAILABLE NOW large 1 bedroom. 
CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal, new 
carpet, SI40 plus'electricity. The Con-
quistador, 2101 San Gabriel. 472-7746 for 
information. 
S135. TWO BEDROOM triplex, water 
and gas paid. Furnished-Back Yard. 
Pets. 1702 Bauerle, Apt. 1. Come before 
four. 
SUBLET 1/1 FURNISHED apartment 
through May, J145 ABP, shuttle, pool, 
maid. 2505 Enfield, No. 23. 452-6368. 
AVAILABLE NOW at summer rates -
new efficiencies. 301 West 38th. Sequoia 
Apts. 442-2791. 
, RENT THESE excellent dormitory-style 
- Vi rooms with aill utilities paid. Furnished. 
; NOW LEASING new efficiency apart-^A"'™^ 
ment. One semester or Jonger. Lt aSfia Red RlSer or nhone wV 
S135/month. All bills paid. 2700 Manor at 33,0 Red River 0 p™ne4/6^ 
Rd.; *77-4118. 2504 Manor Rd.;;474-2201. 
HOLIDAY HOUSE No. 1 
Fountain person and Carhop wanted to 
work noon runs. Excellent position for 
college students due to the scholarship 
program the company offers. Apply 
between 5-7 p.m. daily at 1003 Barton 
Springs Road. . .  
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Male or female. Minlmum edlcation re­
quired - graduating senior 6r graduate • 
five figure income with S3,000 bonus dur­
ing-the first year, with annual trips to 
Acapulco, Europe, and Hawaii. Working. 
In areas of colleges and universities. Call 
George Furqueron, Monday through Frl 
day l0;00 a^m- to 4:00 p.m.-477-j757. 
THE FLOWER PEOPLE need t>eip'to 
sell flpwers. Thursday through Sunday 
Highest paid commtsston, lowest prices. 
Call 453-7156 or come by 4301 Guadalupe. 
PART TIME WORK. $300/per month. 
Call 452-2758. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MODELS wanted. 
Apply between 9-2. Douglass 
Photography. 1104 West 34th. 454-2979. 
HAPPENSTANCE displays and sells 
handmade creative goods. New manage­
ment now offers display space to artists. 
Please bring a sample of your work. 2906 
San Gabriel. 10:00 to4:30 
RBC/Bond Paper Super 

















474 1124 — " 
Pictures Kalograph 
Binding Printing 
Save Time- Save Money 
Next to Gourmet on the Drag 
II 
THE CROCKETT co. 
TYPING -themes, theses, dissertations 
XEROX COPYING 
OFFSET PRINTING . . 
Complete set of OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Drive thrii window for quick service 
453-7987 5530 BURNET RD. 
— xjt 
Reports, Resumes 
Theses, betters ~ 









We specialize in resumes,- handbills,.. 
letterheads and envelopes. 
, • Check Our Low Rates 
2200 Guadalupe 





Large walk-ins, extra storage, private, 
balconies, lots of glass. From SI79 plus 
E. OAK KNOLL, 620 South 1st (use 
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 476-
2633. Barry Gillingwater Company 
$155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 
shag - paneling 
giant walk-ins - balconies 
Spanish furnishings 
2423 Town Lake Circle 
444-8118 476-2633 
i Barry Gillingwater Company 
Austin Maternity Councillng Service 
offers residential and nonresidential 
program. Located t blocks from UT 
«ENT A MOO CAMERA fer $27 a wMk.-. ^^n^®'e5J^J(?J^ J'htbusln«ss f8r 50 
" " * *" " years. The Rental Department at 
Camera. 476-3581. 
Capitoi 
MINI APARTMENT. Open beam ceil­
ing, shag carpet throughout, all-boilt-fn , 
kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool, 
near campus. 4000 Avenue A. S134.50 
bills paid. 452-5533, 451-6533, Central 
Properties Inc. . _ 
33rd 8. Speedway 
Walk UT or Shuttle at door. 
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
i Lamar, 454-6877. 
- YAMAHA-GUITAR-SALE—Ecee_ case— 
with every guitar, Amster Music, 1624 
Lavaca. 
GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED in-
struments repaired at reasonable 
prices. OUDS, LUTES. DULCIMERS. 
. etc. Custom built. 20%ldiscount on ail 
strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music. 
ISM Lavaca. 478-7331 ^ 
Split level luxury living. Beautiful studio 
units designed for 3-5 mature students. 
New contemporary decor. Walk-ins, 
pool, cable TV, shag carpet. Quiet 
elegant atmosphere. 
King sire one bedrooms also available. 
Leasing for Summer and Fall 
Drastically reduced Summer rates 
So tins affer 7:00p m: 
477-5560 or 477-7451 
ESTRADA 
APTS. 
T and WE RENT CAMERAS, lenses, strebefc—IAa^-¥A£^-£U?li 
tripods, protectors. Polaroids, et cetera. D6flr00rn 
Rental Department, Capitol Camera 476- )8Q1 South Lakeshore B4vd. 
3581 Phone 442-6668 
CAMERAS 30%-50% OFF. Canon Ftb 
f 1.2, list S534only $282. CameraObscura, .... . .. 
478-5187 evening*-BankAmerlc-ard, Why Waste timi 
Mastercharge. 
GUITAR REPAIR, new and used 
acoustics, etectrrevamps. Discounts on 
strings and accessories. THE STRING 
SHOP. 1716 San Antonio. 476-8421. Tues.-
Sat. 10-6 
ORNATE BRASS BEDS. Polished, with 
side railings. Just arrived. Doubles and 
~ singles. Sandy's. 506 Walsh. 
SLIDE SHOWS - rent protector, screen, 
dissolve and recorder • The Rental 
Department at Capitol Camera. 476-3581. 
•73 WHITE DODGE van Power steer-
Walk to class. Old Main 
Apartments. Unique efficien­
cies and one bedrooms. 25th 
and Pearl. Furnished. All Bills 




Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to. 
your housing. 
The Sooth Shore's central location 
provides easy access to U;?. 
Come by and see our new efficiency and 
l bedroom apartments on the banks of 
Town Lake. Complete with shag 
•caepeting^.acrent_j«a!.!j«_ modern fur-
ing the witer. 
From si45 — all bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 
444-3337 
EFFICIENCIES. $115 plUs electricity. 
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun­
tington Ville. 46th and Ave. A; 454-8903. 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM: furnished 
apartments. Good location, jnear cam­
pus, shopping center, and shuttle bus. 
All bills paid. For more information, call 
454-9475. 
NEW THIS WEEK! Ponce de-Leon III, 
22nd and San Gabriel. Extra large two 
bedroom, two bath apartments ABP. 
Most outstanding apartments in the un-
iversity a/ea! Call Rod Wetsel at 472-
8941 or 472-8253. i 
$149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 "bedroom 
furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near 
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-6533, 451-
3840. Central Properties Inc. 
SIX BLOCKS from Law School; 2 blocks 
shuttle bus. One bedroom $135. AC, 
carpet, dishwasherr disposal,. walk-ln 
crdseh. "HOTaSa'inrerregTonSt:' 
MINI APARJMENTS, also one and two 
bedrooms. Clos^ to campus. Fully 
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling, 
pool, all built-in kitchen. From $119.50. 
4200 Avenue A. 451-6533,454-6423. Central 
—Properties Inc. 
UNF. APARTS. 
You Belong At 
English Aire -
iencies, studios, 1, 2, 
NEW CLUB Waitresses, bartenders, 
cashiers, and bar boys. Call for an ap­
pointment, 459-8851 or 836-3453. . 
PART TIME TRUCK stop attendant 
needed 6pm-6am Friday and Saturday 
night. 6am-6pm Saturday-Sunday. Ken 
Welch. 452-6496. Y ^ _ _ 
WANTED SERVICE Attendant for local 
rent-a-car business, full-time hours. 
Must be 21 or over. Start immediately. 
Salary $1,75. Nights • Monday, Tuesday. 
Days WTF. 478-6439. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Guadalupe Canoe Livery. 
Rental, sales - Canoes & 
Kayaks. We plan float trips on 
THE BUG-INN Volkswagen Shop has 
moved. New location, 1024 Airport Blvd. 
Guaranteed Repairs. 385-9102. 
TYPING MY HOME. IBM Selectric, 
elite type, carbon ribbon, experienced. 
All day 837-1508. 
PERSONAL COUNSELOR, all 
problems. International authority of 
parapsychology and ESP from 
Switzerland. Confidential appointment. 
258-5316. ' 
PRIVATE KUNG-FU Karate lessons 
available at low rate. Call 472-4272 after 
7:00 p.m. 
MAKE A MOV I E- Rent camera, proiec-
tor, editor, splicer. The Rental Depart-
„ ment at Capitol Camera. 476-3581. .. 
Efficie i l, and 
3 bedrioms, furnished or un­
furnished, and all the extras 
you expect -*• like laundries, 
saunas, exercise rooms* game 
cooms, pools, putting green, 
PLUS a great restaurant AND 
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll 
be a water polo pool and hand­
ball courts, too. Come join us 
now! From $145 
444-1846 
2101 Burton Dr. 
(off East Riverside) 
NORTHEAST. Huge one and two 
bedroom. Complete - kitchens,, lots of 
storage. From $125 plus electricity. 1402 
- East-Str-Johnsr(by Reagan-Hluli SchOOll" 
454-1583, 476-2633. Barry Gillingwater 
Company 
$134. ONE BEDROOM. Enfield-Baylor. 
Mahogany paneled, balconies, shag, 
pool. Sao Paulo Apts. One block from 
any river in Texas. Go miles -
Upper Guadalupe mapped for 
f loalJripsupto^days-Forin^-
formation, call 885-4671 or 
write Box 8, Spring Branch, 
TX. 78070 
SKYDIVE! 
Austin Parachute Center 
For information Please call 
272-5711 anytime——-
TYPING 
STARK; TYPING. Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and 
Binding, Specialty Technical. Charlene 
Stark, 453-5218 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 
Tarrytowh. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady. 472-4715. 
BOBBVE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectric, 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations, theses, reports, 
mimeographing. 442-7184. 
RENT A PROJECTOR by the day or 
week. The Rental Department at Capitol' 
Camera. 476-3581. 
NELSON'S GIFTS: Zuni Indian 
jewelry; African and Mexican'lmports. 
.4612 South Congress. 444-3814. Closed 
Mondays.'-, — 
, : ! 
FUN LOVING young man eager for 
friendship with coed with similar 
BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All 
your University work. Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs. 
Bodour. 478-8113 
MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing - last 
minute - overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
MasterCharge.BankAnnericard, 
-^737 or^442-8S4S, — 
Last Minute Service 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th & ?'5 — 
SERVICE FriSBt 
472-8936 30A Dobie Center 
A to.Z 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
109 East 10th St. • 
472-0149 
Theses, Dissertations, themes, 
' i: P.R.'s, BC Reports, resumes 
^ Multll'thing, Binding 









2200 Guadalupe, Suite 
220 
Word Processing- Studervt 
and Business Typing, Tax 
and Notary Services. 
T H E  C O M P L E T E  
BUSINESS 
SERVICE COMPANY. 
C&I1 472-8417 Today! 
" EXCELLENT 
SECRETARY TYPIST 
producing finest quality typing for 
students and faculty members in every 
field for 15 years, will take meticulous 
care to type law briefs, research papers, 



























Latest model IBM Executive carbon r!5 






terests. Write to B.I.,JP.O. Box 571, 
Marcos, Texas 78666. 
in-
San 
shuffle/ 15th, Pease Park, Tavern 
""4999, 476*5072; 
ing. power brakes, radio, carpeted. 
Sears steel belted radial tires. (2,695. 
451*4776. 
'65 KARMANN GHIA. Engine recently 
overhauled. First reasonable offer 471-
5593 
A U S T I Ntf H EALEY 3000 MK.III., 
Restored, earnest inquiries oniy^ pliease. 
476-1476 afternoons. 
"72 DODGE VAN. Standard, six 
cylinder, t® miles per gallop, excellent 
•condition. Must sell. 2W-1031. 
1972 SUZUKI 0T5SO, immaculate, like-
new condition, M00. 452*2469, 453-3584. 
rTEAC 4010 F reel recorder, avtomatic-
reverse. Dual 1212 turntable. Pickerfrtg 
cartridge. Priced to sell 453-8615. 
SAVE GAS and have fun! Fiat 124 con­
vertible Excellent mechanical condi-
tion New top, 30 moo, 453-8615 
E^TuRNl^BlITECi speakers, Har-
mon Kardon receiver. Four months old.* 
S350 or bes4 oHer. 472-2191. 
2506 Manor Road 
Students Welcome 
Walk or bicycle to class 
Efficiencies only 
W0 deposit 
Co west Rates in town" 
Going fast! 
S124 bills paid 
451-2592 477-3651 
WEST AUSTIN Brand New 
Efficiency. 5 minutes to down­
town and shuttle bus to UT. 
Call today for your choice of 
color schemes. 




1 & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies 
Full kitchen 
CA/CH, carpeting 
Large walk-in closets 
Oriental furnishings 
Study room 
Peaceful courtyard with pool 
Only steps to shopping 
405 East 31st 
472-2147, 476-2633 
Barry Gillingwater Company 
LE MARQUE 
Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies 
SI IS. one bedroom $130, two bedrooms 
SI 70. Pool, sundeck. fully carpeted, cen­
tral air and heat. 
302 W. 38th 
451-6533 452-8006 
Central Properties Inc. 
ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, fully 
_ earRPte4 teilJ-Ja>i^chBp/ta|_conv off of 
bedroom, pool, Tv¥ baths. Convenient to 
campus and Highland Mall: Available 
unfurnished $150, furnished S155 bills 
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 451-6533. 
Central Properties Inc. 
STEPS TO UT. 1 & 2 bedroom efficien-
cies. Nice pool area? study room, orien­
tal furnishings. From S139 ABP. 405 East 
31st. 472-2147, 476-2633. Barry 
Gillingwater Company 
UNF. HOUSES 
QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom 
with hiiin-inc. vaulted ceilings. Small 
plus eiectrici 
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM, IVi bath, 
shag carpet, CA/CH, stove, refrigerator, 
1190. 1910 Palo Duro. 327-1590. 
ON SHUTTLE, North UT. 3 bedroom/1 'A 
bath. $200. Available March first. 
Responsible persons. 345-3083, 
FURN. HOUSES 
474. LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
—Pfc6AS6 +IEkP ME. Mother peisoned, 
left with 9 puppies. Call after 2?00 on 
MWF. Carol ChUrCh, 247-3906. 
I'LL CHALLENGE anyone interested In 
out-streaking me to compete In the first 
FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Ex­
perienced, law theses, dissertations, 
manuscripts. 453-4090. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate 
and undergraduate work. Choice of type 
ands!2eSvBarbara-Tullos, 453-
5124. 
VIRGINtA SCHNEIOER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig 
Lane: 459-7205. 
RS TYPING SERVICE. Professional 







U.T. IntofeeHegiate-StreaKlna Competi- typing; near eampuST ReperH, theses, 
tion. Call Bullet Johnston, 472-949?. dissertations, resumes. Copy service 
available. 453-7577. 
community living. sl39j0jpl - LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country living, 
ty. 80k West l1,yJnfr-*<«#WHI71, 474-2433. winter rates, 15 minutes to cam-
«arry%VIMngwarer Co. pus/downtown. New 1, 2, and-3 bedroom 
CAMERAS FOR RENT - Polaroids, 
35mm and large format. The Rental 
Department at Capitol Camera. 474-3581 • 
LOST & FOUND 
S ry t i'lKii l 
NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE, 
Highland Mall, & Capitol Plaza. Large I 
& 2 bedroom with all the extras. From 
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton 
Lane. 453-79T4, 474-2433. Barry 
Gillingwater Company 
 
mobile homes. J75-ti40. Rustic lake 
cabin, 170. Mack's Marina. 327-1891, 327-
1151. 
SUBLEASE 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath fur-
hished house. S145/month plus bills. Gall 
474-2845 after 6. 
Tn PEOPLE^-Large 2-2 
a walk to UT 
$129.50 
All Bills Paid —— 




476-6707, unit 7551. 
Reasonably priced. Large one bedroom 
apartments available. Carpeted, 
CA7CH, pool, sundeck, buiH-ln kltchetv 
MOBILE HOME. 12' * 44'. 2 bedroom. 
CA CH, carpeted, unique, excellent con­
dition. Extras UT Park after 5 p.m. 476-
5637. 
-- IW2 F rAT 850 Spider-12,000 miles. S3,-
. 000 AMr1 F.M radio,"442-4804, 474-4528. 
: SCHWINN CONTINENTAL bicycle-of 
.,^superior quality. 4»For trouble-free 
•'-f-transportation. Just M5 Phone 447-4217. -
;7l~RO?ARY MAZDA R100. 10,000 miles 
on motor. Perfect mechanically, sl,-
: 55W*kAfter 8.00 p.m. 478-3682 Wayne. 
CtfelC^ORSCHE - '43 Porsche 356-B, 
; ! modified engine. Cart Mr. Aremas af 474- • 
~ ; 7514 or 453-5205. 
, : 1970 NoljfoNRoadster. Good condition. -
% (830. 4S4-I747, , 
PRAKTTCA LLC JSmm SLR 50mm Fl.» 
S C4tn uie Pentax Lenses. Very good con-
•: dlton. about (175. 451-5465 after 7 p.m 
< ...»; PTONIER'"CS-77A s, J220 pair. Sansui 
s JOOOX, S200 m m*. «7»t«U Leave 
message. Jim • • • • vr • 
^ LESL>AUL JR. Excellent conditlan. 
•i~ Grover tuning key*. USFC.441-8545after} • 
; ̂  p.m NaMy A* ~ 
? mo KAWASAKI 500. Trade for Yamaka 
• $ 3*0 Cnduro pr twa Kawai*u S«r<«. 
F ? M4 5»38»ye«lin»s. 
y- • • • • -• • 
311 East 31st 
478-6776 451-6533 
Central Properties Inc. 
TWO BLOCKS UT 
O n e  l a r g e  b e d r o o m "  
a p a r t m e n t s .  C A / C H ,  
carpeted/ cable, dishwasher, 
covered parking, laundry. 
ABP $142.50 
477-8146 2101 Rio Grande 
POSADA DEL NORTE 
Save money. Come live with us. For the 
next three weeks only get your s 100gift. 
Young manager and tenants. Club rOom, 
volley bait court, private parties, shag 
carpet, one and two bedrooms, flats and 
townhousm. Shuttle bu»„ ; 
451*8155 • ... 459-9463 
TANGLEWCX)D 
WEST 
1 Br. Furn S145 
: 2 Br. Furn. 5190 
Oishwestter • Shag Carpet i 
.. Cantr»i.A4t a Maat— 
1401 Norwalk • :• 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
472-9414 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Efficiencies, with elevated separate 
bedrooms plus enormous one an<t,,tw& 
bedroom contemporary apts. with every^ 
convenience, furnished or unfurnished. 
OAK CREEK : is environmentally 
oriented and offers a creek that winds 
'through the_ community convenient to 
campus 8. shopping and conveniently 
priced from $125.1507 Houston Street. 
454-4394 Central properties Inc. 451-4533 
ELEVEN POOLS 
E F F . ,  I  a n d 2  
BEDROOMS 
, FROM $132 ALL BILLS 
M?, PAID 
A new concept in apartment 
c o m m u n i t y ,  l i v i n g .  F i v e *  
architectural styles, choice of 
furniture styles, color cdory, 
dinated throughout. CA/CM, 
all built-ins, 
nished for 
1501 Kinney . . 
* -451-4533, 447-3913 
Central Properties .Inc. 
FRIENDLY 
small community- Just 
with beautiful courtyard and pool. From 
$200 ABP. 803 West 28th. 472-4480, 474-
2433. Barry Gillingwater Cb. 
EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. $129.50 
includes shag, complete kitchen, 
CA/CH. rSmall- community: -4204 
Speedway. 452-0984, 474-2433. Barry 
Gillingwater Co. 
SEMESTER LEASE. Large new l i-2 
bedrooms with shag, Icemaker, 
rh.hrnnm, TRpFS. Secluded location in_ 
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159 
ABP. 2402 Wheless Lane. 924-4202, 474-
2433. Barry Gllllngwater Company. 
NO RENT till February 1.4 blocks cam-
pus. All bills paid. One bedroom, $150, 
474-3447. 240* Leon. 
ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom with 
every ex^ra. Furnished or unfurnished 
from $139.50 plus electricity. 807 West 
Lynn. Barry Giilingwater Company. 477-
7794, 474-2433. 
$Tir~SECLUDED one bedroom fur-
nrthea. AC, Close to campus and shuttle 
bus, small quiet apartments. Water gas, 
cable TVpaid. 409East 4Sth, No. 111.452-
1435 or 451-4533. Central Properties Inc.-
ROOMMATES 
NEEDED FEMALE STUDENT tashare 
large 2/<2 apartment. Walking distance . 
UT. CR, EC shuttle. 478-8047, 4784047 
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2 
bedroom apartment, ER shuttle. $75. 
Call 477-4392 evenings. 
ROOMMATES WANTEt) to share 
beautiful house Windsor Road area. $85, 
own room: 474-1717, 475-4279 
STUDIOUS FEMALE Roommate. Share 
one bedroom/one bath. Cloisters, NR. 
shuttle. $77.50./mo. 444-8304. ^ 
COOL FEMALE needed: 2 bdrm house, 
ER shuttle, Wnced yard. $57.50, '/t E. 
477-4422, Debbie. 
SUNOfYS 'ARE FREE when you rent 
. equipment from The Rental Department, 
•at Capitol Camera. 474-3581. ^ 
NOBODY'S EVEN LOOKED. Female to 
• share townhouse, 1"j bath, three closets, 
IF shuttle. $75 ABP, 452-8285 after 7:00, 
Darned good deal. 
REWARD FOR THE RETURN of toy 
white poodle. No questions asked. 452-
4402. 4407 Ave. H 
$100 REWARD for return of female 
black Labrador mix; No quiestions. Call 
3274590 or 474-0943. 
REWARD. Lost Blue Merle COLLIE. 
-Greywithblackspots."Matthew,^9l/j_ 
months. Lost 30th, Red River. 454-9344. 
477-3125. 477-0144. Jan. 
LOST LARGE BLACKVBrown 
Shepherd-Collie mix. Very friendly. 
Answers to Bruso. Please retuen. 454-
9020 
REWARD. Gray Weimeraner lost 
-around Nov. 15 near Dobie. Male, 
"Kaiser" tag said Highland Vet. 478r 
4853. 
TYPEWRITE SERVICE, eHident typ­
ing at reasonable rates." 924-3254. 
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PRS 
typed typists. Book your 
now! Call 474-9312 or 472-5928 after 5. 
M AND J. TYPING of theses, resumes, 
dissertations, duplication, binding: open-
everyday. 442-7008. Not at otd address.; 
Please call Ijefore coming. 
YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 
Why not start out with 
472-3210 and 
3707 Hemphill Park 
MISCELLANEOUS 
DO VOU KNOW WHAT TO SAY dN AN 
INTERVIEW? 
LOST: women's gold watch, between 
r-f<H)ht.-HawK^nd-A.^r447-1062r 
FREE RIBBON 
With any typewriter or 
' adding machine repair. :. 
Reasonable rates. 
Sales, Service, Rentals. 
MasterCharge - - BankAmarlcard 
Call 474-2544 \ 
ABC TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free pick-up and delivery. 
A professional interviewer tells all...My guide tells 
you what questions to expect and how you will be 
evaluated during your interview. Send $2.00 to: J R 
P Enterprises, P,0. Box-;4015, Richardson, Texas 
75080. ^ — 
FURN. APARTS. 
HARE 3 BEDROOM house north. S40 
GREAT PEOPLE! Brand n«w .two f lnionth plris bills. Robert, 452-5504 after 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t * ,  c o m p l e t e l y  f 5 : 3 0  v ; , • ; - r y .  
monthly, $75 depo*'t. Convenient 
Bergstrom Jind Higltway 183. Students 
and families we(c?»ne. Manager 385-2043 
after 4 00. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED t« Uiar 
apartment. Town Lake. S87.50 ABP. NR 






DON'T SWEAT IT 
; n- We Can Help You Find The 
Right Apartment. Where you want It/ 
and at the right price! Our service 
NEAR HIGHLA 
bedrooms, CA/CH, 
pool From $119.50. 
MALL. One andtwo 
•ppiii A o-r ri.ASSES 8 a.m. - S p.m; 
Union 314. 
471-3616 SOLEALE on* a>td Wo bedrooms. ^ "LThVlVJIi *T~. ~i 
'A, '\\t 
t -fji •> <.&•«>_ 
ttekifehan, Mar 
^EMleM stwtlte:*i» 
, itoll Bianco) 474-1107, 476-: 
V.^Giiitngwafer Company. 
Small glasses for IIW Individual child. X e r 'OX, 
"or more information. Call Oebl, 4»^ Multiltth 
3271 ' . 
day 
' • -y, t « t 
T ra n$pareTrcle*7 
is free, we're waiting for your calli;. 
M y r t l e  W i l l i a m s  a n d  
Associates 472-7201 
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Fusion Rea 
w urm* mmmmnm 
m 
wm^f^eW. '»jt, m 
, Being tested 
w 
•¥«t 
*A»f ANNE MARIE XUDAY 
Texan Staff Writer 
The Permanent University Fund has con­
tributed to the financing of the Texas Tur­
bulent Tokamak fusion reactor, a project 
which has made Texas "by far the best un­
iversity in the world in plasma physics," in 
the opinion of William Drummond, director 
of the University Fusion Research Center 
?ott»thetwoatbr^ 
resulting plasma, which must be confined for 
one second. 
DRUMMOND SAID, "the plasma must be 
~ hotter than the surface of the sun." — 
Because of the enormous temperatures 
generated im material structure can be used 
to confine the plasma, Drummond said. 
Magnetic fields must be used to confine it. 
Plasma can "only" be heated to about 20 
.'million degrees Centigrade by conventional 
Ohmic heating methods (heating the plasma 
. •. -r - -0 by passing an electric current through it). 






a method of fusing hydrogen 
atoms, deuterium and tritium from sea water; 
to .produce abundant cheap electricity. 
A clean place to st*y and a light 
breakfast, all for about a $1.50.  ̂
, Sounds too good to be true, but that Is 
what members of Middle Garth, a drug 
crises center; are trying to provide for 
traveling young people, Sue Doty director 
J& Middle Earth. said. -
* Ms. Doty said the reason for trying to 
establish such a hostel is that the number 
of young people visiting Austin has doubl 
ed in the last six months; 
, "Hotels and motels aretao 
for many young people, so our idea is to 
putaieap housing close to public transpor­
tation wprrferably, near the Drag." 
i 
 ̂City Councilman Lowell Lebermann and 
•sHJr**, Richard McCabe, director" of 
Catholic charities of the Diocese of 
-Austin, are working with Middle Earth 
ipnegotiate a place for the Austin 
k|;t The increased number of young tran-
Îfients.to the Austin area is probably from 
reputation Austin is acquiring for 
progressive country music sound, Ms, 
Doty noted.  ̂
PiwUy.the group &UlI_isjteektog Jig 
cation and building. Ms. Doty said, "we  ̂
prefer to have an.oM dormitory-
r@type building or something xrith a Vt of 
baths." 
M, 
b r f e f S S A C W W  R e c r u i t e r s  H e r e o n  Compus'Vfls 'Wee 
?^n. rea^?r . !n, They named Tokamak is to test the principle of turbulent 
JTokamak, which is a Russian acronym for^ V heating. Turbulent lifting is caused by the 
strong magnetic field." application of electric fields more than a 
-Tokamak produces energy through fusioniwi thousand times stronger than conventional. 
Fusion differs from fission, the process now©® Tokamaks, James Greene, research program! 
used it» nuclear power ojants. Fission is the' 
r combining ot atomic nuclgi. 
Dr. William Drummond, director of the 
University Fusion Research Center, said the^ 
advantages of fusion over fission include: i 
; • A virtually limitless supply of fuel. < 
, • No radioactive waste products. * 
_ No combustion products release^ intone 
' air.. \ 
• No possibility of riinawaV ^nuclear is-l 
manager for the University Center 
sics, sard. ' T»r»:««s^S.-n»c raKWsm 
for' 
r plasma is created by a set of 16 coils energiz­
ed by 360 submarine batteries which were 
ACTION recruiters will be 
on campus beginning Monday 
to distribute information and 
ap îcationstointer ŝted 
Students 
Informatibfi lĵ tlis win be 
the Academic. Cental the, 
and Robert liee Moore Hall. 
ACTION is a federal agency 
which administers Peace 
aminatioh will be available. The "short" Form 1040 A 
beginning Tuesday until Frtr^will be prepared on weekdays 
day from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in' from 8 aan. to 5 p.m. Other 
the Academic Center lobby, forms will be prepared on 
Dorothy Estuander of the • Thursdays from 6:30 to 9:30 
University Measurement and p.m. and on Saturdays from 
..Evaluation Center, said Frk10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
jL 
WWOIIHM ira wwifciioH unmet, the 
City ot Si. Louis and the union Elec-
• j-S*ricUtiUfy Co.otSt Louis will SPMV-
jHv-'tor a 10-minute filnvenmted "Trash 
Kilow»ttV«t 11:1$ p.ro. and 4: IS 
^ p-m wvooday and Tuesday and at 
p.rn, Wednesday s Engineer-
WT1nO Science BulWirfliOJ.Admiuion 
. " U freer 
MW$ SOCIkl A NO HJND 
COMMMTM will meet at J fr.m. MM*. 
• . flay in Union Building m to ditcuu 
, final plant tor coming events, 
' vmnw AtsocMtMM will 
m»t at 7 c 36 p^m. Monday at Scholi 
Seer Garten jtor general 
tshlp purposes, V... 
f r e s b l I n t e r e s t e d  r e s i d e n t s  c a n  o b -
in January. 1974, should pick 
given ^ Vmvers|ty by the Navy, £reene corns "viSTATnd other tral^ExamhfaSlI6?^ contacti,« Eleanor White or austin tomomSS" ^h*s« .it said. ^ ,Pf« ana oiner trance bxamtnation Board Willie Drisdale. center dii^c-' niwhwwwoo ManMO: Zone 6. ; 
DramKiod saM (he Tokatak iais boUl . ^olwiteer progr.ms. 
tain additional information by 
wtn tpomor a ihJdy 




- - - - - -.^-. tion.-but it now receives funds from every 
Potential plant efficiency of 80 percent in utility company in the nation, the Atomic 
converting nuclear energy into electric Energy Commission and the National Scioice 
power,. Current fossil fuel and nuclear plants i Foundation. 
arC'Under 40 percent efficient in converting ^ When will Tokamaks provide Rower for 
energy into power. , commercial use? "Maybe in five years we 
Problems with fusion include temperatures . ^ will know that we can do, it," Drummond 
of lOO Jiiillion degree Centigrade required to -said, _ ^ 
To ̂ ave Ca m p us Area 
472-6882. 
through money from^^ the Permanent Fund i^Svs Rnanrial Aid • if 
and a confederation gf Texas Utilities called ^ Financial Ala and petitions will 
- - Friday is Jhe deadline 
prospective irnio«»eSi». -earner. 
p.m. to 10. p,m.: Monday at Austin' 
High School. »» Rio Oirwide St. 
will hold «n Metrical engineering 
seminar at * p.m. Monday In 
Engineering i«b Building MB. Jerry 
Knopp ot the engineering depart-
flient will speak on "Applications at: 
Holography to imaging SourcM 
Acoustic and Surface Wares." c? 
a«epM__ 
the Texds Atomic Elnergy Research Founda 
freshmen to apply for finan^ g: « . , nrMt 
cial aid for the 1974-1975 . Art and DrOSS 
_ academic year. 
'•) Deadline application for 
'University students and 
transfer students is May 1. 
March 15 is the deadline for 




i': Stella Mary Newton, in­
structor in the history of 
costume at Coutauld InsUtute 
of the University of London, 
will speak on "The Study of 
Dress in Works of Art" at 8 
p.m. Monday in the Com-
munic^itions Complex 
Auditorium. ; ::0. 
Mrs. Newton teaches a 
fulltime two-year class in the 
^"»er 




By LUPE CANALES — 
Texan Staff Writer 
Neighborhood co-op garden 
areas, self-pedaling cars and 
blocked. pff streets were 
among proposals presented by 
the West University 
Neighborhood Association, in 
an effort to preserve the West 
University campus area. 
The association, made up of 
University architecture 
put away, perhaps in some 
kind of a rack or hanging 
place," he said. 
Setting up neighborhood co­
op garden areas in empty lots 
would help in trying to bring 
about a sense of. community 
feeling and involvement, 
among area residents. 
The group plans...to/have^ 
some input in tfie~XuStnr 
:v Students must be accepted 
by the University before 
applying. Financial aid in- t 
eludes general loans, in- history of costume and admits 
sti tutional and tuition only four students to the class 
scholarships,: part-time^^T other, fall. 
^Pv1^ntLand College The drama and art 





Tomorrow program and also, 
worii with Save University 
Neighborhood. 
students, |s studying the area 
bordereij. on the east by 
Guadalupe Street, on the west 
by North Lamar Boulevard, 
on the.north by 29th Street and 
on the south by 19th Street. 
"One of the things we're 
trying to do is come up with 
prop9sals to keep business 
from! progressing westward in 
the area," :Don Harrington, 
graduate* architecture stu­
dent, said. .• • 
Use of compact, lightweight 
pedal cars was proposed by 
Ford Ivey, a member of the 
association. 
These carsneouKf ease the 
fuel situation and the parking 
problem, Jvey said. * -
"The cars would b>e"Srtall to 
RENT A LENS. Wide angle, telephoto, zoom, macro. The, Rental Department at Capitol Camera. 476-3561. 
To ACRES PASTURE. 10 miles soulh. 3 
stalls; S25 plos-waler:-447-3459. 
Interested students should 
contact the Office of Student 
Financial Aids for further in­
formation and application 
forms. 
Lectures Committee are spon-
soring the speeph. , ^ , 
'. Income Tak  ̂
T Low-income residents iwill 
be entitled to free tax 
preparation and information 
. Results of advance place- at the Rosewood 
mentiests taken JanJ.11 pnri Nfiighhorhnod On*«»rr 1309 R 




Grant Placements Tests 
Applications arid IfetS of qualifications for each ' ' 
award are available in the TSP Business Office, 
TSP Building 3.200 between the hqurs of 8:30 
a.m. end 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fridays 
9%. 
\ •% ' "* J% ' »~~ ^ f V ri"' 
- AU applications must ha returned to TSP 3.200 •_ 
4:30 P.M., MONDAY  ̂MARCH 4, 1974 
T»»». •"* " ~V* 
Eighteen new buses for the 
Austin Transit System may be 
purchased if the city's federal 
grant application is approved, 
Joe Ternus, director of urban 
transportation-, said. 
-Submission of an applica­
tion for the $750,560 federal 
grant was approved by City 
Council Thursday. If the^rant 
is approved, the money will be 
matched by. $187,640 in local 
funds. . •• 
The city now awaits deci­
sion from the U.S. Depart­
ment of Transportation, urban 
mass transportation ad­
ministration. , 
If the money is received for 
the purchase, the additional 
buses should cut running time 
in half—from the present 60-
minute wait between buses 
down to 30 minutes. 
Routes serving new areas 
and/or extending present 
routes into new areas will be 
created, Ternus said. » 
• No problems are an­
ticipated concerning the 
Department of Transportation 
passing the grant because 
"they were pleased with a 
preliminary report," Ternus 
said. The decision to purchase 
the buses and equipment 
however, will be reached 
within two to three w$eks. 
Make typing errors? Forget it. Use Snopake* correction 
fluid... you can quickly white out a single letter, a 
word, or a sentence. Snopake blends into the paper, 
takes crisp, clean strikeovers, makes almost invisible 
corrections. Use our Snopake correction fluid for fancy 
-work, themes and term papers. Snopake. We originated 
these 
5 
WE RENT LIGHT. Electronic flash or 
studio lights. The Rental Departmental Capitol Camera. 476-3581. 
JOB WANTED 
MOVING? My. pickup makes the going 
easier; One truckload: $12. Two loads: S20. 258-1891.." ' i 
TUTORING! 
— Generators - Starters 
Mufflers - Brake Shoes 
_Water and Fuel Pumps ~ 
Open Men. - Sat. 8-6 
- International Car Parts r: 
GILBERT'S AUTOMOTIVE INC. 
29th and Guadalupe 474-6451 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC PARTS 
""•a'*' -V^'i 
Additional information available in TSP Building 4.112 or by 
. calling the CACTUS Yearbook Office, 
471-5244 
m 
t" -t '•tf r»S 
UNIVERSITY 
. CO-OPj, 
tITHO-ART PRODUCTS. INC., DEPT. GD 
204 W. CARPENTER AVE.* WHEELING. ILL 60090 
AAATHTUTORiRGthatyoucanunders-
ln the summer of 1752 Bon 
Franklin bought a kite, str-
ing. and keylhw th* village 
voice of Tho Philadelphia 
Town Cryor and went on to 
great heights as ho dis­
favored electricity (and the 
surprise of getting the hell 
shocked out of youlj.i&J. 
ASTRONOMY, PHYSICS, Math tutor­
ing. Experienced tutor, Master's 
Degree. Semester rates-available. Call Martin 441-0141. : ; 
• INTERESTEp iN LEARNING Spanish, 
having any - problems with Spanish 
courses? Call 477-5446 alter 7 p.m.; M-F. 
tWoFinG IN ENGLISH, Italian, French. Yale English ma|or. Phi Beta 
K#ppa i966. .Special interest in writing, poetry, prose: John, 477-344<. DAILY TEXAN I 
INTERESTED IN ^ 
NO-F RILLS LOW-GOSTtil 
; J.ET TRAVEL 
. to Europe, the Middle East, the Far 
East,:AfrlcaTTr practically anywhere? 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS can help you 
find the least expensive way tor getting 
where you want to gO. Phone us toll-free at (800 ) 223-5549. 
sCONSiDCT ATE;~MAt^ pnotoioorhsiist 
needs.,female companion to assist drlv-
Ing and-travel »hrough Fla., Gra„ N.C., Tenn./ Ala., Miss., and Texas. Sincere 
reply*:. P.O. Box 12431, Austin,. Texas 7871 l,iNeat Opportunity! 
rr 
ROOMS 
CLIPEAND^MAÎ  TODAY! 
• .  • "  • » . .  • ; • • •  ' •  —  :  -tif 
/ WRITE YOUR AD HERE-
CLEAN/ COMFORTABLE room with .Weekly maid service, linens furnished, 
-kltctien-fpriveled(ies,-i50 monthly. ,1700 
Sallna (off fast l»th). Mrs. Rollins. • 
WEST 31st itfeeET, Very close; Semiv 
?77 M 
jr\ «& * i*'5 
i ,< Vr y 
•Hk'X 
x t * 'rcyb 
noitrnomil^nc 
P. Rockstar bought his eiec-^'% 
trie guitar thru The DaUy4 
Texan classified ads andiM 
discovered utc 
watts ot soune 
ot 3,000?: 
andall of I 
the "shocking <good ideals 
just waiting to be sapped im 
the Texan's Classified Ads. * 
V * 
*MchM prlveiegej. $75. 
?• h £• 
> >• "• • v 
PHI 
ROOM & BOARD 
i DOB l E^Male or Fem«l«:nMd*d.to.sup-
(east, 'j or 4oub|*.roon>,;fnafii.* 478-7534. 
UNCLASSIFIED 
Syiuki 130. Dependable. 8330, 327-2172, 
MovirgT; HelpTlfr^tnTckload. 2M-1«9I 
-<amtfiBS »*.»^MriTwew) 478.5J8C1 
Thr^Vlghiniri^epuiMrI3MI2I '. 
Ml'-ni ^l^r«%^47M07»J<i T 
)^aroidM^wa",^ui^mtr^9iT5~ 
Pearson Bow, «"ibi »7,r 444.981}, ~^Z 
•48 Mustang, aci at, p»"<«5 472^4#: ^ 
Bill. Star-Bfand new;' 447»H4T 
NRpTO-jWIform shoos 9'ic 4hl-l' 
ffe. _ 
Use this handy chart to quic 











Cost per word 10 35 60 1.20 
15 1.50 2.70 5.25 9.00 11.00 
16 1.60 2J8 5.60 9.60 19.20 
1.70 3.06 5.95 10.20 20.40 
1.10 3.24 6.30 10.80 21.60 
1.90 3.42 ^65 11*40 22.10 
Amount Enclosed. 
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: v ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-The couple ac­
cused of abducting Atlanta Constitution 
Editor RegMurphy were being held in 
maximum security Sunday. " S 
Asst. U.S. Atty. William Gaffney said, 
"At this time I know of no reason to con­
clude that there were, more than two peo­
ple involved." ,' * |p| 
Murphy, who posflively iaenfilled 
.William A. H. Williams as his captor from 
^photographs* said during bis captivity the 
man told him three otifter men and. a 
women also were involved. 
^ The group purported to represent the' 
* hitherto unknown ''American 
Revolutionary Army," whose existence 
now is being questioned. ' , 
is sure there were two persons, a than and 
.woman, but isnTsure if more were in­
volved. He was blindfolded during the 49-
Ihour ordeal. 
Murphy was led from his home Wednes*1 ^ Gaffney said she could receive up to a $>08 
day night by a man claiming to have JOO^ ^fine or three years imprisonment or both 
000 gallons of fuel oil to donate to needy if convicted. She ft 
causes. He said he wanted Murphy to help "*r>f $500,1)00, ,. • ,r •* 
distribute it W The FBI refused to confihnor deny that 
After they'»ve awaf,%e rtiffipUlWa 
gun and ordered Murphy to tape his eyes: 
v s,.,«y.Vy ' V Hi TDI 1WU9W WVVW«HIW»mvhj UMI 
ive Cfh  niafr iill&I . Williams kept ? diary, but CBS reported it W 
has located a diary belonging to Williams. 
^ Murphy was ransomed for $700,000 Fri|f§The diary reportedly carrfcf Murphy's ad? 
jv/Wir., . •• • _ „ § - _ L' M ,«Mil, ntuftiu niitnhAf;^.L. 'V..i el*-".!.. j:.-± <3ay after being hpid for more than two 
days. He positively identified Williams as 
his captor Saturday from films and 
photographs. 
The FBI said Sunday it still had not 
finished counting the "voluminous amount 
of U.S. currency" found at the Williams-
one-story home near Atlanta at the tjupie,Qf 
their arrest. - T't-
Williams, 33, was charged with violating 
penalty of up to $19,000 fine or 20 years in' ty 
prison or both. He is under $l million bond. 
His wife, Betty Ruth Williams, 26, is 
dress and phone number^ 
Gaffney said the compldh^ l&fged fritl? 
the U.S. Magistrate was only the begin-* '!$;} 
ning of; the case, and that n|pre charges* ^ 
might be brought' when the government* || 
decides to seek an indictments 
• No state charges have been filed against* 
Williams, said DeKalb County Dist. Atty,j 
Richard Bell. | 
boring FultoaCounty Dist.At* _i_»— 
flew 







^HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. (AP) - Three 
^eeks ago Monday night Patricia Hearst 
was dragged from her apartment by kid-
-.'-napers. Sunday, the Hearst family waited 
- word from the terrorists on Aether 
"TllMy" would release their captive in ex­
change for a pledge of another $4 million 
urfood for the poor. . 
*-The organizers of a $2 million food 
program already set tip worked to im­
prove distribution techniques. They said 
jh$-e would be more volunteers and more 
distribution centers when the giveaway 
resumes Tuesday. 
*•"A great many mistakes were made 
: FTwday,"' said 'A. Ludlow Kramer, 
Washington secretary of state who 
organized the program known as People in 
Heed- "Bfit they were mistakes we had to 
"lake a chance on, because we had a com­
mitment." 
" -Rramer referred to violence and confu­
sion at several of the four distribution 
centers. There were about 30 injuries and 
at least 35 arrests, but Kramer said that 
free food was passed out to several thou-
^ sand persons despite the problems. 
The program is operating with $500,000 
provided by Miss Hearst's father, Ran­
dolph A. Hearst, and $1.5 million from the 
. nonprofit Hearst Foundation. 
It was set up in response to initial 
enough and demanded another $4 million 
from Hearst personally - a demand that 
the president and editor of the San Fran­
cisco Examiner said he could not meet. 
Examiner publisher Charles Gould said 
-the -flearst. • Corporation would put up 
another $2 million immediately if Miss 
Hearst is released unhafmed and promis­
ed $2 million more in January, 1975. 
Gould's proposal was a departure from 
the conditions first set by the SLA in which 
the food giveaway was to be considered 
only preliminary to negotiations for her 
release. y 
Authorities have speculated that the 
SLA's ult 
He said the Western Addition Project 
Committee - named by the SLA to direct 
the program - will assume "an active 
leadership role" in the distribution plan. 
Kramer also said that five or six times 
the 4,000 volunteers involved: in the 
program on Friday would be working 
Tuesday: 
ftews copsues 
. Lewis Siaton said that i: 
to press' kidnaping for ransom charges* 
Williams would face a possible,penalty ot 
charged with failure to report the crime, life imprisonment or capital punishment* 
Stars Out in British Elections jpr 
LONDON (AP) — Dozens of show business 
have hit the campaign trail for Thursday's national 
election, bringing a dash of glamor to what traditional­
ly has been lackluster stumping in Britain. 
Spearheading the famous faces is movie star 
Vanessa Redgrave. A longtime leftist and political ac­
tivist, she is running for a parliamentary seat as> 
Trotskyist Workers' Revolutionary party candidate in 
London's dock area. 1 - * 
Poll Shows GOP Support Down 
> PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) - The latest Gallup poll., 
shows Republican strength for the upcoming con­
gressional elections is at its lowest level in the 38 years 
that Gallup has been taking such surveys. 
-viL ^r 
Cf9/w food Industry ^tiorTXilcelyi 
^VASHINGTiQN (AP) — The chairman of the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) ;says antitrust ac-
tion against the food industry seems likely as tiie 
result of a broad investigation now underway. ,^, ' 
Church Airliner Hijacked / 
1 ~ i t v H" 
» FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP)An airliner 
carrying church volunteers home missionary 
work in the Caribbean flew here Sunday after it was 
released from custody in Cuba. The plane was forced 
down by Cuban fighter planes on Saturday for alleged­
ly flying too low. _v? - \ • ' , 
The Democratic Party enjoys a twchtb-one leaid, 58 
percent to 29 percent, with 13 percent undecided, guarantee for pajrment of $6,850 to the Cubans 
I The release of the plane, its crew and 32 passengers 
n came after the State Department said it had ai 
Miss Hearst's life, would be the release of 
two men charged with the ambush killing 
Nov. 6 of Oakland Schools Supt. Marcus 
Foster. An SLA communique claimed 
responsibility for the assassination. 
A tape-recorded SLA message last 
week, the fourth since the Feb. 4 abduc­
tion of the coed who turned 20 on Feb. 20, 
labeled , the $2 million food giveaway "a 
few crumbs." 
The communique, received Wednesday 
night, said all communication would be 
cut off unless the additional $4 million was 
made available within 24 hours. 
There has been no further word from the 
SLA, the FBI said Sunday. — 
Discussing the initial food giveaway, 
Recognizes Union; 
Boycott 
? > i 
demands from the Symbionese Liberation 
- Army, which claims to have kirinappd Kramer said : "We were not as closely in 
Miss Hearst, for food for California's touch with community leaders as we 
poor. The SLA said the $2 million was not might have been." ° 
NEW YORK (AP) — A bitter 21-month-
old strike and nation-wide boycott against 
Farah Manufacturing Co. ended Sunday 
with announcement of a settlement' 
recognizing the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America (ACWA) as the 
bargaining agent for workers at the Texas 
firm. __ 
The company, a major producer of 
men's trousers and slacks, decided to 
recognize the union and rehire the strikers 
after it was determined that the majority 
of Farah employes had signed union cards. 
The ACWA informed the company Fri­
day it had signed up a majority — 67 per­
cent — of the workers. . ^ 
After this was verified by 
Students Help Representative 
* •: % • • -
of Convention 
Mayor Fred Harvey, who was named as 
an impartial third party in the dispute, 
Farah agreed to settle. 
William "Willie" Farah, president of 
the company, did not want to talk about 
losses incurred during the strike which 
shut down four plants. But he conceded the 
•boycott had a "very vicious effect." 
He said the plants — two in San Antonio 
and one each in Victoria, Tex.,, and Las 
Cruces, N.M. — would be reopened and 
workers rehired as soon as possible. "We 
want to get back to our 23 percent growth 
rate," he said. Five Farah plants have 
remained open. 
The strike began May 2, 1972, when 
about 2,000 workers, mostly Mexican-
El Paso Americans, walked out in a dispute over 
. union representation. " 
Farah, who had replaced the strikers 
with other workers from a large pool of 
. Mexican-Americans inlthe area, contend­
ed that an election should be held among 
_ • employes to determine union representa-. 
! tion. 
other factors as leading to the agreement: 
a sharply worded recent decision against 
Farah by an administrative law judge of 
the National Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB), and the intention and ability by 
the union to continue indefinitely the 
strike and boycott. * 
The NLRB ruling accused the company 
V • 
of "lawlessness" and ordered the com­
pany to rehire the strikers and permit un-v 
ion organization at its plants. 
The union will now elect a bargaining 
committee and enter into negotiations 
with "Farah. The strike and boycott has 
cost the union "somewheie between $4 
million and $5 million," a spokesman said. 
With President Sadat 
WASHINGTON (AP) — In his new tour Israeli troops also is a key to keeping the 
of the ^Middle East, Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger intends to confer .with 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat about ex­
tending the life of the United Nations 
peace-keeping force in the Sinai Penin­
sula. 
Kissinger's main task, as he heads out 
Monday,. is to bring Syria and Isratel 
together to negotiate a disengagement of 
peace in the Middle East. 
The U.N. force was authorized for only 
six-months. This ends on Apfol 27. It would 
take a follow-up positive step by the 
Security Council to keep thcf force in the 
buffer zone. 
Egypt so far is the only Arab state to 
work out even a partial agreement with 
Israel.' :' f'::" - i •'> >' -
By STEVE GOLUB 
More than 35 University students 
volunteered to help Rep. Ron Bird of San 
Antonio keep up with all the issues and 
proposals being presented .before the 
Constitutional Convention. ' 
The response generated from a 
classified ad Bird placed in The Daily Tex­
an last week asking for volunteers to help 
with his convention work: ^ 
'"Hie response to the ad has been 
overwhelming," Bird said. " — 
"We don't have a big enough staff to 
keep up with .all the issues, We mece get­
ting more bogged down day after day," he 
explained. ' * 
Bird's staff assistant, Phil Summer-
field, a<fanitted that it' is a fulltime job for 
delegate staffs to keep up with their in­
dividual committee work. 
Twenty-six students now are workingoh 
research, sitting in on committee 
meetings and helping with general office 
work, Summerfield said. 
learning both sides of the issue and then 
writing a short paper that can be quickly 
digested on the convention floor, Suipmer-
fieid explained. 
workers to intimidation and launched a 
boycott'which was supported by the AFL-
CIO, Catholic and Protestant clergymen; 
Jewish groups and a number of student 
Subjects include legislative salary, right 
to work provisions, environment, branch 
banking, powers of the governor and 
felons' right to vote, Summerfield said. 
"We plan to make the information 
working on the constitution but don't know 
how to go about doing it. This gives them a 
chance to participate," be said. 
••••• The rowarrh involves work-
ing knowledge of a controversial subject, 
and civic organizations. 
The walkout at plants in El Paso and San 
Antonio had been sparked by claims from 
some employes that a group of workers 
had been fired for union organizing. „A 
majority of the company's 9,000-plus 
_ . , „ workers had remained on Uie joh. 
the delegates. Bird said. Farah-said the settlement was "not my 
Students interested in volunteering can decision; it's a process of law." This was a 
contact Summerfield at 475-5809. Excess reference to the fact that the union signed 
help will be refered to other delegates in.—up a majority of workers at the company. 
terested in using volunteers. 
Sadat, in Lahore, Pakistan, winding up a 
two-day visit to the Islamic summit, was 
optimistic Sunday about Kissinger's mis­
sion and said disengagement on the Syrian 
front "will be a very good step" toward 
lifting the Arab oil embargo against the 
United States. 
The summit on Saturday condemned the" 
United States and other nations that sup-
port Israel. It also demanded major con­
cessions. from Israel, including uncon­
ditional withdrawal from occupied 
territories and the restoration of 
. Jerusalem to Arab sovereignty. 
Kissinger's effort to-keep the U.N-. con-
However, union sources pointed to two " tingent-in place between Egyptian and*" U.N. intermediaries. 
Kissinger's primary concern at the mo| 
ment is to maintain diplomatic moment 
turn by bringing a so-far recalcitrant ^yria 
into the peace process. ° i_ 
A senior U.S. official who declined to be 
identified stressed that Kissinger would 
not be going to Damascus and Jerusalem 
after a stopover in London if he were not 
confident he could bring Syria into the 
peace talks. 
The most likely outcome of the trip isf 
Syrian agreement to negotiate with Israel _ 
at Geneva. A second possibility is that the 
two sides would deal with each other 
somewhere iri the Middle Kast thrniighr 




Friday morning dawned clear and cold, 
but 65 feet underground the men at work in 
the city's cross town wastewater intercep­
tor didn't know the difference. 
—In-the-104fe-foot-diameter~tunnelrwhieh— 
when completed will extend nearly six 
miles, it's always hot and humid. 
. One 12-man crew had just emerged from 
its mouth, and the next shift awaited,the ' 
finish of the press tour planned by Mayor ' 
Roy Butler and City Council. 
Ordinarily the tunnel is casually . 
referred to as a sewer, but Friday mor­
n i n g  i t - w a s - m o r e o f a - s u b w a y .  M e m b e r s  o f -
the council and local media piled aboard a 
small train to run through one completed 
section, from 19th Street east of 
Sprin'gdale Road to near Airport 
Boulevard at Manor Road. 
The train ran through the 7,000-foot sec­
tion of tunnel at approximately 10 m.p.h.', 
reaching the Manor Road exit point 15 or 
20 minutes Sifter beginning the journey 
beneath die streets of the city. -
When completed in mid-1975 at a cost of 
nearly $21 million, the tuooel will stretch 
from the western edge of the city at Bull 
Creek near Lakewood Dgye, to the Walnut* 
Creek Wastewater Treatment' Plant at-
19th*Street and Walnut Creek. _ _ 
According to city officials Ihe tunnel, 
which is being funded 55 percent by a;.,-
grant froin the Federal Environmental 1 
Protection Agency and 45 percent from; * 
city utility revenue bonds, will reduce 
potential wastewater overflows front 
entering Town Lake. 
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house is our yj 
students of y 
At first gl. 
construction 
1 * •{ 1 ji'V "V k *• •' 
The turban-topped young man selling 
apple-cranberr y-raisin pies on the Drag was 
the first clue that Sal Nam, Bakery was more 
than ordinary*! There was no doubt that this I 
was not one ojf Mrs. Baird's sons. Located in 
a large white house at 3406 Guadalupe, the 
bakery is 'the [monetary support for its six 
volunteer workers-owners-yoga students. | 
e explain what is going on 
as Singh, standing in-a pile of 
to be a chimney. "This 
ashram. It is where serious 
live, study, and meditate." 
Ojas looks more like a 
orker than the director of a 
yoga ashram.jHis blackhands are almost 
white with dust and dirt covers his orange 
sweat pants abd turtleneck. The turbBn is 
-the only clue to his following. : 
"Sat Nam means Truth is His Name/ " 
Ojas further explains, taking off his boots 
before sitting jon the floor. "Sat Nam is our, 
montra, oi vejry simply, a substitution prin­
ciple for Hegative things. "It is also the. 
name of Sat Nam Products." 1 
Ojas and Sat Nam Products have been in 
Austin since , 1971, jKrst selling avocado 
sandwiches on the Drqg. Over the course of 
three"years, Sat Nun Products has erected 
shelters, roofed buildings, and cleaned^ 
houses. Now it bakes* breads and pastries. 




There is no choice in an ashram," Ojas 
says quietly. "Everyone must learn how to 
cook, to,be a carpenter, and; to do various 
odd jobs. Peopl^j come here to learn to lie 
teachers and leaders. These skills are impor­
tant." ' 
Sat Nam bakejrs usually rise at 3:30 a.m. 
and on Sundayland Wednesday mornings 
the delicious arpmas drift around piles of 
brick and lumbcjr. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
are delivery dayjs. j » 
,f. "Our main gtand-bys are! whole 
bread, carob-nujt brownies, turnovers, artd 
something called a Guru Gem — an oatmeal 
crust filled with various fruits," says Ojas, 
starling to laugh. "Those lattice-topped 
apple-cranberry-jraisin pies we sold before 
Christmas were jreally a success." 
All Sat'Nam |>aked goods are made with 
natural ingredients. Honey and molasses 
serve as sugar substitutes. Only whole wheat 
flour is used, and vegetable oil is used in­
stead of regular icooking oil; The rising cost 
of honey is a major problem. Before their 
holiday pie-selling, the bakers ordered 55 
gallons of honey, which cost $400. j j 
"Mor>e and more people are realizing^that 
sugar is rotten al| the way around. We try to 
use the best products — within reason," 
Ojas says, leading the way across a backyard 
obstacle course of sawhorses, old lumber, 
{ hammers, and <rusting pick-up trucks: j 
'The garage-jbakery also server as the 
ashram's kitchen. In fact, the only real signs 
of its official purpose are the five 100-pound 
sacks of whole wheat flour, the; seven or 
more plastic containers of Grandmaj's 
Molasses, and a gigantic mixer, big enough 
to tumble ingredients i for forty loaves of 
bread at once. | | , 
. j"We're going to retail our products to 
some of the health food stores around town 
and, hopefully,; start an early morning doo|r-
to-door delivery service," Ojas says with 
growing enthusiasm. "Also, we want to try 
selling fresh hot rolls and pastries; on the 
Drag around eight in. {he morning.'" 
: In spite of the distractions of the bakery 
and the consfructidn; work involved in 
rebuilding the once-condemned i house, 
there is an overwhelming sense of peace in 
tHe ashram. [ 
S5*?. 
f 
make money in a "We are trying to . 
business," says; Ojas, slipping into a qutet 
mood. "But also we are trying to set the 
groundwork for the peojple to come. We are 
the forerunners of a spiritual community. 
Hopefully this < house will be too small in 
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If you should be 
clever enough to fi 
one oS The Good Food 
you will find 
mm 
tores,, 
i&> "-̂ .C"• "i |V< 
FINEST organic flours, meals, graiifts, beans, 
- - seeds and nuts sold in bulk — whole grain breads, 
rolls and goodies from the Good Food Bpkery 
fresh yogurt... raw milk with thick cre^m on top VL 
. .. large selection of cheeses and dain| products 
... nut butters... unsulphured dried fruitjs . ,. cold-
pressed vegetable oils . %, finest fresh ^nuits and 
vegetables^,. whole wheat spaghetti, poodles & 
macaroni. . . spices & herbs sold in bulk! .. brown 
mfice, soy sauce, miso, tamari. potteiy plugs and 
Igbowls... yogurt makers and cookbooks. I . wooden 
||§spoons and picking crocks .i. •. herb teas and cereal 
l§beverages ;iiB!£lseven different kinds of crunchy 
granolap RAW TEXAS HONEY (savelmoney by 
bringing your own jar) . .. recycled papejr products 
i„, hand-made soaps ..^Juices and ginseng. l • -vc 
Find The Good Food Sto: 
We're worth looking 
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Quiches, crepesj sandwiches, 
European pasteries, coffees, teas, 
•« , beer, and] wine. 
Cafe! 
014 Eosr 6fh Sr. 
XLET THEM EAT SPAGHETTI' 
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat" 
>1.75 
*«• r"' 5 >• 
ft?I,.r _ c , K at ajs 
ft K 5^ 
4'<r 1| I/ - T , 
IS rifi&StlA- f-S S 
t ' 1 
<r-l 
served with salad 
Live Music on Weekends 





free parking in the rear 
•••••••• 
- Second Level. D 21st 6 Guadalupe 
iSSft..-:: i. -i -
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, Dobie Mall Njo. 5 
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BURR Gore Vidal (Random < to 
H&use) 
Gore Vidal has skillfully 
avoided the pitfalls of letting an 
historical novel turn! irttoi fic­
tion only nominally basejd in 
fact or allowing it to become a 
dry historical narrative in his 
latest work, Burr. 
The result is a careful weav­
ing of fact and plausible fiction. 
Vidal provides an interpretive 
look at the first few years of the 
nation's history through •: the 
eyes of a puzzling and ojften 
overlooked figure involved 
the founding of the 
republic, Aaron BurrJ 
Burr played a leading role in 
the formation of the fledgling 
government, and as a result;was 
chosen to be its third Vice-
president. ! •' 
j He set at least one precedent 
while holding office, by becpm? 
ing the firsthand until recently, 
the only) vice-president ever to 
be indicted for criminal activity 
while In office — the murdejr of 
Alexander Hamilton in a duel. 
j Burr escaped conviction on 
this charge, but was i indicted 
again several years latejr — this 
time for treason. It £eems he 
was promoting the secession of 
several Western states from (the 
Union in order that he might 
form an empire by joining them 
with Mexico. 
He was acquitted of this 
charge also, and lived to the age 
of 8Q, when he died of a stroke. 
Ai. the time of his death, he was 
formulating a plan to en­
courage German immigration 
to. Texas so that he could profit 
from real estate speculation 
there. • 
The bulk of the historical 
narrative centers, around . a 
series of 24 "Memoirs of Aaron 
Burr," supposedly dictated by ; 
the aging Colonel Burr to his ; 
young ass is tant  Char l ie  
Schuyler, who is also a reporter 
the New York Evening Post; 
Schuyler, one of the two fic-
ial- characters in the book, 
had been assigned by his editor 
interview Burr and gather 
terial for an article. 
Schu yler ' s  adventures  
provide the framework for the 
s tory .  He is  a  young and 
enthusiastic writer who con­
stantly strives to be virtuous? 
and hard-working, but cannot. 
seem to resist frequent excur­
sions to Mrs. Townsend's es-
tablishment — a brothel, where 
he Soften runs into his editor. 
As for  the  memoirs  
themselves, Burr recounts the 
•lutionary. period in a way 
found in history books. His 
>onal feelings about the 
founding fathers provide a 
fascinating insight into a period 




his impressions: I 
»ton — "He wasVof 
cou|*s^ worthy (if inordinately 
vain)  and s low-wit ted  in  
matters. of the mind. I have 
never known a man so con­
cerned with the trifles and show 
of wealth and position as 
Washington." 
On i Jeffcrspn — "Although 
often prone to tfuth, Jefferson 
was never ^ fanatic when his 
own legend was at stake." 
On Andrew Jackson — "He 
was a handome, fiery-tempered 
| EARN CASH WEEKLY 
• Blood Plasma Donors Needed 
uj : ;; Men!& Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Blood Components, 
OPEN: MON. A THURS. 8\AM to 1 
TUES. & FRI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 
409 W. 6th .. i 
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477-3735 
i young man who: tended to inr 
ipoherence when passionate^ 
Which was much of .the time/ 
He used also to drool at the cor­
ners of his mouth, a dis­
agreeable habit since overcome. 
Jefferson called him 'the mad 
f j. With these personal obser­
vations,' Vidal reminds us that, 
after all, the republic was put 
together by a very few rajen — a 
group of old cronies, with very 
human thoughts and feelings. 
For  many years  af ter  the  
Revolutionary War itself, it 
seemed n that the foundations 
they laid, which we take for 
granted,  were  of ten  very  
tenuous  indeed.  .  . . . .  
Burr's memoirs will no doubt 
• j . • '* . 
fascinate a history buff. For 
those not so well versed in the 
names and events which were 
involved in the first few years 
of the nation's history, U may 
be easy to get bogged down in 
this part of the story. 
| However, if this' happens,' 
simply skip over the. details.- . 
These  can '  be  fqdnd in  any '  
history book. 
| Vidal offers something: more 
important —' an "inside" 
glimpse at the men and issues 
tlHat surrounded the founding 
<|f our country nearly 200 years 
AH°-
i —DAN JONES 
Turkish Blood-Bath 
THE SULTANS Noel Barber 
(Simon and Schuster) ; r 
Were I to visit Turkey today 
I would expect the earth to be a 
deep rust color and,the offshore 
waves to lap up a dirty fed. 
Four centuries of continual 
watering with human juicdL 
must mark a land: some way! 
"The 1  Turks  real ly  loved 
fighting," says Noel Barber, : 
and he's written a whole book -
to show the bulldogs in action. 
Quaint customs of fratricide, : 
matricide, homicide, torture, 
terror, war (civil and foreign) 
and plain old bile are recounted 
against a historical backdrop of 
the  Turkish  move f rom the  
wonder-of-the-world Ottoman 
Empire under Suleiman to the 
20th century Westernization of , 
Turkey by Kamal Ataturk. But, 
with few rallies, it has been 
downhill for "The 0 Sultans" ; 
since the famous Suleiman.' -. 
The "Magnificent" Suleiman 
(who is his own county was call­
ed) "The Legislator") was a 
rough tough guy but he had a 
weakness for fidelity to a Rus­
sian slave woman whose dam­
nable genes poisoned the next 
25; generations of Sultans (somea 
persons  even specula t ingr  that  
' i • : 
V"v (i 
V»|her  -  o f fspr ing - had 
Jbackground at all in 
rSultanic^gene pool). The Rus-
"''fsian, Roxelani, had to see her 
" fson, rather' than one of her" 
t, * haremmates' children as Sultan 
1 lin order to" it tain her position 
Ins Queen Motl ler and hence her 
power. It wa f either become 
Queen Mothfei for an odalisque 
or be retired to an Old Ladies 
he Sultan died, 
for  the  new 





e part in tjie 
cirrhosis of the Ottoman ~ 
pire,, but forj a : while there 
^'corruption,,: wasjj not even 
descriptive, be< :ause'thesucc 
sion of cretin S iultans followi 
Suleiman were hardly mentally 
. able to be corrupted. 
In Barber's telling the Tui 
leave little heritage of contribiji-
- tion to the whole of man's lear­
ning. However, the demand for 
beautiful Circassian women for 
mistresses encouraged parents 
(and the faifiobs "slav« farms?, 
where they w^jre bred like priz­
ed animals) to preserve their 
girl children from the disfigure^ 
ment of widespread, smallpox. 
So, the Turks were among the 
first to popularize innoculation. 
Good maps and great plates 
add ntuch to , the term-paper 
(though highly readable) prose 
of the book, j and the grisly 
descr ip t ions  (of  TurkVIn* 
humanity-to-Man ? (particularly 
the' Armenian) are often first* 
hand reports by wttnesses. The 
book becomes Stronger as it gets L 
into^more rccent history; the-" 
impact of primary historical 
documents becomes more readi- ' 
ly apparent. 
Even to 1922 the Turks still 1 
adhered to the jancient Mongol j 
maxim: "If you can't rob it or 
screw it, burn St," and the ac- ' 
count of the fire of Smyrn*^^ 
(cradle of the'Greek legends,^, 
inspiration of the Odyssey) is^, 
proof. Ernes! Hemingway, 
there for the! Toronto Stor.'S -
wrote, "We were in the harbor«i 
and they were jail on the pierfir 
and at midnight they started^?, 
screaming." The Artierican con- f 
sul estimated at least 100,000, -
Turkish secjor 
c i ty  
.  •  ' * ' 1 ;  sure the Turks-
of  thei r> 
f rom the  In-
other western 
perished — the 
i o f  the  cosmopol i tan  
1 remained untouched. 
Although I'm 
i  learned a  number  
bruta l  t r icks  
quisitors and 
minds, I was apballed. BarberV 
book, as hjstorv, is "almost in- • 
c redible"  as  the  covpr ,  b lurb  ^  
•• iQutK, - P 
BARBARA LOISGE WA Y 
j Book* reviewed lourtety df the 
second-floor tradeboola department 
of the Univer*itX Co'Op 
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Societies i n Mot foil 
M* 
This month, PEARL reviews analyses 
of two1 modekn-day^ American 
problems — gun-mania and the presi­
dent — along with a .look at a new 
historical,: novel, j Also included is a 
glance at a documentary tracing the 










P R E S I D E N T  N I X O N ' S  
PSYCHIATRIC PROFILE Eli 
S. Chesen, M.D. (Wyden) ^||V 
This is a cheap and trashy 
., chiefly because its subject 
and author are themselves 
cheap and trashy. Nixon may 
glower like a (Quaker Satan — 
he may keep sensitive patriots 
i n  ipe rpe t jua l  mock*  
astonishment j over his im­
pressive diabolisms — but in 
truth he functions very poorly, 
and is full of ai shabby kind of 
idealism. And Chesen could as 
easily be Nixon's private barber 
as be his publicj analyst. The ti­
tle of his previous book, 
Religion May Be Hazardous to 
Your Health, indicates that he 
ik an iconoclast of a very low^ 
V^rder of originality, and the 
present .work bears this out.* 
Most of what he says in it is 
what everyone already knows 
-i— that Nixon was born old, 
that his heavy jowls and sad 
eyes are merely fleshy growths 
on a spiritual base, that he 
Guiles only when he is playing a 
good joke on somione else, and 
that he-was destined one day to 
be hauled up by his own joke,; 
i To this Chesen adds the not 
yet prevalent idea that Nixon^ 
far from being an evil genius, is 
an anxious and impotent tem­
porizer. To regard him as a 
mass ive ,  unbr  e  a  c  h  ab l  e  
malignancy—to find his acts 
and the acts of his goons 
"frightening"-1-i8 to flatter him' 
extravagantly. To publish, free* 
of charge, his 
..But Chesen's intention is not 
-4o flatter Nixon, but to sfet up 
• precedent for future profiles., 
' Henceforth the battle for office 
will not be between idealist and: 
; :r realist, gentleman and scoun-
y. drel, but between obsessive-
i»5 compulsive and (nanic-depress-
ive. f j 
Chesen's aim, in other words, i 
"'Is',to make the wise voter wiser 
by increasing the number of 
y ? variables he has to take into ac- -
^ count. What happens when this 
^ information filters down and 
^settles in the mind of the Wad 
'7- whether it becomes modified 
•',vwith; overtones of Good and 
'Evil. >— Chesen does riot 
" presume to discuss. At any rate, 
it will open a new era, with 
^politicians struggling vainly to 
' answer to charges made by; a 
body  o f  men  who  have  
^ t r ad i t iona l ly  been  un­
answerable. The art of political , 
analyses will suffer debasement, 
''and so will psychiatry.; " 
But if this state of affairs 
'ever comes about, it won't be 
• ?on. the strength of Chesen V ; 
Shook. It starts out proving that 
: Nixon is a man like any other ; 
man, and ends up adding to the 
'^library of ignoble abuse that is 
agoing to make Nixon immortal. : 
Chesen observes Nixon from I 
somewhere underfoot — like 
the Mouse trying to bell the I 
jCat. It is a shabby cat he is * 
rafter. And he is a shabby 
jnouse. , ls> ^ , . 






profile," drawn4 laboriously 
from hours of television 
Watching, is to flaf|£r him yet 
•Rain-
J^THE SA TURD AY NIGHT 
m^SPECIAL Robert Sherrill 
1%Charterhouse) > •• . 
'% Peter Gunn. The Albu-
g^querque Six Shooters of the 
psychiatric ^Central Hockey League. Chris 
rugged individual in 
market capitalism, where the 
infatuation provides as many 
pistols and rifles as there are 
citizens. (Whram!) 
But ; afterN all, it's heritage, 
y'know, i.e., the N.R:A. isn't 
going to be pleased with Satur­
day Night Special at all (Bla-
tr^ir 
No sweat. Robert Sherrill 
doesn't ; confine his potshots 
on ly  to  " "Spor t s  and  
Hucksters," as he calls 'em, 
but is equally intrigued by the 
fervor of the Antiguns and half-
assed liberals, who in their wild 
call for control of firearms 
wouldn't dream of restricting 
our men in blue, the; law en­
forcers a group Sherrill calls 
"morally inferior to the rest of 
the community.'' (Lawmen 
Wyatt Earp and Bat Masterson 
were known as "the Fighting 
Pimps.4'), , 
Robert Sherrill is an alumnus 
of the Texas Observer, [arid was 
once its! associate editor. His 
• writing reflects the muckraking 
activism typical of that paper, 
as well as displaying their oc-
1 casional paranoic flashes that 
•; being a liberal in Texas instills-
within a soul. The style is that 
of a freewheeling and a tad 
over-eager Nicholas Von Hoff­
man, Verbalizing to the extreme 
and hurling occasional innuen­
do (Blooee!) to all factions of 
the side-splitting issue. Actual­
ly, overstatement is the best 
way for Sherrill to strip emo­
t ion  f rom the  a rgumen t :  
j. "Instead of ^saying simply that 
they want to make as much 
•'money as they possibly can — 
.which has never been con­
sidered a sin in America — the 
gtin merchants also throw up 
great cloudbanks of political 
fluff." 
: ; Sherlrill's ammo comes from 
intensive research. He cites the 
more curious modern-day Man 
arid his Faithful Gun yams 
(e.g., the concerned - ecologist 
who shot the driver littering his 
lawn.) j In addition^ he details 
the historical aspects of the gun 
in American life, from the 
shootemup method of clearing 
away Indians and buffaloes to 
thie citizen protection of the 
West Coast from the Chinese 
Red menace. 
L He fires closest to the bulls-
eye by unearthing the! more 
than platonic chumminess 
between the gun industry and 
the federal government. The 
N.|l.A. could teach ITT arid the 
Oil Trust a few good tricks, 
(Bjudda Budda ZZinngg!) 
' Although he misses the mark 
a s  o f t en  a s  he  h i t s  i t  
("machismo means never, 
neiver again having to say 
you're ] sorry", Sherrill blazes 
out a hot torrent of lead into; 
the guts of the Bullets as Big 
Biz crowd (Thnock! Skree!) He 
views' our culture as a j very 
trashy One indeed, "the world's 
great experiment in landfill," as 
it were. According to Sherrill, it 
accepts' riot only the petite 
(Ping!): pocket-sized mediator 
that can settle a heated debate 
with a mere squeeze, but sanc­
tions guns of all colors and 
creeds, (Bruamm! Whram!) for 
hunters l and assassins alike, as 
part of the God-given rights in­
herent in Americans. (Bratta 
Tatta Tat! Boom!) 
JOE NICK PATOSKI 
and her 45's. Yep, guns 
*(Ka-pow) are *n integral cog in 
^the American Dream Machine. 
|The manifest destinv of the 
* 
SAT NAM BAKERY 
i 3406 Guadalupe 
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Yellow Journalism Meets GreenVej|etables 
Is health food really healthier or fust more expensive? What drive# people to search out natural or oraantc 
foods. Is there really a difference between natural, organic, and health food? Darryl Farrow tells alfc| 
The Search for Truth, Justice, and ttjh American Weight 
Thin Is In these days. But getting there is not hall the fim. Jarteragu>Mwavĵ  ̂ to ex­
plore the dangers and glories of tons-oMttn clul-  ̂ --
WW 
The Seat Heard Around the World 
If the Beatles were still together, they would celef rate their tenth anniversary. But that's®II right. Beatl# fans 
are celebrating without them; David Peterson 
Dylan 
Ings back memories of the AO's, yeah, yeah, yeafcf , 
. . . .  *---"$£&?:• 
N 1 { 
ARTS-
A Year of Watergate is ... < - '''J-
it performances of his heyday. Or Is It# repeat? Bill Daw-
Houston and Fort Worth concerts. 
Bob Dylan the hermit emerges for a series'of rc 
son and Joe Nick Patoskl bring back reports ft 
Rust-lck Box Game Winner* 
PEARL awards a semi-precious prize to the wijjiner of the; "J ,love, and loathe/ the f?TJ- Building" Contest. 
1 
"j 'v t i *> 
Mark Stinson's cartoons are 1 a fami .®« sight threaders of the Daily Texan's editorial pages.Hlsserles of 
drawings on Watergate recreate events that mide us laugh, wince and/or cry.? 





Deaf Smith Neve ' Had It So 
An impartial peek into 
spring up Mike Poweifs is there to investigate. 
Mind Over Meter 
MNimNi#rl 
Visit a housecieanipg cperatlon turned construcfon firm turned bakery. 
CRITICS-
Feedback 
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LEMON DROPS 
BANDAiDS MATCHES 
TAMPONS NOTE PAPER 
ASPIRIN FRESH FLOWERS 
MS CONTAC SAFETY PINS 
RUIT MOBILES HAIR SPRAi 
POSTERS PLAYBOY GUM 
PAPERS PRINTS BLUE BOOKS 













PRALINES BEER MUGS COFFEE 
THROAT LOZENGES MIRRORS 
COOKBOOKS DRIED FLOWERS 
TOAST TONGS FUDGE KISSES 
N V TIMES DEODORANT , 
^ SCISSORS GRANOLA '  
HANGING BASKETS 
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Letters to the editor should be triple • 
spaced and include the name, address, and 
•phone number of contributor. Mail letters 
jo PEARL Magazine, P.O. Box D, Univer­
sity Station, Austin, TX 78712; or bring 
letters to thb PEARL office, Texas Student 
Publications Building 4.104. 
A GOULD MEDAL ~ 
I read with interest and amuse-
ment Mr. Patoski's-very kind 
review of my book in this 
month's Pearl. I appreciate a 
great deal your patience and 
cooperation in this matter, and 
I was delighted to have my 
Work brought to the attention 
;of the.University community in 
this way. 
Lewis lp Gould 
Graduate Adviser, 
Department of History^ 
DIGS TATER : 
It was a relief to read about 
the energy fiasco in the 
January PEARL. After months 
of hearing about problems of 
multi-million dollar oil com* 
panies, jumbo jets, thousands of: 
organized truckers and the 
Czar's team of "experts," it was 
refreshing to hear what Uncle, 
Tater had to say. He's right, 
"that sumbitch^is a crook!" 
v / ^ ! Sara Perkins 
BACK 
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Ten years ago little Vincent 
Furnier was just another 
destitute animal trapped in tjhe 
Jungle that is suburban 
PhoenixJ The son of a well 
meaning preacher, Vince and 
his! family, well, they: got along 
real fine. But no, that didn't 
stop Vince from^ his beautiful 
dream. A dream that spoke off a 
better land, filled with hot cars 
and fast women, swimming 
pools and crisp dollars. His eyes 
fixed in the direction 
l i 
of tl he 
Mecca of the West, Vince Fur­
nier knew his destiny led to 
Hollywood. j[ 
4 • • jj ' 
Oh woe, lament the passing 
of the Moyie Star. Sure, today 
there's still accomplished actbrs 
and actresses, but where's tjhe 
stars, the larger than life images 
that MGM, Warners, and ^he 
other big movie, moguls once 
mass-produced? The per­
sonalities the public could lojok 
up to—-Mick e.y" Roonejy,/ 
Carmen Miranda, Monroe, 
Doris Day maybe, Bustier 
Crabbe, have aged and Ab­
dicated; the only talentless 
talents left to realize the 
cinematic Star is Born saga aire 
Clint Eastwood and similjar 
macho maulers or porno per­
formers like Linda Lovelace, 
Harry Reems, and Marilyn 
Chambers. Guns and twats. Hias 
the; glamour of No Bizness like 
This Bizness come to this? i' j 
Vince Furnier is Alice 
Cooper. Who did ya think he 
was, stoop, Eddie Haskell? And 
still, Alice Cooper is the .King of 
Show Biz rock. He's Warner 
Bros.'s (they're the ones who 
gave us Bugs and Elmer Fudd) 
highest grossing act, not jiist 
because of the music, but 
because of the Hollywood 
moves'— attacking Mr. Tooth 
Decay with a giajjt brushy 
eating dead babies^ the old 
guillotine bit —- chock full of 
action. -> | * I >' 
: And they're reeel loud. What -
other bands promise a new 
musical every tour?! But the , 
best part about Coop's latest •. 
Muscle of Love (Warner Bros.) 
is the package, which; gives you 
a lot of things to pliy with if 
you don't like the repord. And 
PEARL February 1974! ; I 
who cares what it sounds like 
when inside the plain brown 
c a r t o n ,  s m u d g e d  w i t h  
questionable stains is a book 
cover featuring the band as 
just - graduated • from-hi-school 
sailors in port for a fling at the 
Institute of Nude Wrestling? 
And who is this shady Dean of 
Men known only as Mr. Trud* 
nich? The wax itself ain't up to 
Killer and School's Out in 
overall kwality, tho there exists 
two snappy toons worth men­
tion— "Teenage Lament," 
thanx to the super soul backup 
of Labelle, Ronnie Spector (of 
Ronnettes fame),' and Liza 
Minelli that storms out like a B- > 
36 hot on the trail of the ; 
' krauts, and "Hard Hesarted ; 
Alice" a great cop-pf John Len-
non mysticism that's this cat's 
meow. Anyway, the music is 
just a come-on for thje big show. 
Don't be surprised when A. and' 
the boys replace Sonny and 
Cher on teevee. 
Bette Midler is a true child of 
the Hollywood success story, 
straight from the Continental 
Baths into the Spotlite over-
nite, her powerful voicfe prov­
ing there's always room for 
a n o t h e r  J u d y  G a r l a n d .  
However, the first lady of 
nostalgic entertainment, trash 
with flash, as they say, is 
plagued by premature ejacula­
tion on her second release', 
Bette Midler (Atlantic), too 
often going for the whole 
Wazooma when she can't handle 
it all. Typical is her attempt at 
doing Esther Phillips on 
"Breaking Up Somebody's 
Home" that sounds a whole lot 
closer to Wolfman Jack. Or the 
lane-o insincere emotions in 
Ms. M's attack upon "I Shall Be 
Released." The range of 
material (Phil Spector and 
Hoagy Calrmichael on the same 
disc?!) is simply beyond any 
mortal's reach, Bette's includ-
mmm 1 
ed. It ain't the pits, but a little 
(too close for comfort. 
Ever wonder wh&f #imps 
l i s t e n  t o  w h e n  t h i e y  w a n t  
something more .meaningful 
than'^Melanie? Mountain 
music. Which surrounds good 
if the only mountain you've; 
seen is the plaster" one at! 
Astroworld, and eveft if ; the 
King of the Hill is the Tom Mix 
of HoIlywOodivtiQck, John 
Denver. He lives in the Rockies 
with birds, Smokey Bear; 
organic trees, and stuff and it's 
real mellow and hey* real laid-r 
back, too.g|v^^^^^^ 
Actually Denver is a pre-fab 
folkie with totally harmless! 
mea ni ng, like Seals & 'CroftA|' 
He's ̂ to Colorado what Anitag; 
psffi 
' v •> 
is to orange j.uice an 
Florida. And his fbtos lead ;one§&? 
to perceive John was born in aJlf' 
log cabin he built -himself. Bufjpf 
why rant and raV-e? 
Denver's Greatest Hits 
**3 
m 
L ^ ^ 1 
all winners, if you're into choir-||fc 
boys, with brushed teeth, the^' 
BeC Gees, andNature boys.||l 
Besides, he's, proved that 4^ 
record company can tastefully ||J' 
p a c k a g e b i o d ^ g r i  
saccharin. i ^ i: 
- i  r - -  •  •  *  
And out of the New Messiah |p 
department ol ^e*t Big Acts|f 
(they've been a dime a dozen s. 
since Dylan and the Beatles | 
bugged out) comes the in ' **' 
troductory disc of the Fairy || 
Queen Superstar talent of ^ 
a l l - t i m e  ( o r  s o  s a y s  h i s  
^manager) Jobriath (Elektra). 
From the raving press releases, 
the public can expect a cool 
dude into clowning around|and 
turning into King Kong at his 
show's climax. ,; 
Give him credit, he's more 
upfront than^Ziggy Bowie on 
"Blow Away" and combines his' 
Leon Russell whine and PiWul 
-is 
'•j* 
well-Harum dramatics into 
executed cliched space fiction. 
Besides, on the album cover1 his 
legs aifc plaster rotted awayi so 
give the guy a break ... throw 
the vinyl on some hard con­
crete. Or totally ignore the fa<q:t 
such vile ever entered your lifcC 
(Records courtesy of Record 
Town Dobie Mall.) O 
Pft -1 
9' 
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simply 'reflect. With Delphine t 
and Fernando Rey. (March 
. . STUDENT GOVERNMENT i < 
ft!* ' ti^ - "k 
Disc  re f t ' " -  Charm bf^- ' lhe t ,  
Bourgeo$ie{ 1972) Half blind and 40F 
Trm past his Un Chien Andilou and| 
. L'age d'or. Lui« Bunuel still makes fe^.; 
f h ie d a m n de »I m a * t e r p i ec e s. =3-S? 
Surrealism and "Jrealipm" are wis/ 
entwined it will take you at least twoV-\-
ticwirffes to figure- out what'* goings?; 
on. As always with Bunuel, you wake%| 
from the nightmare and can't get it ̂ 4' 
out of yourmind. His vivid 
age* — a* opposed to the recent slidfe 
«ho#n of Felltni and Kubrick's ice4m 




Between Time and Timbucktu{ 1973)' 
A return engagement for this popular ^ 
campus favorite.; Based on short-;, 
stories by Kurt Vonnegut, the film s 
was originally roadeforNET. (March 
8.9) ,, H r 4 
The Girls( 1969) How refreshing to 
we a good film by a first-rate directdr 
who is also a wonan. Mai Zetterling, 
who made the recent weight-lifters se* /•?> 
quenee irt Visions of Eight, directs ^ 
Bergman's two great actresses, Btbi 
Andersson and-Lit Uilmann, in most -wj 
unusual roles: relatively happy 
women. (March 15,16) ^ * " "* 
Love Me Tonight ' (1932) Rouben 
Mamoulian, one of the early pioneers 
in the use of sound and camera move-: 
fluent in the talkies, ventured into fan*; 
tasy for the first time and created, ac­
cording to John Baxter and Tom 
Milne, one of the best musicals of-the 
1930's. Baxter wrote: "Gay, charm­
ing, witty, it is everything that the 
Lubitsch musicals should have been 
but never were." With Jeanette 
MacDonaldand Maurice ChevalierJ 
(March 5) f -1*1. ' f 
Three's a Crowd (1927) Harry 
Langdon,'the "strangest", looking of 
the great silent comics, acted in this 
film at the beginning of what James 
Agee considers a downhill slide in his 
career caused by,< according to Frank 
Capra, "high-brow" critics and too 
many women. Nevertheless, Agee 
noted that it "had some wonderful 
passages jin it, including the prize-ring 
nightmare." (March 1\ \ 
*$$£• 
City Lights{ 1931) Audiences rushed 
to the new talkies, but they lined up 
to see Chaplin's latest, a silent filmj, 
Chaplin: helps a blind girl restore her 
sight; John Montgomery claimed thai:; 
,>City Lights probably represents the 
highest ^achievements of the silent 
film." ^ith Virginia Cherrill. (March 
6' 
r m£4&%A ;44univers Hamuu i QNEMATEXAS .. 






The Gold Rush (1925) Chaplin's se-
cond feature film finds the comic in f 
the famous scene in which he cpolu ijss 
his shoe -f and eats it. While critics |® 
such as Stanley Kauffman and Donald 
McCaffrey! found technical faults, 
McCaffrey wrote: "Chaplin reached a 
peak with his skilled blend <pf the 
serious and the comic ... His virtues 
finally overbalanced his faults. Some 
X -of the golden moments of silent-
^.screen comedy were created in this 








The Magnificent %mbersons 
; Qrson Welles continued his deep 
focus style, with the help of Stanley 
, Cortes, in his next film, a much 
^^uieter, moodier piece. Although the 
.%^film was recut by the studio into 
^^omething quite different than in-
^tended, the latter sections are 





firclli has indeed injected youth into ' 
the old tale. Where could we find 
such sniveling young lovers who 
pranee about in glandular ecstacy? 
Older actors and actresses usually play 
the central characters because con-
vincing performances must irtclud^^ 
speech that sounds as if the people! 
have always spoken Shakespearean 
poetry, not as if they are e-nun-ci-at-; 
ing great poetry. The costumes and; -
musir arc beautiful, and, at least we' 
can thank the movie for making aj 
name for Michael York. With! 
Leonard Whiting and Olivia Hussey.l 
(Feb. 27) r ; 
Qlhello( 1967) Olivier'* portrayal of], 
Shakespean^s Moor has divided thej>-; 
critics. To me, Olivier conies on farjv 
t«>o strong and the director fails to 
rectify Dnwdemona's improbable death 
scene. With an excellent supporting q 
cast, including Maggie Smith; 
directed by Stuart Burgex. (Feb, 28) 
- * o m e w h a I out-of-place in an //om/e;( 1918) James Agee wrote of 
£0itherwise brilliant study of wealthy 
|t:;Social position, and the family. Excep-
» tional performances by Agnea 
,.U.Mo«rehead, Anne Baxier, and 




The''Circus ft928) Alexander BakBhy 
wrote in 1928 in Nation: "Chaplin is 
again at his very best. His inexhaustj. 
bie.comic imagination has provided ^<1, 
a more ihan ample supply of sidesplit-
t»»g,'stunts! ...the most striking of 
these being the scenes at Noah's Ark 
and the lion's cage." With Merna 
Kennedy and Henry Bergman. (Feb. 
>«on(? 
Laurenee Olivier's film that "The 
screen - Is indeed . adequate to| 
Shakespeare at his greatest — and 1; 
Director-Actor Olivier's Hamlet is the 
;!Tf' proof." With Jean' Simmons, ;then 
18. (March 6) 
MacbeihU^Vi) Oncc again Orson 
Welles was forced to shoot fast — less 
• cheaply, 
i Althoyghr the film is • not regarded 
among belles better efforts, Jean 
Cw'teaii- called it a "strange and 
magnificent spectacle." With Jeanette 
""'Nolan, as Lady Macbeth, Dan 






• •  
; An American in J*<ira(1951) Gene 
Kelly's choreography, but Vincente 
Minnelli's direction. The romance 
gushes, but the dancing is beautiful, 
1 and George; Gershwin's classic score 
1 makes it all worth it. With Leslie 
Caron. (Feb. 27) 1 
; Sunseed(l97H) Frederick Cohn's 
documentary about mysticism spans 
i India and Ameriea as it focuses on ten 
* spiritual leadere and their followers. 
' Nora Sayre, of the JVew York Times, 
called it "sensitive and skillfully 
j made," especially in showing the im­
pact of mysticism on American youth. 
1 (Feb. 28) ; 
1 State of Seige (1973) Costa-Gavras' 
film should be seen if only to recon­
firm that films still tackle controver­
sial, important subjects. Gavras's 
; latest work is far less satisfying than Z, 
; and far more melodramatic. In fact, 
: the film is straight propaganda. 
I, Although it underscores the darkest 
sides of American policy in the third 
• world and although it is based on fact, 
it's extremely heavy-handed, one­
sided didacticism will most likely ^fail 
to persuade anyone not already per­
suaded. That is a shame, for everyone, 
and;for;a director who'is so obviously 
committed to truths that really 
matter. (March 1-3) 
; "Camelot"( 1967) What is it about ' 
this musical that makes it suclli a cam­
pus favorite? 'Then again, who 
wouldn't want to spend the lusty 
month with Vanessa Redgrave, 
Richard Harris and Franco Nero? 
(March &10) j 
Easier Parade{ 19'I8) Fred Astaire 
dances in a role intended for Gene 
Kelly, and Charles Walters idirects.'. 
ItV notable: because it also features 
Judy Garland and Ann Miller, but 
i critics such as James Agee were not 
particularly overwhelmed: "much of 
it is painless and some of it — chiefly 
Astaire -^ is pretty good." (March 
13) 
Busby Berkeley Musicals: 42nd 
Street( 1933) Perhaps th^ 1»e8l': of 
Berkeley.'Ruby Keelcr debuts; we see 
and hear "42nd Street" and "Shuffle 
off to Buffalo." Whose films leave us 
so ecstatic? Berkeley is like a scien*, 
list - certainly mad — looking at k? 
life : through | a microscope. He sees 
people ax molecules, spinning around 
in beautiful patterns, dancing, 
singing • living. The man faces the: 
world with such wonder, energy, and 
imagination tlhat we can't but absorb 
some of that sjpirit.42n</Srree4(March 
i ]5)iGoldiggers of 1937 (March 16); 
and a 1933 musical* Roman Scandals •• 
(March 17). , I" 
Meet. Me fn Si. Louis( 1944) Vincente^v 
Minnelli made his reputation witkr 
this nostalgic look at America, 1903, ; ' 
inniK-cnt and good. Judy Garland 
sings "The Boy Next Door" and "The ~ 
ffftlley Song." With Mary Astor and' • 
QNEMA 40 
I P(aytime(1968) France's great) film 
cimic, Jacques Tati (Mr. Hulot), 
• directs and stars in a story of making-
I Modern Paris habitable. Penelope 
j Gilliatt called it "stirringly funny and 
! Innovative," "a new step in slaipstick 
ecimedy." (March 1) { 
; ftrsona(1967) One of Bergman's 
' injost discussed and respected films, it 
is |at least obvious that Liv Ullmann is 
|»t|illiant and Bibi Anderson gives one 
• «fj the best performances—ever, 
i Bergman is frightfully pessimistic, but 
hip insighfs into human despair, guilt, < 
the need to communicate, and the 
merging of personalities transform his 
- > pcjssimism into illumination, even if 
•ne-sided. (March 2) 
Merchant of Four Seasons (1972) A 
: kij^hly acclaimed film from the iinpor- ' 
: laht new German directdr Rainer 
Wjerner  Fassbinder .  ^*New jYork 
" T«mes critic Roger Greenspun wrote 
•f^Fassbinder: "He makes movies that 
look like nobody else's, but that look 
She the discovery of a wonderfully 
ijdjomatic way to!make movies. His 
W(irk is neither easy nor ingratiating, 
Kiit it is very exciting, and sometimes 
. -+—| as in the manifjestations of the sub-
Eihe Erna — moving beyond all ex­
pectation." (March 8, 9) J 
Partners (1968) Except for his first 
• Tlte Grim Reaper,^Partners is the only 
film by Bernardo jBertolucci that has 
1 adt played on campus. Only released 
in the U.S. last year,, the film has been 
w< ll-received. Newsweek'i Charles 
M chener called it "a brilliantly 
•rginal study of schizophrenia and 
jo uthful disaffection based on a story 
ly Dostoevski." (March 15, 16) 
< J' Belli de Jour ( l968) The obsession 
tori.-, degradation and a desire to 
become a prostitute rather than a 
devoted middle class wife are the sub-
je< -ts of this B^muelian nightmare. 
Bunuel does not recognize conven­
tional morality; i accordingly, he can 
iiiualize our hidden nightmares with 
:*ujch vividnessj that indeed it is 
io^netimes impossible to distinguish 
Ihjem from "reality." With Catherine 
• boineuve, Jean Sorel, and Michel Pic-
fojii. (March 12) J 
J^bdern Times (1936) Chaplin's last 
itand against sound films produced an 
fsfentially silent film about man < 
f i g h t i n g  a s s e m b l y  l i n e s  a n d  :  
ijnachinery. It is also the last film in 
liich Chaplin appears as the tramp. 
characteristic blend of "comedy 
njd pathos" created what Donaly : 
tCaffrey called "a burlesque "of the ,"?• 
assembly line that has never, been 
teqjuialed." With Paulette Goddard arid 
CHester Conklini, (March 13, 18) 
Beauty and thel J?eos((1946) Fifteen 
1 rears' after Blood of the . Poet, Jean 
Ccjcteau returned to make a fantasy s 
ubjout a beautiful woman (Josette 
P«jy) and a b^ast who is reborn 
thfough a man! (Jean Marais). The ~ 
I'riench critics raved; Greta Garbo is 
Supposed to have said, "Give me back 




l|nj beast; (March 14) 
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"Sattva — a I Hindu word 
meaning Pure." The definition 
is hand-printed across a 
refrigerator doorl The bright-
red letters compete with colors 
in stacks of carrots, tomatoes, 
and lettuce. Tastw; aromas mix 
above bubbling pots, fresh cut 
vegetables, and hjot griddles. 
"jWe try to use all orgai 
grown foods as nkuch as possi­
ble, but sometimes they just 
aren't available]'' said Bert 
Godkin, red-bearded sem^-
spokesman for the managerless, 
vegetarian communal kitchdft. 
Sattva restaurant resides "in 
sanctuary" at tne Methodist 
Student^ Cenjter,, 2434 
Guadalupe. 
"We use milk and cheese, but 
no meats; and if eggs are added, 
we label the menu so a strict 
vegetarian can avoid those 
dishes. 
"Also, to suppc rt production 
of organic foodf, 
labor from our 
work on nearby fa 
added. \;+'\ . 
For roughly $1 
vegetarians 
themselves to noon and evening 
meals at Sattvja, which is 
Austin's closest ||o the natural 
foods ideal — (11 meatless, (2) 
prepared from f ingredients^ 
grown without {chemical fer^.r 
^ tilizer or pesticides and (3) lack-: 
ing artificial preservatives.'^ 
, Economical semester meal 
tickets are also ajvailable. 
Down the Drag in Dobie 
Mall, the Juicy jCorrof owner • 
and sole operftor ' provides 
vegetarianism's answer to the 
Dairy Queen. E.P. Wicker, a 
retired state employee, spoke in- s: 
a heavy West Texas accent, "I,/ 
put the emphasis on freshness^ 
and nutrition. Everythin' here 
is as close to bein' alive as possi 
Why, in just two months since i 
I started this operation, Fvesf 
dropped from 190 to 150 
pounds. My kinfolks just don't i 
vj know me anymore!" - >vfj 
"Not all my raw stuff is 1 
si organic, but that's only because^ ,, 
can't grow or buy enough,'*"'' 
plants and posters share the 
bright modern gnterior. This es­
tablishment 
he added. "Why, I grind 1Q0 
pounds of carrots a day. 
:M^ffi.O-ther natural"^ food 
defers from the 
titherrestauraifta in that it also 
serves as a r|tail outlet for 
numerous organic items such as 
honey, grains, and dairy 
products. | 
' The subject! of "natural" ; 
food outlets de|nands a distinc*^ 
tion from "hellth" food outfe 
j and the 29th Street Food Store, 
K^OO W. 29th St. The corpora* 
-%ion bakery supplies more than -J$8r 
|ffth»rty grocers under the Deaf 





to 1.50, local } 
c a n  t r e £ t  
m i tr 
Good Food Store South 
offers Austin's broadest selec­
tion of natural foods in a 
typical street-corner grocery 
Style. Bonnie John, assistant 
manager, said, "We make every 
' " vSI 
restaurants in Austin also have lets., Natural f< 
trouble getting quantities of gjp equivalent t 
organic raw material. Among f|stablishments 
them is the Sandwich Shoppe, 
300 W. 6th St., noted for quiet 
rustic atmosphere enhanced by 
old tables, folding chairs and 
rough-finish walls and the 
fastest sandwich ^service. in 
town 
f01 . &K&S: 
ble — no no meats." 
And nothinVis bre-prepared. I 
don't even dice bread till thej*4 
sandwich is ordered." ||| 
. : "Fella, I believe in this," ex­
claimed the; short, ̂  stocky^ 
Wicker, pointing to his menu ofe 
fresh fruit and vegetable juices^l' 
avocado sandwiches, salads, an< 
smoothies (mixtures of raw! 
milk, yogurt, organic honey^ 
low fat milk, ajnd fresh fruit). ̂  
An avid organic gardener, he 
pressed his firmjielly jind 
PE ARL-febroar 
A recent marriage between 
Fatty Lumpkin and the Oc­
topus Garden has spawned a 
new operation under the con­
traction, Fatty Lumpkin** Oc­
topus Garden, at 413 W. 23rd 
St. Co-owner Rick Barrett 
lamented the scarcity of truly 
organic foods," Weuse organic 
; stuff when possible, but, no, I 
could never swear to a 
customer that it's all that way; 
but We don't use eggs, even in 
v the batter for our fried foods 
• (shrimp, trout, vegetables), and 
we have milk in our yogurt 
, only." Bean burgers and other 





stores are geneijjally equated to 
shops specializing in vitamins, 
body-building s&ppiementsand 
diet foods. One local vegetarian; 
rather severely pescribed them 










i.',jSon Lane. In! 
^however, th 
limited suppli 
items, just as 
vendors handle 
wmmamm 
/ The Juie& Factory, 4501 
Guadalupe, has a menu similar 
article! 
the Health 
6th St., straddf< 
carrying a g< 
lines, though 
!||ieavify toward 
ables are availlble for hungry 





tchen, 318 W. 
thte fence by 











Inc., sells at 
North, 123 E. 
jp); Good Food 
effort to avoid processed fcwls 
and those with chemieal ad» 
ditives. When there is no alter^ 
native, however, we make sure 
there is proper labeling of the 
fact so the most extreme j, 
vegetarians will know what' , 
they are getting/' 
Variations on the retail 
method are the co-ops* suck al'i 
Woody HUTs Co-op Store^i m'/j 
neighborhood-membership vk 
arrangement at Twelfth- andftJf 
West Lynn, and the West Cam 
pus Co-op, a food-buying club. 
In a collective effort, Austin 
Community Produce markets^ 
locally-grown, foods for Austin 
Community Project, ^grouping 
of local farmers and, co-ops, 
such as that allied with Sattva. 
Among these arrangemen 
and concepts are many diffe 
ing ideas and degrees 
vegetarianism, from physical 
spiritual. Lee Barbell a 
employee olEat Natural Foods? 
1002 W. 12th St., another well-
stocked neighborhoodgrocery, 




natural" argument as "a ques­
tion as wide as the sky/' .. 
'4- ' ' " 
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By Darryl Farrow 
VM'Hello, Vm from PEARL: / called 
earlier...Listen, I heard there is this guy 
who comes in here regularly, and, uh...he's 
on a,date diet...eats nothing but dates. Do 
you know where I can find him?''*-
•i?t/*'Oh, so you're the yellow journalistKere 
promote half-truths and the vilest kinds 
of lies." 
• There used to be this guy who came into 
the Juice Factory every day, this guy who 
{was on a date diet. He'd come in and lay 
down some change for his daily ration of 
dates...and leave. 
' Preposterous! I mean, the man didn't 
sniff the currant bread through the 
wrapper; he didn't care that there was a new 
yogurt just in; he wasn't perplexed that the 
honey harvest was off 70 percent this year; 
he didn't horseshjt around with the clerks 
about Vitamin E ojr lecithin—nothing. He 
cradled his dates in his arm and was gone. 
Eor weeks the pattern never varied,.ex­
cept for one isolated fact that stood out 
more each day: The poor dork was wasting 
m*y-
^Occasionally someone would mention to 
this fellow that he looked like death warmed 
over, freeze-dried, and warmed over again. 
But that only made him rasp belligerently 
.that the whole concern was his business, his 
body, and—there! he'd say, smashing his 
coins on the counter—his dates. 
He seemed ever-faithful and consistent, 
-even though his face had become all eyes 
and cheekbones, right on down to the day 
when he mysteriously didn't show up. 
Late in the day, though, a cab driver 
£ame into the Juice Factory and walked in a 
straight ajnd unwavering line for the date 
display. No, the driver told the clerk, these 
weren't for himself. Instead—kind of a 
strange situaUoji—some fellojv ^wanted 
them delivered. | 
And yes, the dates did go to the date-man, 
It was learned. He wouldn't miss his dates. 
Only thing, he had grown too weak to walk 
ovet and pick them up. % -
Figuring out just what is a liealtti food 
s&Jlfc 
is a 
;|g/o6, A while back the Harvard Nutrition 
Department set out to formulate a defini-
«t^,lion- of "health foods." (Harvard, inciden-
' ^talfy, distributes about two-thirds, of the 
ivory us^d in unpm^towers. ?crp^ the 
country.); jaii&Wi-'9- " •• 
lot little loose, what it came up with was 
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the statement, "All foods are health foods, 
because all foods increase emotional stabili­
ty, all foods make you happier. T 
with this interpretation is that it 
le problem 
could take•, 
in a "health food" banquet of sjloe gin and 
animal crackers. 
Another approach is to first decipher 
what constitutes a health food store, then 
run it down from there. Health food stores 
used to be where Californians and other 
degenerates sped to buy vitamin*, to swallow 
by the fistful arid wash down with a Bacardi 
and Tab after polishing off their frozen 
enchilada dinners. Health food stores also 
used to be mailing addresses folund in the 
backs of Spiderman comics tpat twerps 
would write to for Charles Atlas weight-gain 
potions. 
You?d be surprised at the peopl^ who still 
see them that way. n V 
Natural food stores are something else. 
They sell a product in its original state. 
What it boils down to is this: Suppose a 
peach falls ripely to the ground If it winds 
up in a produce section intact, its natural. If 
Del Monte finds it first, slices it, and throws 
it into a can of heavy syrup, il's not. 
And the most precise and restjricted of all 
is the organic food store. It sells food grown 
•on earth treated organically to increase its 
fertility._No chemical fertilizers are used on 
the crops,, nor any weed killers. ^ 
So, working back to the elemeritary 
question: What is a health food? Well, 
saccharin is if you're diabetic...so were 
cyclamates. % natural food? Hum is; Spam 
ain't. An organic food?...Ask. 
The concerned consumers), the new 
armchair food scientists, come ijhto the pic­
ture where they will. They range in 
devoutness from those vegetarians who eat 
fish, to those who won't evien swallow 
vitamins in capsules because capsules are 
made from animal products. 
There are organic-lifestyle Textremists" 
here in Austin who refuse even to ride a 
bicycle, insisting instead that walking is the 
only natural means of getting...well, getting 
over to Barton Springs where they bottle 
their drinking water—adverse, as they are, 
to piped water. 
The diets are esoteric and eclectic. A 
fellow at one of the northside natural food 
stores describes the "mucusless1' diet he 
has just come off of. "I ate onjiy raw fruits 
and vegetables for four months—no flour, 
PEARL February 1974 
i'-Relatives drop by to stain your sheets; 
keep you from sleep by fteUuig you of family histories 
But catastrophe is a truth, j | 
and their memories aife jthe stories of catastrophe. 
Tankers burn and seamen die. ! I 
The sailors' mothers mourn and die. If 
The tortures of the crqb become those of the grass, 
as the winds blow the ; apple to the dirt. , |p 
As the wind blows the} ashes to the dust, „ 
illegitimate crops of glasses 
witness no further art? of husbandry. 
Just the witness of a simall dog remains to mourn and 
Down in the lower part—where the vfrater drain? 
an old Ford lies on its top— - -
front ripped away , „ 
and guts spilled v 
as if it had suddenly catapulted off a cliffc-fi 
scraping to a halt— 
lying hot and motionless—like a mangled, dog 
strewn on the highway, j 
its limp tongue dangling over • 




-*•* t ** 
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die. 
Man will mourn the birth and death of dogs with drink 
(they can even sometimes mourn as one). 
Still, they can't howl ijn a single soul 
as do the dog and the crying winds, ( 
the winds that lash the sailor's limbs! 
(And yet none but a sefilor and a isailor's wife can grieve 
for the untimely deathj of the lasMng winds). ; s 
A sailor makes love to] his wife, j 
he loses his sleep to dijown the next dawn, tired. 
While his wife, in her pleep, wipes his life from the sheets, 
dreaming dreams that Iher breath is the morning wind. 
—R.A. ALEXANDER 
A couple of old pickup trucks 
weariness etched on their rusty frames from countless 
bales of hay—sacks of seed and fertilizer f 
slowly rotting until a bare, irreducible hulk remains 
retaining a mute solidity that defies decomj^ition 
Some old Chevrolets—a non-descript dirt color 
with their humpbacked tops' • j ^ 
that once gaily bounced along on springs 
now stiff and rusty 
i ! L \ j  \  T  *  • * ,  -
A newer Chevrolet—this one bright red and 
longer—lower, and 
sleeker. It too on its back 
seems to gun its now»imaginary wheels t 
trying to right itself 
aw x 






The student scrutinized the void 1 "X-
Beyond his expanding; bubble-gum; 
He had found beyond Mare a planetoid 
And taught a rhesus mqnkey to^lim 
"The Stars and Stripiejs Forever." ' 
His last love was a latent black j 
Anglo-saxon woman j 
Who taught him on a sleeping sack 
The lays of bonnie Loch Lomond; 
He knew from his classes Skinner's laws 
(Response emanates from Stimuli), 
He had heard Mr. Eliot's scuttling claws 
And knew in his heart; he was not free. 
—BOB GASKIN 
• I 
In the January issue; the last five ilines of ^ 
David Hall's poem j *|The Search for 
Beowulf" were inadvertently printed as the . 
last five lines of the podini "Dreams of Moby i 
Dick." r • • \ i : ' 1 
>h dark brown station wagon1 
rear tires dug in 
—pretending to be stuck 
while somebody's faded blue denims 
tossed onto the tailgate 
betray the cause of its immobility 
An old hulk—unidentifiable—obviously been here longer 
than any of the rest , 
_ lies on the grass—^yet even the rust 
can't hide the majestic curves of its fenders. 
yet one day its reign must yield 
to the slow rot , - , -
which unceasingly is stealing away ' 
its soul in parts i j . ; J ^ ' r -v-'.; v •- • l-VvX; 
Another old Ford—a Buick—with the ~ 
headlights poked out—1 
and rUst cancer eating away at their bodies-
seem to be eternally groping 
like the old man with a lantern 
looking for his head— 1 
And finally— ? 1 "l! 
in the midst of all—yet strangely apart 
a late model sedan is taking a nervous rest 
It is sky-blue in color— 
a few rust spots— * ,: 
and the headlights and windshield smashed-by kids® 
very few parts remaining which 
could be easily taken off f 
Yet not torn and twisted by a wreck V, 
There it sits—nose propped up at the sky ^ 
squinting through its rusty sockets-
wishing it could roll . , -
i down some never-ending highway— 
to a final, imaginary sunset that -v ' 
can never come 
i | .IV •• •. • 
Restless to move, n 
-r^in a patch of grass, 
where cows graze and 
seasons come and go— 
& -r 
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do not bother me 
with poetry / 
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at this hoar y 
-"'-J-;-.-3 
-: 
i have other needs! 
an arm1 
perhaps a kiss 
or soft caress v; , 
I a gesture £&& «* , 
but it must be meaningless 
and without words i 
if you must speak 






to my thoughts, 
» 
keep your images of sleep 
of emptiness of ddrkness 
and of hope^^-^^M* 
i' A —JltiOTjEb&W I do not force me to share 
this moment of true confusion 
^^^£iy in-^the" c»^Ein growing 
your fingernails were always trimmed 
&jfour lips so closely shaven 
is dark growth your final flaunting? 
«56^ 
WTFfiiW$ 
S &£&>&&£f*V* c<~ s t 
I and a five year ol£ girl , ' 
with yellow hair and too many teeth 
gawk from a fourth floor balustrade. 
viStlfv :,'gggfli: '. ;j-iFV- : :&••:-
Her fingers clutch the bannister; she grins 
and says her father owns a store .like this. 
She steps on the trailing and rocks; 
heroxfords snap at her ankles. *
;P .-•m: 
She likes the colors in,the marble floor 
aiSi soft fur on collars. 
Her dofc died in a fight but 
ahe got a "new pup the next day. & 
^iOnce as {a child I lay on a grave . 
•\ a 
jfa from the onslaught of rain 
for two days. 
I can still feel the pain 
Jgu! 
This blonde girl knows nothing of pain. 
Riding the balustrade to and fro,,, \ 
teeth clacking, J? V<J *""" {£ •¥*" 
she does not hear the cracking 
£<* raU JM if that yields to innocenfce^: . ; v • ^r> A. » I j 
^ -J i* J 
* i h 





Christ! Do not bother me 
with death. . i 
Instead, invite Wilbur's juggler 
with "five red balls" j 
(he wilFcome naked J | 
and if his balls are redder , 
so much the better { 
"to shake our gravity up") 
; and welcome Williams' dancers 
who go "round and around" 
; "swinging their buttsj." 
And though Wallace t 
"cannot bring a world | 
quiMe round" ••.••;g;t 
he mil play his blue guitar j 
while he smiles on his father i 
s inging " joy so pure " j  
"(dark like a rose" i 
to Mrs C lying beside me and! 
Olaf and anyone and noone. ' j  
These are the images II want abojut me. 
They will share in my confession 
I—: - -- : ; . f. 
and departure from this musty room. 
. b Singing and dancing and laughing 
we will cheer ourselves 
at having ' |v | 
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no bre,a(i, no dairy products, no pasty , foods 
that cause blockages in the system." 
Very >ften the diets are carefully fitted-
together affairs, mixed and matched to 
satisfy individual needs and cravings. And, 
still in sill, "health food" is the collective 
most generally used to describe what 
they've come up with. People in and out of 
•the business use it. You can't fight common 
usage. ;; 
Bonnie John has been into natural foods 
for almost five years. Influenced by her 
grandmc ther's vegetarianism, Bonnie learn­
ed vegetarian cooking while studying 
transcendental meditation in Majorca, and 
later worked as a cook in a health food 
restaurant in Houston. 
She is slender, pale, and pretty. She is ar? 
ticulate and patient. Bonnie says a lot of 
vegetari: n theory is based on the principle 
of Karma, the idea of reciprocal action, 
that benevolence will be repaid ; with 
benevolence, dcstructiveness with destruc­
tion. 
•i; Like most of her contemporaries, she 
isn't altogether thrilled with the chemicals 
placed in foods these days; "I see long-range 
irritating effects of processed foods adding 
to the stresses of society," she says. "We eat 
a lot but don't get as much nutritional 
value, so we fatigue and become nervous 
more easily, f. y ; v' -
"In times past,, only the rich had Access to 
processed?!oods. The poor ate straight from 
the garden. The pauper actually ate better 
than the king, with his fine pastry and 
gout." I . . 
; Today's foods contain-about half a billion 
dollars worth of several thousand additives. 
Why, you, gentle reader, probably scarfed 
down about five pounds of these chemicals 
last year. 
The manager of the natural food store 
where Bonnie is now assistant manager is 
Alan Berman. Alan looks' quizzical, then 





" •' Y? X 
fitS M 
S  • V ' - ' " C .  
" Dr. Carl Mattil is the director of the Food 
Protein Research and Development Center 
over—at College Station. "We are in the 
business of producing food," he say8* "We 
are not food faddists. 
, £ "Our job is to develop low-cost, 
nutritional foods that will have to supple*, 
mental dwindling food supply." 
Maybe.that explains it. Explains why t)r. 
Mattil is so chapped about health foods. 
"It's a raeket,*' he says, "the biggest racket 
that ever happened;. They take simpje in­
gredients, stamp a health food label on them 
and what costs you 98 cents in the super­
market will be $4.79 in a health food store. I 
can get all the lecithin (a soybean waste 
product claimed to prevent heart attacks) 
for fifteen to twenty cents, a pound. In a 
health food store a pound of lecithin will 
cost, you $2.50." 
(PEARL's own c&^fatt#Wj»ping tofr 
randomly chosen items, first, at a supers 
market, then at a natural food store, showed 
supermarket prices to be about one-third 
lower. What would have cost us $8.96 at the 
Minimaxi on E. Riverside totalled $13.60 at. 
believes many people are growing more 
more disenchanted- .with organi 
medicine.'/ " " fT^-. ] , 4. 
UI know vegetarians whose doctors hdjve ' 
told them 'You're going to die! You're'go­
ing to die unless you start eating m|at the Eat Natural Foods on W. 12th.) 
again.' ^ ' ~ i | course, health food people have heard 
"I told my doctorof the great bodygof these gripes before. The fopds pay for 
new research concerning vegetable diet|," J themselves in long-rangebetter health for 
he says. "He asked me incredulously if I ^ the consumer, they explain. You get more 
thought the AMA could make that kindgof ; nutrients from natural foods, they explain* 
mistake! -1 • 1 | |»s "That's asinine," says Dr. Mattil, "Just 
- "It's extraordinary*—but doctors 1 
almost a total say about what goes into 
bodtes. And, there are many things tt|ey 
haven't learined yet. A lot of doctors *|ill 
prescribe pills and very honestly say <.tl|at ga 
they don't know how these work. Doctors 
haven't yet, taken the approach that fie 
body can hefal itself. 
"For instance: I have fasted for sh6rt 
periods—five days is as long as I've e^jer 
gone—and Ii felt great. It clears the syst 
But no doctor I know of recognizes ifie 
Health food people try to justify theft*-
cost difference because they buy irrational @28 
ly. They read a lot of poppycock and they'r^| 
willing to spend a lot of moneys Theycould 
be hurting themselves, imbalancing their 
takes., 1 - r(z t-f'j s 
"I advise'a person'to look up the Basic 
Four—just eat a good, well-balanced diet/' 
That's exactly what Barbara Taylor^ 
•^nutritionist-with the UT home ec departHsl 
ment thinker il • 
• 
value of fasting. You may go into a doctors 
organizations most largely responsible for offiee very sluggish and he'll prescribe soiie f ^ And beyond that, she says,"Moat health 
what is allowed to glide down the gullets of uppers for you when ail you may need to Ho -V foods are produced in small quantity for a 
is fast, to get the poisons out of your bodi?!^ismall group of people. And we are discussing^ 
Alan, speaking, is almost Bonnie ail o^r feeding the world's population. If we didn't 
again. Both are polite and concerned tMat fpjhave preservatives, there would be a lot 
the listener understands. Both are articulate  ̂ more hunger. Because of preservatives* We 
and expressive. And both are evangelical Sn are allowed both quantity and qualityin our 
their sincerity. Many people would be di|l 
impressed listening to them. 
ttndiscerning Americans. , , 
"The Federal Drug Adminisfration has 
done remarkably little research to have 
come up with the conclusions they've come 
with—and they seem to be in dispute with 
every country in the world." i 
' Alan ties the AMA with the FDA as ex* 
ponents of confusion and illogic. Thus he 
uT. J mjm % 
Others wouldn't 
u - Ss. 
markets.1 
^ -Which brings us back to Dr. Mattil, who 
almost angry by now. The arguments 
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TV?** 
ygpbout chemical additives and chemical fef-
tilizcrs arc nonsense to him. 




j^And I'll tell you this: I saw a lot of 
I# .•*£§>2. 
ifcfl 
animal fertilizer being used in India, but S 
Wouldn't eat the food. I'll take a nice, clean 
mmonium phosphate any day/feSg^^v 
"Hello, I'm front PEARL; I called 
earlier'«.Listen, I was told over at the Juice 
factory that there's this guy on-.a date 
'"diet—eats nothing but. dates—and they 
heard he comes in here sometimes. Do you 
know whoJ^jn lalking aboui^ J'd like to talk 
4o him.^MS^^'li- - •" Jp'£r ' ' "-'J 
1-0Oh yeah. He's off the date diet note. He 
yWent on a mineral water fast. Let's see, he_ 
- fasted 48 days and lost forty pounds. Took 
^nothing, into his body but mineral 
water. ...No, J haven't seen him in a while,, 
•imp. though. ;'• '• •• ;'-$M 
lined ^to IK naturaf%or"ty^f whr 
couldn't, put the fear of Nature in un­
believers with terrifying tales about 
chemical toxins would eventually grow 
lyrical and weave them a ditty about organics 
;«quallingbaek-to>earth, equalling simplicity, 
equalling friendliness, totalling a dreamy, 
pervasive kind of down-home lhappiness, 
And even organic farming's most respec­
table magazine traced its editorial big toe 
through the dirf' recently and mumbled 
something about organic food costing so 
much because its growers are still kind of . 
unskilled and mistake prone. Shucks. ^ -
'But those lines have gotten o|^npu^|) tq 
lw out on, their own by now. 
They aren't necessarily so anymore. But 
if they're slow in dying, figuring that the 
Health food phenomenon ̂  only a fad is all 
but dead pow tin most quarters. Behind that 
figuring,.lurking in the black, are the one 
b i l l i on  do l l a r s  spen t  on  hea l t h /  ,  
natural/organic foods last year. ; ^3? 
There is a lingering resentment, however^ 
among diet-conscious folk, who were prac^ 
firing and preaching before the organic 
revolution, about the fact that natural food 
types are throwing around the word 
"nutrition** as if they discovered it in some 
archaic dictionary from a forgotten epoch. 
Opal Washington of the U.S. Department 
4# Agriculture Extension Service says, "A 
lot of the so-called health foods are the same' 
foods we've been using every day for a long 
time; 
f-
&;•<#/. . 1 vv <• : 
Me J*, 
Henry Ford was fascinated with the soy-
I jean. At Chicagols Century of Progress in 
|934, the Ford exhibit offered a dinner that 
matured soybeansjin each course, from soy-
Sean croquettes wjith green soybeans to ap-
jjle pie with soybean sauce and soybean 
doffee. 
I Meanwhile Her ry was opening two soy-
lean processing dants to transform the 
legume into pain , fenders, horn buttons, 
[istributor housings, and seat covers. 
At the wedding feast of Henry IV in 1399 
|he menu included: sweet and sour beef 
slices, boar's head and tusks, roast, young 
5" ». ' f _ • C7 
|wan, capo,n, pheasant, heron, sturgeon and 
treat pike, venisoii with spiced gruel, calfs 
loot, suckling pig, peacock served in 
ast venison, rabbit over a 
glazed chicken, poultry 
chicken mousse, egret, 
rurlew, partridge, | rigeon, quail, snipe, small 
>irds, pork, meat i v white sauce, rabbit less 
Ihan a year old. < 
| And a rice pudc ing. ? 
I Although- Venus,' goddess of love' and 
!><*auty, married Vulcan, loved Adonis, and 
Ifore Mars' and Ancbises' children, it has •een said that shejsatisfied her lust in the amily garden;. Onijons aroused her, carrots urthered her pleasure*; while asparagus 
^manifestly provolieth" her. 
plumage, crane, rc 
[ear oid, bittern, 
iie, -'meat fritter, 
i-WiMv 
Not only has organics outlasted most of 
jhe critics who were calling it a fad a few 
years back and put together a little working 
capital, but it also enjoys its own accessible, 
unintimidating, littlle ole granny figure to 
carry the gospel to Middle America.I 
^r'iAdelle Davis—you'll find her on the talk 
show«  ^c i r cu i t  and  i n  th< i>  Sunday  
supplements—is that purveyor of Truth. 
Author of four books which have sold 
almost ten million copies, Adel e is a good 
seller for an industry just burgee ning,; still a 
bit self-conscious. 
, True, she stands behind a sup<:r-high pro­
tein diet that some neo-nutri ionists are 
backing aw^y from. But Adelle lives close 
enough  t o  h  e r  r o l e  I  )  r e  t a i  n>  
credibility-^not really that difficult a t&sk 
all things considered: The archetypal Earth 
Grandmother who does wear tennis shoes 
leans across the podium and asksjher college 
audience to consider that the Manson fami­
ly lived almost entirely on candy bars. 
Adelle's credentials are harjd to deny. She 
has spent a lot of years—working with 
medical men—promoting "better" foods, 
figuring right along that the supermarket 
aisle is a dangerous but not impasjsable detour 
along the road to health. | 
;• Her detractors don't really argue with 
her. They say she's slick and (Calculating, 
that she presents seemingly pat lanswers to 
complex questions tihat can't be| that easily 
tamed. Her motives, though, |are never 
questioned, which is only worth Mentioning 
since the same can be said of very few who 
' are busy raking in cash in the health arena. 
! Texas has its own natural foods' 
superstar. Frank Ford. Frank isi a 41-year-
old wheat farmer. Fourteen years ago he 
was milling stone ground flour and corn 
meal and delivering it in his $60 pickup to a 
few selling points around Hereford. 
Now if you'll recall, fourteen years ago, 
the' fifteen-cent hamburger was the gas­
tronomic sensationy not stone ground flour. 
Consequently, after Frank would deliver 
the floury he would wind up retracing his 
rounds, picking up the bags not sold. 
But^Frank had better hold on the late Six­
ties and early Seventies than initial in­
dications showed. He harvested and milled 
his way into a line of bread named after one 
of the Texas Revolution's most reluctant 
heros, Deaf Smith, bought'himself a mill he 
calls Arrowhead where he produces about 
250 other products, and came up with a 
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I Never before, has a PEARL contest 
struck such a responsive chord. They 
came—common freshmen in high 
school letter-jackets and raunchy 
complexions, and several tentative 
candidates for high university of­
fices—they came proclaiming their 
unashamed endearment for the new 
RTF Building. 
All things to a I men—but nothing so 
much as a labor of love—writing of 
one's affection! for the new RTF struc-
a crisp winter's eve, to come upon a 
baby deer grazing in the meadow, to 
spend a day on Walton's Mountain. 
below. We are sick to death of the 
whole matter. 
I love tht? RTF Building, because it 
doesn't look jfinjished and never will, no 
matter how long it sits there rusting away. 
That'sense o£ incompleteness is not only 
central to twentieth century aesthetics, but 
a possible check on that restless group of 
movers-of-v^gejtation and shapers-of-
cement, the Board of Regents. Every time a 
regent passes |hei RTF, he'll get the impres­
sion that construction is going on. That mis­
conception mjay satisfy his compulsion to 
tear down anjd rebuild and spare us more 
'dry fountains! arid dead concrete. 
; A1 art ha Herzog 
The RTF holds a reserved seat in Inep^^v 
front row of my heart. Why> when I _gazefei-Siil 
upon this structure it literally brings tearsf̂ - ?§j 
to my eyes. This building is a nlionument tof^.,; 
the!*'American Tradition'*! . Mom's prune?? -fJ 
pie; th<* fifth of July. The RTF is a building|,^u}i| 
America can, identify with (it's all, screwed c*. ! 
up). In a time of shortages, chaos, imper-j , ^ 
sonal environments, confusion, and mis-^. 
-planning, why, isn't it nice to know that; 
some things never change? And, golly-gee- •< 
whiz, that color! Reminds me a 
Roses are red. 
k Violets are blue. 
Who gave the EX-IMX ^ JCfrfYif4 





D kl J- II ^ f Pathetically yours, * * _• 
J.M* Trent 1 
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5 
Taking note of my graying Mir and fine-" 
line crow's feet, the beautiful young thing 
sitting near me in chemistry class asked., 
"Have you just returned to college?" Then, 
"Do you feel sort of rusty?"' I , 
Feeling like Oz's Tin Woodsman and fear* ; 
ing the effects of the falling rain, ! dragged 
my creaking body up Whitis Street- toward;; 
26th. dreading my next class. ; j , 
Then I saw iff The RTF Building standing 
proudly; defiantly displaying its face to the 
Horld; an eternal reminder to those who 
age: Rusty is Beautiful. | 
And that is why I love it. | > 
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„ ,:HSJS ;Md®eat|i; thp city, in. the sewer .pipes.-Th  ̂ say 
generous banks of dead rats encircling several 
manholesasisand next to each a ™Jack Orff'' scrawled in rwM m 
;.|ll8IS 
chalk. Also sometimes "Orff the pig. 1! ft 
said the clerk. "That matter hag already entered this office." 
- ' riThen are my ripjhts to Jack null and void?" " ' ' 
doubtthey are. If the Mayor weren't oh so ifcusy today—" he threw a 
sheaf of papers into the air and giggled-^ipyou might ask him about h. ,Come 
b a c k  t o m o r r o w ^ ? ' ' : • : v '  o . i - Y ; ' •  
More news 
r They believe adozen or more children are in the pipes with Jack. They say a 
night watchman on the channel saw a flickering light on the rocks and went to 
see about it. He's claimed he saw a dozen young mensitting and lyingarounda 
sewer's mouth. He Couldn't be sure how many, because the light was dim and 
the boy* kept disappearing into the pipe.' •'SSfepM.i j 
Ms. Orff achieved an interview with the Mttyor? " ' 
Mr. Mayor's office was a good deal more austere thbn I expected. The excep­
tion was a gaudy box, somewhat like ajewelrybox,|madeof tcakwood, carved 
on top with a death's head set with stones; Mr. Mayor himself was a globular 
man who kept wheeling about like a cat trying to surprise its tail. - i , 
Mayor: Have a cigar, Madam. All Socialist women smoke 'em. -
[Myself: I'm a DeLeonist—don't smoke cigars. I understand Mr. Woolley, of 
Wioolley's Home, has called onyou. Did he suecfed in getting himself reinstated 
** Jack's custodian? Consider the following circumstances... 
r Mayor: It's in the contract,Madam. Snuff? You Jose 'im, Woolley gets 'im. 
-Woolley needn't- have come. Cuban* cigarettes? But he did. Filippino 
M-yself: Whatdiffhesay? 
Mayor: Damn, damn, damn the JFilippinos. 
( Cross-eyedkakUkladrones. . .r; 
Myself: Excuse me* what conclusion did the two of you reach? If any?. 
Mayor: Our decifion-was twofold. First, if we discovered after diligent delv­
ing into the matter; that the belligerents have done great damage to property 
and morale, then we have no choice but to ship them, with heavy censure, back 
to Woolley's\home. If, on the other hand, we discover that-damage and morale 
are unimpaired, then we have no choice but to shipithem, with heavy censure, 
back to Woolley's. Woolley proposed it, and I'm agreed. ,v j, . , ,, 
Myself: But why? i -
Mayor: Why not? If your adopted* son's done something naughty... 
Myself: And he lias... ^ » 
Mayor: What's he done? 4V' " 1 
.Myself: He's upset: several brewer's wagons, a Uneeda Biscuit wagon;, and. a 
eab. And that's not all. Last week a little boy plucked a .dead rat from a pile J ack 
heaved up,rand took it home and hid it in a cigar box until it and the boy both 
grew green. Now this little boy's taken-his pestilence around to the other little 
boysi and one entire 
•i Mayor: So, Madam. 
i Myself: Will you be open to further negotiations? 
: Mayor: Of course, I am the Mayor, after all* >- . 
Myself: Then, good-day, '^t 




"" ' SitfiSiiite 
. Theysay they've dropped buckets of fuming tar into the pipes. The police 
are standing by at the outlets, they say. I must go see...; 
•/ She vuited one^^h outhe^ i 
At length l found Darwin Street, wljich runs alongside tTie channel. The 
*t^ewer pip<| runs underneath perpendicular to the street, and pours into the 
' channel. lis mouth is a considerable,drop from the streetside; and it is very 
hard to reach, as it is flanked on either side by steep chalky cliffs. A half-dozen 
policemen, some coming, some going, jsurrounded the sewer's mouth. 
Two of them atood at the piouth practicing alternate blows with their clubs; 
like circus stakemen. I was helped down by an unusually thin one wearing a soft 
captain's eap. Hewas an Irishman with a permanent grimace and discolored 
teeth filed flat. He made a show of sticking his head in the sewer's mouth, then 
withdrawing it with a sneeze and a blink: of the eyes. 
T 
'"'•'•"'aj'.Ji, 
'And will you use your clubs indeed?" I asked,^ "SfV'V J.-' 
"Yes—-if they comes out we hits 'em,'4 he said. IH 
;-'Out ^«on their hands andknees? in the very posture of supplication?^; 
"If they comes out on their hands and Knees we hits 'em. As soon as they see-
daylight we hits 'em. If they: comes out singing 'Yankee Doodle' we hits 'em. If 
they comes out kissing the Mayor's picture we hits 'em. If they comes out eyes 
rolling and jumping like jigabbos we hits 'em. If they comes out lame and sore 
for being such fools we hits 'em. If they comes oat we hits'em.So quit pester-
us." u ; ^ ^ ,v 
i ,.\; The tar fumes failed to flush Jack and his friends: 1*.TV.j; •£ : '> 
All the city is curious to hear how it came about. She (a dead prostitute) was> 
found, next to a manhole in the middle of Washington Square, he/limbs all 
awry, one eye open and one eye shut. The coroner said she'd lain in "mor­
tifying influences" for over three weeks. They rbelieve Jack thrust her up> 
through the manhole. If he did, he certainly hadn't anything to do with her 
death, since he's onjy been down there himself a' fortnight. It's obvious—she? 
died in the gutter. Wo one can identify her, but the newspapers describe her as 
®i?L t-vr 
-h* 
being "sumptuously dressed^iike a well-kept laidy," as indeed she was. I saw her 
myself. , . fl 
Ms. Orff urn opposed to the behavior therqpy offered by the police and held 
a session with the Mayor: H 1 i 
He grew rigid and grim when I entered,-and rattled his trinket t)ox only per-| 
'  f u n c t o r i l y .  I  ,  '  )  1  ; •  ;  M  I  
"No thank you,'' said I. "The police propose to cudgel Jack." I i 
"Not only that!" roared the Mayor, standing up. "They'll take him to the 
House of Correction!'' i1 1 ' ' 
"God! ,Why?" ' • /  i | | \: 
. "Why'not?" said the Mayor. "If he's dort^ something naughty—" - ! i 
, "And he has!" • ' A-y . I - ••••'•'.I ' j 
"What's he done?" ;! ! 1 
"Dpri't you know? He's chucked a dead girl but onto the Street for everyone 
to see!" ^•• ;.:h :'.'f• 
"Then to tHe House of Correction 'with 'im !f I 
would've told me he hadn't of done somethirig naughty 
'Oft, Jack! They're coming 
Ms. Orff saw Jack for the fast time Sept. 
" "•'night.-US-
t would've been different if you 
to 
It was a dark and awful 
"Jack!" I cried, putting my head in the hole 
kill you!" 
"I know it,*' came Jack's voice from belowi. iHis cigarette end swung up and 
down. "What'my supposed to do about it?" i ' • ' i 
"Stop sitting on that bomb! Write letters td :he editor! Form committees!" 
"Oh, Jesus Christ, Mama. Here." i 
J i 
He broke wind. Indeed, he broke wind so forcefully and copiously that next I 
saw and heard a rush of flame; then heard a scrambling of many feet, aiid a hiss­
ing like a snake's. The bonlb between Jack's legs was lit. I Van for my life. It 
thundered like a, thousand Social Democrats, scattering and buckling the 
> ground around the; manhole, knocking streellimps and ashcans all awry, and i 
singeing a dozen tomcats. I made for the nearest firehouse, and clamored for a 
fire-engine. The fireman told me it was raininjgjsavagely. enough to put out any • 
fire. Indeed it was. I hadn't noticed. „ < j •i
Jack was killed aldng with others; but a number of his friends were swept' •. 
alive to the sewer outlets, where the police li'pok custody of them. A Globe i 
story, dated Sept. II, said in part: "Some discovered they had rudimentary } 
gills, and floated easily downstream. Others f^und they had the"capacity for [ 
holding their breaths many minutes. Yet othark had the wits to get out before j 
the serious flooding started. '• -• i-vji-'-.-.-rv • ^ f 
"Of those who were carried alive to the endslof the pipes,\ some remembered ; 
the 'Star Spangled Banner,' and so got off with a brisk clubbing by the police. < 
Some vowed to join the YMCA, Miith the same:Results. Others displayed tufts of 
feathers on their sh6ulder-blad<es, and asked ^exemption from the clubbing 
because ihqy were training for itngeldom." ' i ji 
Sam sucvived, ami became a dedicated barbtifs apprentice and church choir- v 
Ms. Orff was, of course, depressed by the loss of the patient for many days, y 
-but by mid-October was. feeling recovered en«agh to start proceedings against J 
Woolley: . i 
I'm extremely busy, Sam comes by now and-then, and croons while I play the 
banjo. Today he said he saw an old friend. This friend's knee ligaments, Sam Jr 
said, were torn from crouching in the pipes,'jrnd his knees are permanently 
bent. He keeps his arms extended for balance^ said Sam, and sometimes drapes 
them over a stick. "Is he being cared for?" I)aaked Sam. "Oh, yes;" said Sam,, 
"by the circui" I know if I ever see this curiosity waddling down the street II 
will scream my disapproval *>f City Planning.:] 
Thelnfambi^Lddy 
Famous Sane wicnes 
• * ?  XffpLtpr,*: 
and the Greatest Bar 
W. 17H. jir/ ,.j 
510 S. Congmi 
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business the gray flannel boys call "i fivjs 
million dollar operation." j ^ 
Today Frank enjoys the unadulterated 
fruits not normally enjoyed by a Panhandlfe 
dryland farmer. He scats around the coun­
try now, speaking on behalf of'the natural 
f o o d  m o v e m e n t .  -  l ,  - i - - •  | t ^ :  
When Frank's in Austin, h6 likes to stay 
with a man who in some ways is not so unt-
like Frank Ford himself—and especially not; 
so unlike the Frank Ford of fourteen yearns 
ago. ;?.r • #• 
His; Austin buddy is Hoot.Shaw. Hoot 
slipped into Natural foods, accompanying-
is brother and sister-in-law, about three 
__ ears ago.. The kinfolk had a couple thou­
sand dollars with which to seek a toe-holds 
All Hoot had was patience and the unj-
business-like business sense to work the first 
seven months at their Good Food Store fojr 
fifty dollars. j. 
"The first year 70-80 percent of ouf 
customers were students," says Hoot;. 
"When they were gone, it got pretty dry 
around here." * > A'- ^ ' >•$ i 
Since the first, the Shaws learned to 
measure the stability of their operation * 








.shipment of cedar- and clover-and-brush 
honey, but he has amasset^he collaleral l^ 
^Joat a loan for it. * J *-/% 
jY/^On the other hand, he points ,,/to ' a 
r-.A delivery truck he jusl bought, but looks 
$8*1 < 
almost a show-stopper. iut since Jlferi, tli 
' percentage of student customers has trailldr3> 
down toward about 40 percent today, a|d^ 
J Hoot thinks *he coming |ujin^f^ 
Hoot, in spite of himself, is the 
sonified summary of the business end of tie toward spring when ho can afford to have 
natural foods' industry at the moment. He hifeSitores1 " name printed .ore Uts ^despjK 
is casual and Unassuming,S but since his fan|i* Ultimately it's that kind of a deal. 
PEARfc. UmHsihtre**' , 
this guy somewhere in Austin and he used^& ,,^, 
e to be on a date diet-^ate hothirig 
t -j$! dales—and then I heard he was on "ifig 
" mineral water fast. A nyway, { would like id||| 
Yet, in the early days, when their restrict^ d §V-; taller to him. Do you, by any chance, knot$p£ 
inventory almost sent them under, he ai d who he is or where Ijcan find him?W>i 
his partners diversified with great abando i. ' Vv 
His sales' receipts have, tripled in the three ... fcfi, what do you do here? How 
years henc<*.r - • > " »j f ^ .,?% Wcf***1# have you been into health foods?" ;: 
There is incongruity erery^M.^ "/ bake bread here. I like itbecause I feel 
Somebody else called it: Natural foods ale t(0ike / can help people here, you know what 
the hottest number since franchise frieis; ||?/ mean? .../ make a good, healthy, good' 
and, as was said, the whole banana is la W^tasting bread....I thought it was a belter job 
y stepped out a few months ago, he, at 
f finds himself owner and: overseer of th 
, food stores and a bakery. 
Hoot studies his reflection and sees th P!|: 
a missionary" who sells ^Merchandise "tl 
doesn't conflict with our moral principals 
billion dollar biz. But even that represe 
less than one percent of America's fo< 




W&than driving nails. ..J think it** the best 
d thing I've ever done. And the best thing / 
- 'Mffver will do, . 
Sometimes its that kina of a aeal, too. 
Wm-
mm 
"Not only your favorite foods—but yopr 
best friends too-^ are chemicals . ! !  j .  
, —Manufacturing Chemists Assn. pamphlet 
Butlyated -Hydroxytoluene (BHT) ?is 
found in most processed foods that contain 
fat or oil, like vegetable oil, potato chips, 
candy, etc. BHT has been scrutinized 
c a r e f u l l y  s i n c e  1 9 5 9  e x p e r i m e n t s  i n d i c a t e d .  
it caused rats to lose their head hair^ 4 i ,* v 
j «w ^ 
**' • **'1 . j« '• 
Propylene glycol alginate is responsible-
for putting a large head on today's light, 
mildly-hopped beers. _, ! 
- Ammoniated glycyrrhizin. If you like 
the taste of licorice, thank thisv additive. 
One of the sweetest natural substances. 
Appears to cause heart failure, ; 
U> ^ H 
^Mankitol rs the-sweeting agent In 
sugarless gum. Mouth bacteria have a jough ^ 





Safrole likely flavored the root beer you 
'* drank before 1960. Then it jwas banned after 
being linked with liver ca^cer. 
'^•^4 C°lR°n 's used to cure your Sunday 
' nam...and, in detergent, toi soften the water 
in your Monday' wash. r, 
Chlorine Dioxide replaced agene 25 yearns 
ago as the chiefly used bleaching and matur­
ing agent- in bread. Agene was found to 
make dogs go mad and was banned three 
^ears later. 
-rf Locust bean gu/n improves tne texture of 
barbeque sauce, or acts as a gentle laxative1 
in greater quantity. Morel hasten milfion 
pounds imported, yearly: J ^ 
t _ ; 
DuH'tyl Sodium sulfosuccinate- is used in 
re cream to dissolve the other chemicals 
therein, namely, carageenan, gum 
tragacanth, lecithin, cajcium sulfate, ear-
boxvmethyCellulose* < propylene glycol 
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Wmmmm By Barbara Longeway 
n 
mmifMrn  ̂
Y OU'VE SEEN THE ADS: ^I was a 
gargantuan, big mother, 186-pdtfnd freak-
of-nature who neverhad any dates, (except: 
pitted), until I discovered ... Ayds, love,'9 
tapeworms, black coffee, Dr. Stillman, will: 
power, the Grecian Health Spa, Camp 
HI Stanley ..." and so on, ad nauseum. ,<\ : ; 
The world is just full, it seems, of penisons 
willing to prey upon the vanity and pocket- ~> 
book of the American woman in her illusory 
search for "bones." The American male is 
n o  l o n g e r  s p a r e d  e i t h e r .  £  y . "  
|]|Here in Austin, particularly in the 
University area where the search for a 
spouse (cohabit or, casual liaison, one-night 
stand, knowing look, whatever) is probably a 
more vigorous than elsewhere, competition 
in dealing with fatforfun and profit is par- i 
ticularly keen.'- J 
I know. I've been taken. ' , v-
- •. *sfjffitF' ' ' 1 • '  * 
||>fU all happened one day when, after much 
rationalizing, I decided that, at' 23, it was 
time for the "baby fat" to go/1 had had it 
all my life —what's twenty pounds among ̂  
friends, I would ask myself. A LOT. So I fc 
began to look around. 
I first asked the old standby, my phys-ed 
teacher. She said, "The richest country in :-
the world, the onewith the most advanced 
health care in the world (that's.right, the 
||p|$U.S.A,').- ranks second worldwide in , 
III degenerative diseases (read: heart disease, 
cancer, etc.)." , Sps^f 
j- My doctor at tlie Student' Health Center 
gave me a pamphlet which began, \ 
Overweight stands first among nutritional : 
^Iroblems in the U.S...." 
§sf My mother said, "Quit eating." 
- I didn't find exactly what I was looking 
for in these tidbits. I mean there's still these 
pones on the ol' thighs. I need help, r v „ 
retting to the meat of the matter, I learn-
)f a doctor in Dallas who will do the in-
)ous "by-pass'f operation, in which all of 
lower intestine except one foot at the 
to(jj and one foot at the bottom is surgically 
tiei off. Eighteen feet of ithe lower intestine 
is thus quite effectively put out of commis­
sion. Needless to say, this technique cuts 
down drastically the time the body has to 
assimilate what is ingested before it is passed 
onfthraugh. j- j 
"|>ne drawback, however. The operation is 
50 idangerous the physician will attempt it 
on|y in cases in:which the patient is more 
th|n 100 pounds overweight. My source 
reports [that she is now tring to lose ... lose? 
Nape. iGAIN—;forty founds to be ex-
ac j—enough so that she :can have the opera­
tion performed. The lower gastrointestinal 
noi being quite the parti of the body I wish­
ed | to shed, I inquired, ' is that safe? How 
m|ny patients had the good doctor lost-at 
laa coilint?v " •*. 
- - Pnly two. " _ 
th well, I don't think that one is paid for my; Student Government health in-nee any wayl 
i Y OWN TROUBLE began when my 
mciiher started encouraging me to "eat the 
fese 'rather than the peanut butter" 
sai|dwicjhes in the lunch line.at school. 
?Wiat a| responsibility for a six-year-old! It 
go| worse. For instance!, when I would get 
drassed for birthday parties, my mother 
: wolild tie prettyj ribbonB on my two pretty 
pony tails and then whisper in my ear not 
th| usual "Say please and thank-you to the 
No, rather I heard, "Don't eat the 
cream—rjust drink a little 
ch.f No wonder I was "ready for the in-
ing offered on the fourth counse 
Wkv 
floor of the Student Health Center when I 
arrived at the Big U. It didn't, however, 
work. 
Finally, a real lead. A friend who had 
miraculously lost' 36 pounds ! in six weeks 
(incredible!) referred me to what is known 
coloquially as a "diet doctor,"!an osteopath 
(as opposed td MD) who did "dliet therapy" 
on the side. I called for infoijmation. 
"Who referred you?" I wajs asked right 
off. The question, was to be repeated again 
and again. 
"You are to report at 8 a.m. any day (Is 
this an appointment? No you'll probably 
have to wait in line. You are to have fasted 
(no water either) after midnight the 
preceding night.) 
i The next morning, after being asked for a 
permanent address and the name of 
someone who could be contacted in case of 
emergency, I was ushered into a small room 
by a woman in a rumpled, diity white un­
iform (in the whole office there was none of 
the crisp starchedness and faint smell of 
rubbing alcohol one norma ' 
'with medical security). 
covered the tables in the doctor's rooms in­
stead of sheets. 
"Are you a nurse or a lab technician, 
asked the attending person. 
"Oh, I'm a nurse." 
No pin, no cap. 
"Really, I do a little of everything, the 
"nurse" went on-^—stick people, X-rays, 
make out insurance." 
. "Are there special osteopathic nurses or 
do you just have to be an RN?",I further 
queried, my edginess beginning to show. 
, "Well, you don't really need to be a 
njjrse—the doctor shows you what you 
njeed to do." 
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, ItlSL ud 
SlilllilStJ: 
Ms. Orff began communicate with Jack: 
I surprised him in the middle of a made-up song— 
' 'Mabel, while I'm able, 
. .. I'll b|e stable for you, 
Then' 1111 screw you too. 
I congratulate myself on what!followed. 
Myself: I only stepped outside jtoj suggest that if you keep bellowing like that 
you will surely be roughly Handled by an old gentleman or maybe even a 
policeman... 
Jack: What can I sing? How ajbolut "Cross-eyed Kakiak Ladrones"? 
M: Why not learn a good songj and learn it well so you'll redeem yourself in 
this world and so you may at [the same time soothe and ease your mental 
wounds? Singing is the best |\'ay to soothe and ease one's mental wounds. 
Ypur father does it. I do it.! We all dq it. You must do it. 
J: Mental wounds? j j, • 
M: How about "The Fire Engine?'? 
J: No! What do I know about fire engines, having lived in WoolleyYHome all 
.the time? How about "A Poor Tired IV-gg-r"? 
M: Oh, how I hate the-sound of Ithat word. And you would too if you knew 
what it all means. Til tell you what it means... 
J: I know what it means, 
M: How about "She's Sweet, But..." 
J: Now that's something I like! ! 
M: You see, we've arrived at a jcompromise. Something a trifle indecent, and 
yet not so indecent that it gets: you in trouble. You see how well things go 
when we behave like rational ladiep and gentlemen.^ 
J: How does the last verse go?j j ?• 
; Across the river and hidden by trees, 
I spied on her while she (uncovered her knees 
M: You may come in now for j your dinner. 
J: I've got no need for dinner! 1 
M: Of course not. You are a mierfc automaton. You feed on grease and an oc­
casional suet pellet. Like a bird. Come inside, and I'll read you a wonderful 
story about just such a happening. 
J: / am a happening. J j 
Mi I sadly observe that it is so. Anjd yet, you are so much better than I thought 
you'd be. Come h'ave some dinner. 
Soon Jack had a friend-named Sam, who had first met Jack "while Pa was tat­
tooing him." Sam was highly cooperative: 
By way of courtesy he asked ijf Jjack was making life pleasant for mte. "Yes," I 
said. "He sits and plays his banjoj all day; and I must ask that you simply sit 
beside him and listen to him, perhaps not for very long." He pulled a jews-harp 
e from his pocket. "This'is why I came," he said. "To play with him." I went up­
stairs and found Jack wide awakef^he sleeps hardly at all. He was at his win­
dow, gesturing at a Negro girl iin tlhe alley. Spying Sam, who had followed me 
up, he cried his delight and grabbed up his banjp.... They played lustily on the 
back porch till eleven; then they closed with Sam's remark that he needed "a 
bigger hairp, as big as a pork chop." Jack came inside and asked if he and Sam 
could move out front. Ml 
"All right," said I. "And look long and hard: Friday we leave for the coun­
ty" I ; 
"What?" he cried. M 
"You will begin to have responsibilities. You'll begin to forget your mental 
wounds, however you came by tjhem." Jack became serene. "Mental wounds," 
he repeated. He sat down at the table, assumed the air of a raconteur, and open­
ed his mouth to speak; I think jif;we'd spent a few more minutes together, I 
would have left him less lunatic ithan I found him, poor Jack. But the maid in­
terrupted to announce a Mr. Hackman, from Woolley's Home, at the door. 
There ensued an amusing, and jfrijghtening, alteraction between Jack and his 
former trustee. "What I propose;" said Hackman, "is that if you haven't 
i removed him in two days we tflke him back." 
"We might be ready in two ijajFS," said I. 
"You'd keep me from the farrt I've been thinking about all this time?" cried 
Jack. 
"That 's right." Hackman benjt Over Jack, who sunk in his chair. I wanted to 
hit Hackman. He plainly enjoye^ belittling Jack, and kept his face injack's for 
some time. Jack merely glanced ^t Siim and said, "What smells so bad? Is it you, 
Hackman? No—it's the phosphorous plant across town. You can stay around 
and'smell it, but let me go to thei Country." 
"All right," said Hackman. "Go! to the country. The smells are worse there 
than here. You can't get away.frAmj them, Jack. They're everywhere. Bui I can 
imagine you enjoying them out ijhejre. Yes, I can see you rolling in the pig-pen 
and lifting the cows' tails. So g£t but. Make it quick." 
"What happened to General Grpnt?" asked Jack. 
"Disappeared," said Hackmani. ] s * 
"No," said Jack. "I gave it it|' freedom, out the window, and a trolley ran 
over it. A trolley would never pun over it in the country." 
"Pig!" cried Hackman. He departed swiftly. 
1 
s 
1 ; Jack became hypere&cited: ?v ̂ « 
' He doesn't know a nickel's worth about the farm—he's a jitney farmer. But; 
he croons about it most intimately: 
T j I'll, milk (he cows; j 
While you feed the' chickens, 
, i : ( In the yard, by the gate... 
j Our farm is a very fine farm. | , -(] «f 
. \ •; : M • ; . * •••• 
Other times he's so agitated he paces like a ship's captain. "It all depends, -
you know," he says, "on whether my boots are polished before tOmorrow^kjs 
; You've packed my biscuits? Good. It all depends, too, on how good I feel. If I'm 
, : not all collected, we'll wait till later. How does: that sound? Will the other 
| farmers like me? I bet they won't. Will everyone in thisworld let us go in 
1 peace? I bet they won't." • , i C i 
He left the custody of, the OrffsSeptember9i I902; \ i t 
Jack was terribly afraid he wouldn't make it, and he didnV Sam's 
I accountable. Sam chased our hack as we left for the depot; then he climbed 
j aboard. Naturally, pretty soon a policeman stopped us. Jack saw a plague of 
; locusts and descending axe. "Help! Help!" he cried, then jumped out of the 
•:j\h'ick, Sam accompanying. The policeman chased them clearbeyond Hyde 
| Park, but came back after a spell. He said he's seen a: head over the top of the 
hack, and had meanf to brush it off with his club. J , , „ ^ 
Ms. Orff chose to remwn in the cily while her husband attended business in <•" \ 
the country: ' 1 v i 
•Woolley's gotten wind of this, and is naturally greatly upset. He proposes. ' j«-
; that Jack return to his Home if he's caught. Woolley has hisown catchpolls out 
! lobking for Jack alongside the city police. If Woolley tfoes take'Jack back I'll 
| blow the whistle on his entire s|femeful operation. By Gar, I'll make a Sunday-' 
j school superintendent out |of him; 
i Tor the first time since she look Jack underher care she showedsigns of 
| depression: • j • ;• - j "V.;> y i':r"" * * r|1 
A reporter from the Globe came yesterday and interviewed; ine. I feel oh so 
L foolish for letting him in. He was polite, till the end, and ; his questions were 
: considerate. He cocked his; head sympathetically while I struggled to explain • 
that madness knows madness—that one can, by tacoming: a little mad oneself, 
understand the madman. But not a word, of it in today's Globe!'Only the usual 1 
raffish headlines: "Blake to Fight Townsend;" "Man Courts Lady In Window, 
1 Fries on Wires Below;" "Dead Vermin Swept from City Hall Steps." I daresay > 
I'll never be so articulate again.': t 1 '' j ' 
Ms. Orff attempted to understand her depression byactuig out the newspaper 
interview as she wished it had gone: • 
What did I say? For one, I'm. sure I told him a little deliberateyfionsense. t 
delivered off the top of the head, sobers up the madman. He sees how silly his ;s 
own posturirigs are. Posturings? asked the* reporter. You make him sound like 
an actor, he said. I always fancied lunatics can't help themselves, he said. -
Well, they can, paid I. They are lunatics because! they think they are—which. 
is as much as saying they are actors because they think they have talent. It's a' * 
delusion, but they strut around nevertheless. They must simply be per-
; suaded—ever so gfently, for delusion's powerful^— that strutting will bring them 
nothing but the usual rotten tomatoes. }• . - i 
"Madam," said the reporter, getting up. "You've become fanatical on the 
•subject." V/' -••••:.-••.•..•••t.'.i-.-; 
Next she got word of Jack: V ; a 
He's underneath the ;city,' in the sewer pipes. They "say they've found 
generous banks of dead rats encircling several manholes'—iand fiext to each a 
"Jack Orff scrawled in chalk. Also sometimes "Orff the pig." I was shown one 
such display. It was Jack's signature, but not his hand—someone else's.' The 
police say they vary from manhole to manhole. ^ T: !' J fi— — 
She recovered her objectivity: \ " h".. ''jji • j 
I( havc seen these piles of rats, and they arc really quite modest - perhaps I 
thirty or fort) -compared to what must remain in tKe pipes with Jack. , . * 
More news came: • i. - \ ' s 
! They say someone else is down there with Jack. I believe it must be S«m.i 
They say a groccr At First and Preston watched "a quantity of dead rats and ( . 
abattoir sweepings being heaved" from an open hole across the intersection; • 
and at nearly the same time "a young man's head thrust" from a hole at Twcn- ^ \ 
tiieth and Cornwall, spooking a cab-horge. I believed il must be Sam. ' " "l 
She feared Jack was no longer her pittieni: > ' 1 { >. J . 
I went, to-the .Office of the Mayojr. The same impudent clerk who withheld 
the Municipal Hall permits told m£ the Mayor.was at that moment negotiating 
to lease il out to Deb's men, and was getting a great martyr's pain from it; even 
while it ga ve me great joy. I'm a DcLconist, I told him, and get nearly as great a ] 
pain as the Mayor. "Besides," I said, "that's "not my present business. My 
lunatic adopted son is loose under the city." j . —» i 
He was killed, along with others; but a number of his friends 
: were swept alive to the sewer outside, where the police took 
custody of them. -
PEARL February 1974 
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l'*!fe:' -1'- ••• 
A Snort Story 
By Gre9 Smith : j*A-i 
s^'r'"#'" ' 1 ' V"": ' ' ' \ ' J 
i-JLast month the American Orthopsyehiatric Nufte carried an article entitled! 
'%'j% "Restraining Devices Their Grandfathera Wore."This month tee are pleased to 
add a compelling sequel. The same museum, in Baltimore, Md., that exhibitif.-
h^zthe instruments described iH last month's article was once a working "insane 
rS£<& asylum." It was closed down in 1903, following an investigation prompted by. 
• one Anna Orff. Ms. Orff was an extraordinary woman. She was ahead of her-
s- time, both'iit : the persistency with which she carried out complex negotiation^ 
« with ho?tile politicians, and in the astounding rapport she eventually] 
^^established with: her patient, Jack. Her nursing acumen was unique! 
pliff/jrf almost professional* In a way, she anticipated'responsibility therapy a half] 
century ago. The day she first encountered Jack, August 10, 1902, she wrote in 
^her&ry:^ 3 ;l u — ! 
s&V . J feet -1Pve known him a' long time, and yet—we will have a Jiard time! 
. ^getting along. He-has calculated outrage in big eye. Suppose he isn't aj 
|f||lunatic—-that is, in the true sense? Suppose he merely thinks he is, and wants! 
f everyone else to think he is. I recall how assiduously • he thrust his tattoo! 
: • pksi; everywhere. :. ;•:! ! j 
; ; Jack himself was'an unusual patient^ a paranoiac subject to lapses of autism. \ 
i was the first, certified ambulatory psychotic in history to be adopted by\ 
foster parents. Hewasn't the last: during World War II Japanese-American psy-! 
r~4£?chotics were interned, and the pre-adqlescents among them put under the care i Ij^VfcOv. : ' •» . , • .i O •«•%*• .»•»*« 
of Japanese foster parents. Ms* Orff kept to thorough casebook on her patient; 
fp|j:- He's gap-toothed, a gift' from his fellow. inmates. It shows when hel 
g^ivfMniles—that is, when he leers.. He leers when he uncovers his tattoo. My hus- j 
«j|Sband took him to; the barber before he brought him home. Like a lunatic, he] 
'hah a dim sense of reality*—that is to say, the barber had already begun working"' 
m him before he rose a howl. A sane man, not wanting the haircut, would've 
^^ktarted .how-ling a Ipt sooner. But the barber was a big man, and got his job done.l 
$8|JMy husband stepped out for some fresh air, and Jack asked for and received a i 
sS'quick tattooing ort the forearm. My husband has belabored himself for it ever ] 
since. Jack is a militant lunatic. He kept his sleeve rolled up to the shoulder the 
u kfilp ri^ti* knnu> 1 - t V ^ 1 1 ' i ^ - 3 ^ whole ride home.Lj^-i; 
1 m. f\-tc j-.j-•. iMs.Orffdidn't Icnow about,the theory of eye contact but handled the crucial 
first encounter smoothly: 
When I opened the door to Jack he thrust out his arm, on the pretense of tak­
ing my hand, so that J couldn't fail to see his tattoo. He has a highly cultivated* 
.«  
sense of outrage. Whatlare one^s first "words tda lunatic? ''Did it hurt?" I asked, 
taking his hand. "Yes,!' he replied. "Oh, Jack," said I, "it's so silly for you to 
hurt yourself, especially when others would gladly do it for you." "You won't 
take it off?1' he asked; "|t won't come off; it's part of you now," said I. "I 
•know," he said, looking down at it. I embraced him. m 
She began transcribing Jack's oral transactions: . , j 
My husband took him upstairs fof a bath,: and I listened through the door: 
Husband: What did they feed you, if anything? 
Jack: Pure;offal—whatever runs in the sewers of the city." 
H: You , won't have occasion to speak of offal here. i 
; ' J: Offal. • - ? ' -.1 -• • •'! • 
H: Nor shall you eat ilike that herei] ! ' 4 " 
J: Right—I'll eat like a hog. I !'• | 
H: You shan't eat like that here, cither. We aren't rich, and we give our sur­
pluses to a treasury. We are Socialists. ij i 
That Jack had anomalous lapses of autism is shown by the following passage. 
The Orffs were under contract to remove him to the country: 
For three days after he came we were too afraid to let him out of his room. 
And—r he uttered not a sound, save when 1 visited him at night. Our conver­
sations were mostly charming nonsense, steered along by himself; he beguiled ! 
me out of telling him of the farm several times. On the fourth dav we let him 
out. The first thing he did was ask for a banjo. My husband brought one home-, 
the same day; and Jack, pretending to tune it, promptly broke two of the 
strings. But he seemed to be pleased with: it anyway, and began singing minstrel: ; 
• sopgs. • • • i- •• 1 
At length my husband bade him set aside'(lis banjo and took him behind the 
house to teach him something about carpentering. Jack watched my husband 
paw, then tried sawing himself. Once my husband went into the toolshed for 
'another implement, and Jack was immediately looking over the back fence at 
1 the passing Negroes. Before my husband could stop him, he bawled a snatch of 
minstrel song at them. This set. them to'laughing uproariously; and. Jack 
! appeared immensely gratified. 1 ' i >| * ' "I 
So now he sits with his banjo on the front steps, trying his best to look self-
? enB»Bed; but each time someone passes his voice rises, and he looks .at his ; 
. .audience out of. the corner of his eye. ' 
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She then proceeded to name some of the 
sixteen tests she was about to give me, the 
composite of which involved a great deal of 
blood (to me, anyway) being taken, and a 
urine specimen, placed in a dixie cup—un­
marked—that was still sitting on the cabinet 
when I left the room. After my "tests" I was 
sent home to partake of a "Gluco-
breakfast" to consist of: 
Vfc c. oatmeal or cream of wheat 
Vi c.  whole milk - '  i . t  
4 oz. prune, pineapiple, or grape juice 
3 tsp. sugar , > , 
1 banana ' 1 
and to return in exactly two hours. 
When I returned about fifteen minutes 
after two hours later—I was casually kept 
waiting twenty minutes. Such was the preci­
sion of the tests. 1 ' - | _ j 
Another beaker of blood was taken along 
with another dixie cup of urine; A very 
minimal examination was administered; by 
the doctor, who mentioned that I have poor 
"reflexes" "for my age." I'm "big for my 
age" too.) The significance of that was a 
"low thyroid." "Of course we'll test further 
to see how low," he said. He next felt my 
neck and said it was a little swollen due to 
an enlarged (and hence, sjightly overactive) 
thyroid, but he assured me that it was nor­
mal for "someone my age." . This is where 
my faith in the man lagged. 
He then explained the 
which was given the first day—without the 
test results. The "human chorionic 
gonadatropin" (HCG) was "to displace the 
weight in the right places, for women it 
takes it mainly, off the hips, for men, the ab­
domen." A printed sheet I was given ex­
plained that HCG (extracted from the urine 
of pregnant women) caused superflous fat 
to move, and that "while this; fat was in 
transit, it might be used as food for the 
body; and ... patients who were receiving 
this substance should be able to live comfor­
tably on 500 calories daily-and feel neither 
hunger nor weakness." I was, to take an in­
jection of this daily, j ^ j - j 
That was the only explanation I got as to 
what I was to be taking.- , 
He was against my taking the medication 
orally—he wanted to give shots, but I in­
sisted that I hated needles (which, at this 
point, was true) so I got pills, seven of each 
kind, counted out of one foot by six inch 
boxes on shelves in a broom closet! One 
box, which I was told was the HCG, was un­
marked; die other was marked amobarbitol. 
The nurse dumped them into an envelope 
after counting out seven of each (and drop­
ping one or two on the floor). 
You must pay cash at every visit—$30 
the first time and $10 each succeeding 
week. Not having $30 (on me or otherwise) 
I asked for a bill. Absolutely pot! We don't 
bill for such things as this. It is not a 
medical necessity thai you have this treat­
ment; it costs a bunch of money to make 
out bills; we don't, therefore, bill. Pay as 
you go. 
I told them I would bring the thirty back 
%rith me when I returned for the next set of 
pills the following week. 
I never returned* I have yet to hear from 
* Vr? O1 - i them. * 3^**. r i 1 * *• 
Checking my experience out with Dr. 
Ruth Schlecte, a health center physician, I 
asked the secret of the amazing weight loss 
PEARL February 1974 
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of my friend. No magic. She pointed tojjthe 
diet < ' a 
"Anyone can lose weight; dramatically or* 
500 calories a day," Dr. Schlecte wys, 
"The problem is that after a while, you 
become malnourished. You really can'tgget 
all the nutrients you need on that few 
I GUESS I WASN'T yet ready for ihe„ t 
Big Time. Isn't there some healthier wai to;, ^ 
become lisslome?! And there it was — a Sign? * 
on campus. Weight-Watchers. A sound way •: 
to reduce. 1 1 i I 
University speech graduate Jan Wilkin- . 
son Upshaw started the first WeKht 
Watchers in Austin in June of 19710. ^eH 
first "class," as the experience is called, tad 
150 persons, all recruited from a newspaper 
ad. Then it cost $5 to join and $2 ay eek •-
dues. Today, for $8 plus a $2 food scale • Ius 
$3 a week and a lot of expensive food, rou 
too can join Weight Watchers International; 
and attend classes all over the worlds 
Weight Watchers International a 
franchise (like McDonald's). You meet ofjnce 
a week to "weigh in." If you miss a w|ek, 
the next time you come, you pay for 
weeks. If you miss more than 
mm 
wo con­
secutive weeks, it's cheaper to rejoin than 
pay your back dues/After the "weigh in", 
your $3 entitles you to a 30 or 40-minute 
"lecture" (featuring recipes, games that 
teach the food groups, examples, and shared 
experiences, like AA) and applause if you 
lose as much as V* pound. (If you do not lose 
or horrors, gain, weighty your reward at this 
time is a dish of the razzberries). The at^.,u 
mosphere is a combination of high school J 
pep. rally and a Southern Baptist revivalggL 
(First, you've got to BELIEVE ... andtheri" 
GO-GO-GO!) Is everybody going to stay • 
legal this week? AMEN! We are! You're 
, "legal" jf you don't "cheat" ̂ deviate from 
the prescribed program). ^ 
The compelling idea is getting together 
with people who have the same problem -
. (lecturers are Weight Watchers with gold 
: pins signifying they have achieved their 
"goal" weight and have stayed within that 
area). The approach* which if followed is 
very sound, is that it will be a lifelong com-
mittment to watch your weight. You are 
sternly-told that if you ever backslide into 
» J / H * 
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you will most likely undo-'all the doing 
you've done. 
r.V The first phase (and often the longest), is 
"reduction." When you get within ten 
pounds of your goal you are put on leveling 
(which is less food, hut more variety) and 
thep when "goal" happens, you are put on 
maintenance, designed to help you stabilize 
* your weight. , ~ ,. 
*\ "A way of life** is the way it'sput, and ac­
cording to most medical literature,'they are 
. absolutely correet. The catch is that your 
whole life begiiM to center around the 
. enemy. For instance, WWI has a magazine 
(circulation: ' 615,000) a book;; by its 
founder, Jean Nfdetch (who at last count 
was' worth some, millions), which goes for 
15.95 hardbound and $1.25 paperback, and 
(naturally) n cookbook, retailing for $6.95. 
, There's Dial-a-Weigh to call if you get into a' 
~ crisis and Weight Catcher Canasta as an, 
. educational game. ^ 
IB In addition, upper-level management of 
"WWI has marketed goodies: skim milk, TV-
dinners (and lunches), sugar substitute,^ 
brown sugar substitute, bouillon, dried 
- fruits, cottage cheese, soft drinks, extracts 
of all flavors imaginable, ice cream, and so 
* ^n—all in premeasured, calorie-posted., 
pjrckages. •;?-
k my choice, 
rd's brown 
id my money and I 
My cjioice included Mrs. 
n series, Jack-in-the-Box 
:os, and 2-J's sweet r^lls. Life just seemed 
bleak without an occasional Toll House 
kie to look forward io. And,, Til tell you, 
t one of the waiters] in Littlefield Dorm 
|ew how to dish up exactly four ounces of 
•tein at lunoh and six at dinner. 
ELIEVING THAT THE tORD helps 
tljjose who help themselves; I decided to go 
itf alone, and I becattte one of the five 
million who have invented (about a week's 
^ight Watcher's dues) in Dr. Stillman's 
erijic The Quick Weight Loss Diet (QWL). 
.... pimple. Why did I bother with all that 
measuring and weighing and counting and 
balancing my weekly intake? All you really 
h^ve to do is eat lean beef, pork, fish, fowl, 
^gggs, or cottage. cheese, drink calorieiess 
beverages—and drink a gallon of tap water a 
One gallon —to flush away the 
^ * | t e t o n e 8 " f  p r o d u c e d  j  b y  f a t  
n»|tabolism—(fat being in all meat)—and 
tolkeep you busy. , | 
1 has its own built-in exercise 
P'in—"movement between the kitchen sink 
ar|d bathroom. Plus, (you guessed it) it's ex­
pensive. Beef is not the^ most economically 
efficient way to consume grain. But I lost 
four pounds the first week. And the second. 
I went back to eating "normally,." I gained 
J eight pounds. f 
• - Ready to revolt but ever aware, I heard of 
Dr. Atkins Diet Revolution, published last 
year, sold a trillion.copies in seven months. 
Luckily, T never got around to"frying that 
one, anch neither should you. 
Atkins' is being sued because his diet is 
BAD—for you, for everyone. Remember 
why I drank all that water on Stillman's 
v diet? To avoid ketosis. The goal of Dr. 
•; Atkins diet is eternal ketosis, which leads 
among other things to excessive retention of 
uric acid, which can produce gout, kidney 
trouble,! nausea, and vomiting. Ketosis, 
from what I could gather from Home Ec. 
, 311 (Nutrition) js precisely what you want 
to avoid, "an abnormal and undesirable 
state" in the words of one MD. j 
Moreover, the diet is basically high-
cholesterol (the suit on Dr. Atkins' hands 
evolved out of one of his followers dropping 
dead from a heart attack), and there islittle 
evidence: that 
consist of 
patients. It is 
it really works. His "studies" 
estimonials from grateful 
highly possible that the un­
grateful never returned to testify. | I [ 
Figuring the publishing industry was 
already making a bundle on the fact, that 
weight control has become a national 
''sport" (if not "neurosis") I read on (and 
On and on). And what' I read from medical] 
sources (and between the lines of diet after 
diet) was this: Every successful diet 
(including a "fad") operates on the princi­
ple of lower cjaloric intake. In other words, 
you just get chugged full of grapefruit, eggs, 
bananas, chicken chow mein, or whatever, 
and you don' 
Furthermore, 
Drinking IMari 
eat so much of it. That's it. 
any fad diet—the so-called 
's Diet in particular—for any 
length of time, is dangerous. 
But any diet (balanced or otherwise) you 
stick with will work, if'calorie intake is low 
enough. That 's good news. ? 
• But here's the heartbreaker: There is real 
scientific evidence to show that when 
you're fat, you're fat. Even when you don't 
Weigh much. Somehow, during childhood 
the chubby person just develops larger and 
more fat cells than the skinny person. Even 
if you work very hard and slim down, you 
become, not a slender person, but a slender 
fat penson. Your fat cells are still there iri 
the original gigantic number, waiting to 
reinflate at the first bite of Baskin-Robbins 
"Here-Comes-the-Fudge." 
i Oh well, it's good to know there are nine 
million of us, including Teddy Kennedy, 
Elizabeth Taylor, and Senator Sam Ervin... 
As my mother said when I left for college, 
"don't eat." "Sleep enough, darling, and 
study hard—but don't eat!" What a 
comedown. Mother knows best. 
The Basic Four 
(Grim and Bear It) 
|i Calories do count. In fact, they're about 
all that count. Input v. output is the 
principle.) 
%. The o.nly "glands" that trouble most peo­
ple are the salivaries. 
3. Exercise will help-—but not much. Your 
weight, that is—your looks and health 
are another story). 
4. Finally, it's not what you eat, it's what 
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 ̂ Frustrated? 
Are you tired of being called a timid, fright­
ened scarecrow? Tired of having bullies kick 
sand in your face? Having girls laugh at you 
behind your back when they think you're not 
looking? All because you don't have a campus 
honor to your name? 
»» : 
Then you owe it to yourself to enter Pearl's Bar 
Belles Contest. 
mr 
HERE'S ALL YOU NEED 
TO QUALIFY: 
» 30 or more UT semester hours 
• 2.5 or better GPA | , 
* "campus awareness" 
j* a good personality and appearance 





HOW fO BE 
What are you walljing for? Make your mark 
on campus—come by the P»orf office (TSP 4.102) 
an entry form. You may be 
ners who gets his picture! 
by Feb. 28 and fill out 
one of the lucky win 
published in the Marcph 
And if you are, you 
never eat sand again 
'II have the last laugh and 
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WAS ONLY a few hours since the 
last turds of horseshit were swept off the red 
bricks and concrete of downtown Fort 
Worth. That afternoon the Stock Show 
i parade kicked off with a yippav the next ten f 
.days of annual High culture in Cow-
town —the Southwestern ^Exposition and 
Fat Stock Show. 4 « - ,•••; f>fv, tjj 
, 5^4School lets out for Parade Day, city folk 
dude up as Cowpeople, and the real Cow-
• boy?!, well, there's some of'them, too: Kids 
chunk wads of paper intoiitubas of passing 
marching bartds,vand v^hen it's over,-
everyone always seems to {migrate towards 
ithe Subway Aisle at Leopard's:, the only 
continuing side-show in town, togeta crackf 
at the multitude of bargains and ride the 
world's Only department s^ore subway. ,, 
The last time I was in thej Tarrant County 
Convention Center was a few years ago to 
. nee the Bay Area Bombersand Roller Der-
-;liby,; It's that kind of place. Short on funk, 
but for 4he South Hurok of Rock, Bill v 
Graham,: functional enough with 14,000 
plus seats. Tonight the -center is the i 
eleventh such faceless saucier for the Band k, 
and Bob Dylan, halfway point on their six 
week, five-million-dollar-gross tour. The en- £ 
tourage carries along stage props—-&§ 
ha track, stuffed sofa, Persian rug, Tiffanyj; 
lamp^ and candles to domesticate the sterile | 
arenas, but just as with McDonald's,,if 
you've seen one, Vou've seen 'em all. 
'H ••'.e < IvIIIf-
' r 
,: (NowjrMUifferept. I 
! from, that stage and I earth really see[ 
who's out there. I feel that a lot of 
those old people are out there. 1 get a§§§§ 
"kick from that. It. reassures my own - \ 
faith that there was something to it 
ff§hem.But now there's a lot of ambigui-^p\ 
nlv out there in the audience. The rest . 
f^r&f the crowd* the younger kids, I'm 
just not sure why they're there. Maybe^J|§ 




iBy Joe. Nick Patoski 
piercing, shifting like a card 
caught the crowd off-balance, giving 
tight Greatest Hits rock nrol 
The master: songwriter in full control. 
The Band fills in Dylan with a pleasant 
fullness. ; Twice Dylan leaves 
themselves aiid they play 
near-perfection, only a little rusty on 
Harvest." But they, too, sound dated, more 
SQi tthan Dylan, as they restrict their reper­
toire to their Ijirst three albums, all pre-1971 
miiterial., ^ : 
ANOTHER SIDE OF DYLAN appears 
after intermission. He befcoimes the frail 
folksinger just blown into New York f:-esh 
from Hibbingl lharpholder slung arounc his 
neck, guitar ; strumming softly, standing 
alone. .The early classics, times. They Are 
a 'Changin ', Blowin' in the Wind, Gates of 
Eden, It's All Right, Ma pour forth in clear 
vocals., The: hjarmonica sounds beautifully 
pure and sweet. The audience listens atten­
tively, warmin 
a coffeehouse 
% Up to him as i 
instead of a bo 
for the last time the pieces 
together. He has given every 




can look out\ • W0 
you' know, 7 got some tickets for a 
• show. Let's go.' You ask what do I 4; 
think they?expect of me ? I don't know.' 
• a What do they expect of Led Zeppelin ?•- -
; 1 DYLAN to Tom Zito of the • 
- i . Washington Post, Jan., 16, 1974 
***** 
ON" THE OUTSIDE, around 7:30, it's 
easy to tell this show is gonna be more in<; 
tense than the average concert." .Ticket/ 
scalpers are visible,; the Children of God^ 
have printed up a special Bob Dylan as Ar^fe 
mageddon Prophet poster and it's going likegl 
hotcakes for a quarter. The Krishnas are do- f; 
ing a brisk biz in incense, across the street, 
dancing in front of the bus depot. "Bob 
^ Dylan is really intd Godhead, y'know"'1 
screams one devotee.: The solid majority of „, 
the throng is nattily attired Hip, slightlyv 
older than a Rolling Stonescrowd, more in­
trospective. No glittei; here, just jeans and » . 
l i t t l e  l e a t h e r .  3  ,  i  «  , ,  i - i .  >  .  1  • .  
u : ' ;  • • • .  
T h e  w h o l e  t h i n g  r e e k s  ~  o f  v  
another era. Bill Graham running around 
on stage as if he was back at the Fillmore. 5 
But, now,, it's different, he's smiling, and 
looks real personable tonight. And in a flash 
after the lights go dbwn Dylan emerges,' 
followed by the Band, to the first of over six|§ 
standing ovations, appearing not as thew< 
newer rural good ol' boy, but the old street-\|| 
^isc ;Urban Cat, dressed in black coat and?® 
;; pants and white shirt. Unshaven and a little' • 
filled out, Bringing It All Back Home, ? 
: furrowed brow betraying no emotioi^^ 
Another break. And when he comes back 
begin to fall 
/tone his eight 
dollars and fifty cents worth jof an evening 
with Bob Dylaii, the songwriter, the musi­
cian, and legeihd. He has delivered no high 
kicks, nor madie any sexual advances toward 
the mike. But! through Forever Young, he 
offers salutations to the crowd in this easy 
sway: - -May God's blessing keep you 
' . May your wishes all come true, j 
'f *'<\ May you always do for others j 
; land let others do for you. 1 • 
i May you build ef ladder to the stars, 
| ' and climb on every road. , 
May you always stay Forever Young. 
: :  
•inn- • 




s » Then comes the capper, a tumbling Like a 
Rolling Stone,' everyone shouting Out the 
chorus. Bill Graham directs the spots on the 
congregation, ihen all lights up, the stage 
empties, a thundering encore, and Dylan 
again, wearing reflective shades this time, to 
add but another mysterious identity. He 
completes the night as he began, not as: a 
saint, but as a Writer speaking his music. , 
There was some weird chemistry floating : 
around the 19174 Bob Dylan traveling 
show—Grahamfs programmed production 
down to the .^spontaneous" | and cliched 
lighting of matches at the end of this and 
every other show; the subdued 'manners of a 
crowd endeared! to a so-called cultural 
revolutionary; and, shades of the sixties, a 
few clenched fists thrusting in tfie air. It was 
all the good times we never had. 
Even if the cops near the stage didn't rip 
off their badges, in disgust of (he system 
when the whole house asked,; 'fHow does it 
feel?.;" e'ven if ;tKe.same 14,000 who sang 
the anthem of unrest together! were, a few -
„t~He kicks ass with an electrically absolute; - minutes' later, pushing and shoving each 
When You Go Your Way and I Go Mine, ̂  other to get out of the parking lot, it just 
spitting out the words with conviction. Not didn't matter.1 {The whole to-do was the 
bad for a recluse. And the first followed by-v^ presence of the Native American of the six-
the spare comment, "It's good to be back • ties, the man ^vvho shoved a culture beyond 
Texas," segueing into a hard-edged Justs \j "Space guys off-duty with big dicks and 
Like Tom Thumb's Blues, sets the mood for^^- ducktaiis, all wired up, and voting for. 
the evening: the Band backing up in rolling!^ Eisenhower." It was a splendid evening' 
perfection as usual. Dylan set in an Elvisf^f Bob Dylan singing his music in top fofml 
Presley fifties spread-eagle stance, now-, look-f-g# The sparks are still there sometimes, if you 
i n g  b o t h  t o u g h  a n d  s e r i o u s ,  h i s  b l u e  e y e s V  l o o k  h a r d  e n o u g h .  •  , *  ; . .  
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LARGE SELECTldN OF NATUfcAltt)O0&?wTOMfcs" 
GOURMET ITEMS, INTERNATIONAL DELICACIES, 
COOKBOOKS AND BOOKS TO INFORM AND 
ALARM. HUNDREDS OF HERBAL TEAS TO 
STIMULATE AND TO SOOTHE. EXOTIC COFFEES 
AND ORIENTAL TEAS. INDIAN AND JAPANESE 
SPECIALTIES. frLUS OUR REGULAR LINE OF FRESH 
PRODUCE. EGGS. YOGURT. AND FRESH-BAKEO 
BREADS. COME BY AND BROWSE OR ASK 
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bought WILD FLOWERS 
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"Be right back," Dylan says, and it's in­
termission. One of the burly audience-
control men talks about jthe tour and his 
job. ' ; ' . M 
"It's not as hard,' say, as a Led Zeppelin 
concert, where everyone gets up and wants 
to boogie and jump around. With Dylan, the 
people just want to sit back, llisten, and ap­
preciate it. 
"You have to watch everyone, though. 
Last night in Fort Worth a jguy started to 
climb up on the stage and Dylan just freak­
ed. He just about walked off, too, because 
there were so many flashbulbs going off 
right out in front of the stage. 
"In D.C., this guy got up) on stage and 
grabbed the mike and sai$, 'I'm Jesus^ 
Christ,' and Dylan goes ..i" Here, the • 
security man imitates a posture of bug-eyed 
disbelief.v ! 
"But Dylan's weird," he concludes. "The 
guy doesn't say four words a day, and he 
doesn't do anything." 
When Dylan takes the stiagje again alone, 
with his acoustic guitar and harmonica, he 
shows what he does during those concerts. 
He enthralls the audience with, The 
'Times They Are A-Changiri. Aipplause greets 
the opening words, and ai cheer greets 
Dylan's initial playing of his harmonica. His 
skill of the guitar is surprising, considering 
the rather plain stylings oni some of his 
albums, and his virtuosity on the har­
monica, though more expected, remains im­
pressive. 
DYLAN SINGS the words of It's All 
Right, Ma (Vm Only Bleeding) with ob­
vious emotion, shifting his head, his intense 
facial expression changing, his eyebrows 
moving up and down as he races through 
the words and hammejrs out the rhythm on 
his guitar. i 
"I got nothing, Ma^ to live up to ...," he 
spits out the words, and you can tell the old 
feeling is still there. j When he sings the 
words, ".Goodness hides behinds it gates, but 
sometimes even the President of the United 
States must lhave to stand naked," the 
audience, cheers wildly, affirming the state-
ment, : \ j' I , •'{ 
Then, suddenly, He is finished. To a 
deafening ovation, he turns to the front and 
back of the Iprge arena, hands raised^ in 
acknowledgement. ;j;/ 
TO ANOTHER GREAT OVATION he 
returns, and you realize this is the last set. 
Two new songs come first. In Forever 
Young, Dylan urges the listener always to be 
courageous, rigjhteous, and true, and to stay . 
forever young.! Something There Is-About 
You is a love song, louder andknore-electric 
in concert than on Dylan's new album. 
Up front, the security men stand up 
below the front 
Robertson 
guitar line, 
edge of the stage, Robbie 
leads off with an unfamiliar 
but then moves into the notes 
that signal the concert's last song, a song im­
mediately recognizable to tile more 
10,000 persons listening. 
Suddenly, the house lights are on and 
everyone is standing, or rushing onto (he 
floor and up front to ̂ the stage.. The 
audience, appreciative but quiet and atten­
tive throughout the concert, now comes 
alive, clapping, jumping up and down, sway^ 
ing back and forth, singing or shouting 
along, as Bob Dylan sings Like a Rolling 
Stone. |';!' | 
I climb on my seat to see the stage and the 
crowd, and it is a thrilling moment, but with 
a bittersweet sense of finality — for I know 
this is the concert's end. j" « i 1ft 
A fitting moment of'exultant, shared 
celebration to cap the attentive quiet which 
went J»efor£. The whole; arena vibrates as : 
the last chorus: is sung and! thousand of j 
pairs of hands reach skyward to clap in time. < 
"How does it feel, to be on your own, with 
no direction' home, like a complete un< 
known, just like a rolling stone.'^' 
The Band, with their lead singer Bob 
Dylan, exit. My frazzled hearing may be 
deceiving me after the thunderous last'song, 
but the cheers now seem to surge even ' 
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louder,] - merging into a rylhmic "more"' 
chant which punctuates the roar. » • *, 
Then the house lights go dark. At first 
only a few matches and lighters are held 
aloft, stabbing the darkness with tiny,, 
brilliant rays of light. But then, suddenly*^ 
the whole cavernous hall is alight, glimmers:; 
ing likejthe sky on a clear night in the council 
try, aflame with a multitude of stars. On the ; 
darkened stage, different colored candles ;j 
glow, and the Tiffany lamp gives, off a soft 
ipurplei light. I ~f 
! Even for me, prepared by accounts of the | 
iother cpncerts, it is an incredible, magicak;| 
moment. A young woman in front of me 
gasps as she looks around. "Look at it, what 
does it mean?" And then,- she answers her 
own question, "It's beautiful;" »•: ii 
| . The combined moment' of tribute, 
celebration, and solidarity lasts but two or 
three minutes before, as I knew they would, 
Ithe musicians once again take the stage. The 
house lights once again go on for a reprise of 
the concert's opening song. ; , | 
If a message must be found in the con­
cert, it may be inj the words which opened 
and closed it, bracketing "and .giving a sense = 
of completeness. "I can't do what I've done 
before ... It gets so hard to care, it can't be 
this way everywhere ... Time will tell who ; 
has fell, and Whols been left behind.-when 
you go your way ;and I go mine." - !. 
But the message 'for me ifc simpler: 
whatever else he i$ or is not, wis or was not, ; 
Bob Dylan is an incomparable musician, a 
uperb •performerJ 
Dylan say's, "On behalf of myself and the 
Band, I want to thank you. Good night/' 
and they leave for the last time. There isa 
warm, hearty ovatjion, but not an insistent, 
demanding one now, for everyone knows , 
that this was the (ast song. . ! tj 
The assessment is writterl on the facesTof 
the crowd leaving the arena. They «re smil­
ing and ijiot saying much. And it is a sea of 
smiling fac^s which descends the raritps 
from Hofheinz Pavilion and moves out into 
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Ti'.j --v. - '••>: ->...:. ...... ..., HE STAGE IS i SET with instruments, an 
4rray of speakers, amplifiers, and wires. 
There is a strange mixture of drawing-room 
artifacts scattered amidst the usual rock! 
show gear. Behind an antique haf rack, its 
curved hooks projecting upward^ is a lumpy 
old couch. Large, lighted candlesperch atop 
speakers — two on the electric organ flank I 
a small crystal ball.A Tiffany ; lamp glows 
purple 
The crowd is strangely subdued. Frantiq 
excitement which marked the rush for: 
tickets over, people sit, [ smiling, talking 
quietly, eagerly waiting the show. 
A man sporting a Montreal Canadians 
hockey jersey walks across the stage to a 
microphone, and the buzz of the crowd 
. drops, Bill Graham, father of the Fillmores, 
I rock impressario, producer of concert tours , 
announces to the audience:-i; V|"^5;; , 1 
IP^O-K- We're going to start in about five 
mi Please do not smoke. Also, if you"; 
•: i! want to take pictures, do it from your seat.; 
; ; Don't get up andfblock thei aisles or comes 
-down front." 
He turns away, then his face brightens as 
he steps back to the mike. Smiling slightly, 
"Eat it,^ drawing only a smattering 
of applause for the off-hand, non-sequitur 
Dylan had lost Wis spark of genius. Whether 
the times had changed, Or Dylan had, or 
both, Dylan tjio longer filled the position at 
the top of the rock music world. 
Public appearances were few, and their 
impact was resultingly uncertain until a 
tour with the Band, set for early 1974, was 
announced. The ticket rush was an 
overwhelmingly phenomenon. For the 
658*000 available seats, reports of mail­
order requests ranged from three to | five 
million. :: • j •. ij '• : j 
Walking across the University of Houston 
campus late Saturday afternoon, January 
26, the pale blue, cloudless sky seems a 
perfect setting for the Dylan concert, j 
A sizable crowd mills, bartering tickets, 
smiling, sitting oil ledges or sidewalks.; 
Scalpers' prices vary from $10 to $25. for 
tickets valued at $6.50 to $8.50. ^ 
A couple of guys sell Dylan posters, but 
commercialismr is conspicuously absent; 
People everywhere are smiling, nodding 
to friends, exchanging friendly words with 
strangers. 
GRADUALLY, APPLAUSE BEGINS 
behind the stage, where Dylan and the Band 
. mount the steps, arid swells until it fills the 
vaBue,y understood that it was a civil rights whole arena. After Dylan's brief greeting to 
*song of sorts, but, barely 13, I didn't know the audience, the applause and cheers still 
much about civil rights, or folksingers, and ringing from the roof and walls* the music 
certainly not about JBob Dylan. I even begins:.I'-! - •[;!: • ] ; | ^ 
pronounced his last name "die-Ian." I did Doubts about the quality of Dylan's per-
know that the song had an infectious formamce are dispelled seconds into Most 
melody and that the philosophical lyrics Likely You Go Your Way (And I'll Go * 
appealed to me. * Mine}. Familiar nasality and droning quali-
(Fade to summer, 1965, and Like a Roll- ty of his voice are Still present, but he has a 
MR Stone.) The Beatles had intervened, but l new strength and melodiousness. 
Dylan cuts off some words and drags out, 
others), phrasing superbly. The Voice is not \ 
so much a mixture of any of his old styles as . 
anextension of them: strong and self-
assured. K- ;'H' -̂j;>3; 
• His stage presence is likewise a study in " 
Control- and self-assurance. Stepping back 
from the microfttione between verses, mov­
ing slightly with the;beat of the music, he 
feels at ease on the stage. 
The Band's backup :^is tight, solid, loud 
rock and roll. Lead guitarist Robbie Robert-
tain, hopeful, cynical. I became a full-
fledged Dylan fanatic, pondering cryptic ; 
passages, marveling at fiery strings of im­
ages, wired together like so many strange, 
luminescent stones ion a thread. Dylan's 
success and stature atlid his cllose association 
0  . . .  ' t e ?  3  •  .  w i t h  t h e  a t t i t u d e s  o f  s o  m a n y  A m e r i c a n  
tesHouse lights dim, stage lights go on, and ,--£ young people in the 60's had largely to do 
** men amble on stage. A trio plugs in ; with a shared perception, a common sense 
on nnrnno tL._ . D .L n .1 . . rri -r-ftl-*. e fes 
this 6ong was unlike anything I had ever 
heard. Wry, taunting lyrics and a wailing 
vocal style over driving music: flowing 
organ, honky-tonk tinged piano, stinging 
guitar licks. I bought the single, but not the 
album. • 
Not until early 1968, did my attitude and 
Dylan's music converge. I bought the John 
Wesley Hardin album, liked it immediately. 
I listened to Highway 61, and was hooked. 
I liked Dylan before, but now the words, 
the voice, the musical seemed to meld with _ , B 
the kind of person I thought I was: uncer-, son, without his glasses, occasionally squints 
comment. 
1l(^nriiisp nvnlfi i 
m 
^guitars among them —Bob Dylan. The 
*other three, sit — at organ, piano, and 
. drums. An enormous cheer engulfs the 
, University of Houston's Hofheinz Pavilion. 
Dressed in black suit and white shirt, Dylan 
strumming liis tan electric guitar, marking 
o f  a w a r e n e s s . ; .  ?  
Dylan seeihed always io elude the 
s i m p l i s t i c  l a b e l - S  i  a n d  r o l e s  o t h e r s  
ascribed to him. A singer of Woody-
Guthrie-styled folk songs, he was more 
as he sways, filling in lead lines between 
verses. ' i 
Tonight's songs aren't mere replays of 
recorded arrangements, j Each seems 
fresh -tr familiar, yet different. 
It Ain't Me Babe is barely recognizable-' 
but for the chorus, when Dylan, with? 
Robertson, bassist Rick Danko,~ pianist 
Richard Manuel, and drummer Levon Helm 
harmonizing, shouts out, "It sure ain't me, 
babe, iit.ain't me you're lookin' for." ; 
Next, Dylan takes the piano for Ballad of 
a Thin Man, faster than the original ver­
sion, and departs to a tremendous ovation. < 




f n r  v  u  .  .  .  "  !  t h a "  a 1 l l o t h e f  G u t h r i e  i m i t a t o r .  A singer of; ***•«.. lu nK^ u as va m  
tempo for Jhe Band. Four beats later they; topical message songs, he exceeded the role , all in acoustic arrangements in their record 
thunder .ntothe song: loud, craving, in- | of leading protest singer stapled to him by ed incarnations, now redone as rock and 
album' M 1 Pre88' A COmPOSer absurdist prose- roll. AU Along the Watchlower is marked by^ 
W^(A^rul;om^lyy0UMWT\ ^ «*.*»*. he moved > Robert^ high. ,Md guitar 
THE F^RST TIME I can j remember hear­
ing or reading about Bob Dylan was in 1963 
when I bought the single by Peter, Paul, 
|and Mary of Blowing in the Wind. In small 





beyond the range of 'subject and emotion 
sswhich that vision inspire^. 
From the time of his return from seclu-" 
sion after his famous motorcycle accident 
with John Wesley Hardin, some in the 
growinR rock music press suggested that 
u
r Of i. " < > ' r P ^ j ' %? ' ' "" *» 1 
H 
& 
The Ballad of Hollis Brown — the old ;-
.message song of (poverty and tragedy on a^; 
• South Dakota farm — is given a chunky,^ 
-hard rock reading. Finally, the lilting^,. 
Knocking on Heaven 'a Door, done loud 
electric fashion. 
i ' , 1 % 
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. entered 
tughwith the emergence ef the 
group end graduated a few weeks after 
they <fdit, they vete the leader* — 
always one step aheal By the end of 
1965, their music had begun to lose iti 
popqualities andtake on those el 
rock~T#rtierand more compIevThe 
maniahad died down, hut they became 
They led us through drugs 
{they were smoking poton thek- first 
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uttheBeath* were, not goili 
(though at one point, Lennon claimed : 
*«uld outlast Christianity). Th&01 
TV film, Magical Myatery Tour, vai 4f I 
" Apple Corporation wag a mî p 
{and a real headache for thenitrf: 
today), and their relationship* with [| 
other began to deteriorate. The |v 
monhMM wd more became MPi 
song," and **John's song" and so. 
Gradual disintegration finally led 
their break-up in 1970. At the time 
their split, their records were 
one Copies than ere* before with 
bey Road thetr -all-tiaK best seller. 
Theyall made ado atbua&s, but none 
i, the spark that made a Beetle 
on? a "Beaths" record, George did 
v^me Bangladesh charity concert, John 
iste-fr working class J»ei» with Toko 
low, ffiaioffiJ Paul becamefamily 
#Si5 
lest1! 
f!̂ ĵHulBetHBe,fke !-gj 
became.« cafeteria of • f\ 
cui tures: Jesus, eastern religion, the re- i 
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•iiw^Beoth* anymore than the Beatles 
were the new J&hrts, but it will be new. 
record industry Is expectant and | 
u-4faJpe labors with David Bowie, ® 
(-net. jn« th« W1 
' • - "• • .1 ' ; -i; 
btrthb net theonly 
ditement. Dylan has 
„ e^ht years jund, jrhatV 
of some foim of a reunited 
ey are friends again, have a 
(getting rid of Klein) and 
I desires of John and Paul 
together again. All thn 
" It' ever doe  ̂aftifir the 
has been settled with 
who Is auM|| thees for more than 
ladUon for trying to replace him. ',ft 
,fh«, know* we could go through 
" mt bout of Beatlemania like this 
thing going on now. We mfgh| 
et|tom to buy Msorled Beetle items -i 
'tij$ roach olips  ̂starships, or color> 
jlMu. But, the tears shed wouldn't 
be born of infatuation, but rather, sen* 
11" l l B l " '  ° *M * 
p i , 
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